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'NEW �ERIES.) f 
Ilnproved Hominy lUiU. 

This mill is intended to crack or break corn for 
hominy, and differs from most mills for that purpose 
constructed heretofore. The object is to reduce the 
corn evenly, or divide it properly, so that it shall be 
all of one size, free Irom sma ll grains or fine flour, 
which are likely to breed worms and turn sour. 

In some hominy mills it is customary to cause the 
corn to flow continuously through the cracking ap
paratus, and it is asserted that this is an inefficient 
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plan, for much of the corn passlls through without 
being broken, thus causing an amount of labor to 
separate it afterward, which is unnecessary. 

In this mill the corn is put in in charges ; that is to 
say, a eertain amount is put in the hopper, A, and 
subjected to the action of the crackerl:! or breakers, 
B. These crackers literally cut the corn up, for they 
consist 01 a series of steel cutters, 0, arranged on a 
shaft in rows, and wedge-shaped or widest at the 
heads. The working edges ot Wese cutters are ser
rated or toothed, to givil them more efilciency, and 
they are staggered or alternated in their positions 
with relation to each other, so that the spaces be
tween them are very small, the cutters In one row 
coming opposite, or nearly opposite, the space in the 

her row. 
The corn admitted to these cylinders through the 
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hopper, is th.en acted on by these teeth and thorough
ly reduced. In the process, any fine flour or smaller 
grains than the regula r size, falls through the slots, 
E, Fig. 2, into any receptacle placed to catch it. 

After the corn has been thoro nghly broken to the 
proper size it is dropped into the conveyer, G, which 
is a quick-pitched screw. This conveyer being s et 
in motion by the gears, H, slowly moves the grain 
forward into the screen, 1, below where it is properly 
bolted and rendered fit for market. 
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J $3 PER ANNUM 
1 IN ADVANCE. 

hammers have been made, but none have yet reached 
the size of the one now in process 01 erection at the 
Bolton Iron and Steel Works. This hammer Is beiJ!g 
made by Messrs. Nasmyth and Company, of Patri
croft, and is of gigantic proportions, and will strike a 
blow equal to 75 tuns. This of course will require an 
immense anvil block, and the process of casting one 
for it, weighing 200 tuns, on Wednesday last, was a 
work of unusual interest. The iron was smelted in 
two large patent upper tweer cupola furnaces, 24 
feet in hight and 7 feet in diameter. The molten 
metal was run into the molding in a constant stream, 
supplied alternately from eac,h furnace. The process 
occupied ten hours. The metal was kept in a state 
of fusion by means of burning charcoal until the 
whole quantity was poured m. The anvil 1)10ck 
measnres 12 feet square at the base, ani! 12 feet 6 in. 
in depth. The figure is pyramidical, and it is cast 
base upwards. Tbe metal contains a certain propor
tion of Bessemer steel. The casting was performed 
under the superintendence of 'Mr. Ireland, of Man
chester. Large numbers of visitors were at lhe 
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JACKSON'S HOMINY MILL. 
These combiuations give this macbine many advau

tages, and a patent �s now pending on it through the 
Scientific American Patent Agency by the inventor, 
Andrew P. Jackson, ot Memphis, Tenn. ; address 

him at thlt place tor lurthe. information. 

Another Monstrons Cast-iron AnviJ. 

Some months ago we chronicled the fact that an 
immense anvil weighing 160 tuns had been cast in 
Shefileld, Eng. Quite recently this enormous block 
has been exceeded in weight by 40 tuns. The Liver· 
pool Albion thus speaks of a huge cast iron block 
weighing 200 tuns :-" The engineering science in its 
gbnt progress Is constantly needing increased power 
in Itlil appliances ; and the massive forgings now 
required in ship·building neeess:tates steam-ham

mers of corresponding proportions. Many huge 

works during the day, and were entertained atlncuh� 
eon. The hugh casting is not likely to be perfectly 
cold three months hence, and it will certainly not be 
reduced to a sufficiently low temperature to be dpalL 
with under t NO months. When cool enough, it will be 
turned over, as already explained. The bed for the 
reception of the block will be enclosed in a large cir
cular wrought iron cylinder, mpasuring 20 fept in 

depth and 18 feet diameter. This will be sunk in the 
ground and filled with concrete, and wb en finally de
posited in its bed the anvil will appear about 2 feet (1 
inches above the ground. " 

TARBOX'S SAD IRoN.-The addre�s of the patentee 
of this invention, illustrated on page 30, of the pres
ent volume, is New York CitYi not Wyoming, Pa., ae 
given. 
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�ltt Jrlrntifit �mmtau. 
NOTES ON NEW 

-
DISCOVERIES AND NEW .A,'PPLI: I in which silicium exists in iron, with details of his I be tinted by means of perfectly innocent coloring 

CATIONS OF SCIENCE, experiments upon the influence of that condition matters. 

THE NEW METHOD OF OBTAINING OXYGEN. 

We gave three weeks ago a brief account of Fleit
mann's method of preparing oxygen, by gently heat

ing a solntion of chloride of lime with a small 
quantity of peroxide of cobalt . As cheap oxygen 

would be of immense volue in the metallurgical and 

other arts, and as Fleitmann 's process seems to pro

mise to enable us to obtain that gas at a rate of cost 

at which It would be available for technical purposes, 

we now add a few further details. Chloride of lime 

is a compound of chlorine, calcium, and oxygen ; 
Fleitmann's process abstracts all the oxygen, leaving 
IJehind only chloride of calcium. The peroxide of 
cobalt employed in the process is required only in 
very minute quantitY,-one part of the peroxide to 
a· tllOusald parts of chloride of lime will usually be 

tound sufficlent,-and as the same portion ot peroxide 
can be 'used over and over again, while the reaction 

takes place at a temperature of between 70 and 80 
deg., so that the process does not involve the con
su�ption 01 much tuel, the cost of obtaining oxygen 

bv this method should but very slightly exceed the 
c�st of the chbride of lime, which is a tolerably 
cheap commodity. M. Fleitmann's theory of the pro
cess is tl:Jat there are several peroxides of cobalt, 
containing different proportions of oxygen, and that 
" one of these peroxides abstracts oxygen from the 
chloride of lime to form a higher oxide, which is then 
decomposed into a lower oxide and free oxygen," this 
alternate composition and decomposition going on 
continuously. Instead of adding actual peroxide of 
cobalt to the chloride of lime solution, it is sufficient 

to add a proper quantity 01" solution of any cobalt 

ialt from whose solution the hydrated peroxide is 
preCipitable by chloride of lime. The solution of 
chloride of lime should be a �trong one, and, as we 
have already stated, "should be quite clear, as II 

thick or murky solution will froth over." Y. Fleit
mann'd explains that" the besL way of making a 
clear and strong solution is by first digesting one 
portion of chloride of lime in water, decanting the 
clear liquor, and then m..tking use ot it to digest 
another portion of chloride. In this way it is easy 
to get a liquor which will evolve from twenty-five to 
thirty times its own volume of oxygen." He adds: 
"On the small scale it is best to employ a capacious 
flask, which may be about seven-eighths filled with 
the solution. On a large scale, lor technical purposes, 
aBort of steamboiler might be used, and the oxygen 
be so obtained under pressnre, and capable of being 
employed as a bhost." M. Fleitmann has published 
no statement of the cost of oxygen obtained by this 
method, but it would proba1)ly not exceed one half 

penny per cubic fbot,-a price at which it would not 
be too costly fbI' use in many operations in the arts 
requiring an intense temperature. 

SlLICIUM IN IRON. 

It is well known that there are two states in which 
C3,rhon exists in solid iron: a state of chemical com 
bination with the iron, and a state of me:·ely mechan
ical diffusion through its mass. It is also known that 
the carbon existing in iron in the last-mentioned 
state is always iu the form of graphite. Dr. Phipson 
has just announced to the Academy of Sci�nce3 that 
he has discovered that si:ici um also may exist in 
rast iron eilhpr in a state of combination or in a 
state ot diffusion merely, and tbat, like carbon, when 
merely diffused through the iron, and not in combina
tion therewith, it is always in the graphitic form. He 
adds, what, if true, is of grpat practical importance, 
that upon the condition of the silicium in any given 
sample of cast iron depends, in a very great degree, 
the practicability or converting that iron into steel 
by the Bessemer process. He regards diffused or 
uncombined silicium as the least injurious, stating 
thut whil e iron c(mtuio ing as much as three or four 
per cellt ot fi'ee silicium can lie converted into ex
rellGut steel hy the Be3selll('r method, the presence 
01 a very much ;muller quantity of combined silici

Ulll will eitller render t11e irun containing it incapable 
of being eOllverted into steel by -that method at all, 
or will cau,e t.he steel produced Ii'om snch iron to be 
so hard and ha(l as to be quite incapable of being 
worked. He promises to publish shortly a full ac
coun t 01 his Illethocl of determining the condition 

upon the results of the treatment of the iron by the ANILINE AS A TEST FOR THE ADULTERATION OF LINEN 
process referred to. 

SIMPLE METHOD OF REDUCING SOME METALS. 

Glncinum and zirconium, the former being the 
metallic base of the emerald and the latter that of' 
the zircon and the hyacinth, are metals ot which 
chemists know very little. They have hitherto been 
obtained only trom very rare and costly minerals, and 
by reduction from their haloid salts by means of potas
sium. A paper in the last number of' "Cosmos" sug
gests, however, that these two metals, and also the 
still less known ones, yttrium, erbium, terbium, cer
ium, thorinum, lanthanum, and didymium, probably 
exist much more abundantly than has hitherto been 
supposed and states that they all admit of being 
isolated by an exceedingly simple electrolytic method, 
consisting merely, in each case, in immersing in a 
solution of a salt of the metal which it is desired to 
reduce a plate of zinc and a plate of platinum, dnly 
connected together. The metal is then gradually 
precipitated upon the platinum plate. 

PRODUCTION OF PURE IRON FOR ELECTRO MAGNETS. 

It is very important that the iron used in the con
struction of electro-magnets and their armatures 
should be as pure as possible, since the pnrer iron is 
the more strongly susceptible is it to magnetic at
traction, and the l1Iore speedily it loses any magnetic 
power which it may have acquired by induction. 
Electrolysis, however, is the only method as yet 
known by which iron can be obtained in a state at ali 
approching purity, and electro-lieposited iron has not 
hitherto been obtainable cheaply enough to admit ot' 
its being used in the construction of electro-magnetic 
apparatus of any size. M. Becquerel has been trying 
to find a cheap method of obtainiag such iron, and 
he has devised one by which he thinks that electro
lytic iron conld be obtained at a price at which it 
wonld not \)e too costly for use in the construction 
of telegraphic and other electro-magnetic apparatus. 
Into one of the branches of a large U-shlloped tube he 
pours a solution of pr�-sulphate of iron, and into 
the other branch a solution of chloride of sodium. 
He then plunges into each branch a plate of plat
inum, one connected with the positive and the other 
with the negative pole of a coustant battery of three 
or more cells. !Be so regulates the intensity of the 
current as to keep the disengagement of hydrogen 
barely perceptible, and the final res nIt of the primary 
and secondary actions which take place is that a 
double sulphate of iron and sodium is formed at the 
positive pole, and thllot oxide of iron is reduced by 
hydrogen at tbe negative pole. The reduced iron is 
of conrse deposited on the negative electrode, from 
which, however, in may be readily detached. It is a;l 
but absolutely pnre, anu is attracted by the magnet 
much more powerfully than the purest Iron hitherto 
obtainable in commerce. 

BY COTTON. 

A method of using aniline as a means of ascertain
ing whether or not the linen in any fabric is mixed 
with cotton, and, if so, in what proportion, is given 
by Bottger in a recent number of the "Chemisches 
Central Blatt." At the corners of one end of a strip 
of the fabric to be tested he loosens the threads so 
as to expose both the warp and the woof. He then 
dips that end of the strip in an alcoholic solution of 
aniline red, washes it in water until the washings are 
colorless, and then places it in an aqneous solution of 
ammonia. If any cotton is present, the ammonia 
will discharge the color from it without touching the 
color of the linen portion. The linen threads will 
remain of a bright rose color, but the cotton threads 
will become quite white. 

ON SCIENTIFIC EXPERIMENTS IN BALLOONS. 

BY JAMES GLAISHER, ESQ., F.R.S., ETC. 

The London Artisan publishes a long letter by Mr. 
Glaisher giving the results of his numerous observa
tions in balloon� on the temperature and moisture of 
the atmosphere, and other matters of interest; from 
which paper we take the following statements:

DECREASE OF TEMPERATURE WITH ALTITUDE. 
WHEN THE 8KY WAS CLOUDY. 

Feet. Feet. Deg_ Feet .. From 0 to 1,000 the decrease was 4·, or I deg_ on the average of 22.� From 0 to 2,000 " S'l .. 247 From 0 to 3.000 II -S 355 From 0 to 4,000 15·2 263 From 0 to 5,000 IS·, 271 From 0 to 6,000 21-7 277 From 0 to 7,000 34·4 287 From 0 to 8,OOU 26-8 299 From 0 to 9,UOO 29-0 311 From 0 to 10,000 31-0 321 From 0 to 11,1 00 3�'O 329 From 0 to 12,fIIlO 35-6 llII7 From 0 to 13,000 37_8 il« From 0 to 14,000 40-1 M9 From 0 to 15,000 42-1 366 From 0 to 16,000 44-2 &i2 From 0 to 17,000 45-4 376 From 0 to IS,OOO 46-7 386 From 0 to 19,000 48-1 395 From 0 to 20,000 49-0 409 From II to 21,000 50 1 4 9 From 0 to 22_000 50-9 462 From 0 to>23,OOO " ,1-7 445 WHEN TIlE SKY WAS OLEAR, OR CHIEFLY CLEAR. 
Fro!e8�o l��\he decrease was D6�f'or 1 deg, on the average or��' From 0 to 2,000 H 10 9 u ]84. From 0 to 3,000 " 14 -7 " 204 From 0 to 4000 18·0 22S From 0 to 5 000 20 9 239 
Vr�� 8 � �:� �:g MY From 0 to 8,000 28"7 279 From 0 to 9,000 31-2 289 From 0 to 10,000 33-6 298 From 0 to 11,000 35'6 009 From 0 to 12 .000 37"9 317 From 0 to J;l,000 40·1 324 From 0 to 14,000 42·1 333 From 0 to 1',000 46-8 343 From 0 to 16,000 46·0 348 From 0 to 17,000 47·9 355 From 0 to 18,000 49·6 363 From 0 to 19.000 61-1 372 i'"rom 0 to 20,000 52·4 382 From 0 to 21,000 ,3-6 392 From 0 to 22,000 54-7 4011 From 0 to 23,000 55·7 413 From 0 to 24,000 57·0 422 From 0 to 25,000 58-1 461 From 0 to 26,000 59-[ 441 From 0 to 2; ,000 60'1 449 From 0 to 28,000 61-0 4.'19 

ALUMINA AS AN INGREDIENT OF SOAPS. ���� g �g �:U� �U �: 
Soaps intended for toilet use ought not to contain These results, showing the whole decrease of tem-

any free alkali, seeing that tree alkali exercises a cor- perature from the gronnd to 30,000 feet, differ greatly, 

rosive action upon the skin. Soaps, however, which as just mentioned, from those with a cloudy Aky. 
are perlectly neutral, containing no alkali which is The numbers in the last column, showing the aver
not combined with the steuric or other fatty acid em- age increase of hight for a declme of 1° of tempera
ployed, are not nearly such powerful detergents as ture from the ground, to that elevation, are ali 
soaps containing an excess ot IIolkali,-are not nearly smaller than those with a cloudy sky at the same ele
so capable of dissolving the substances which it is the vation. Each resnlt is based upon at least seven ex
office ot soap, when applied to the body to remove periments, taken at different times of the yea", and up 
from the skin. Singular to say, M. Bonnamy, a to this hight considerable confidence may be placed 
manufacturing chemist resident at Saint-Germain, in the results; they show that a change takes place in 
has tound that if that very l:eutral substance, pure the first 1,000 feet of 1° on an average in 162 feet, in
alumina, be added to completely neutral soap, the creasing to about 300 at 10,000 feet. In the year 
soap becomes even more powerfully detersive than 1862 this space of 300 feet was at 14,000 teet high, 
the most highly alkaline soap, while remaining en- and in 1863 at 12,000 feet. Therefore, the change of 
tirely free from corrosiVE> properties, The alumina temperature has been less in 1863 than those in 1862, 
may be introducei into the soap in various ways, the and less in 1864 than in 1863, but the experiments 
most advantageous perhaps being the use, in the pro- have all been taken at different times of tbe year. 
cess of manufac,uring the soap, of an alkaline salt Without exception, the fall of 1° has always taken 
of alumina, as aluminate of potash or soda, instead place is the smallest space when near the earth. 
of free alkali. An equally good result is however 

I 
MOISTURE OF THE ATMOSPHERE. 

obtained by mixing free alumina, in dry powder, with Atter giving long tables of his observations, Mr. 
melted soap which has been manufacturel in the, Glaisher thns sums up the results:-
ordinary way. M. Bonnamy proposes to use alumina I The law of moisture shown in a cloudy day is a 
also in various cosmetics, and especially in cold- I slight increase trom the earth to the hight of 3,000 
cream, and he moreover regards it as affording an· feet, and then a slight decrease to 6,000 feet, the de
admirable base for tooth-powders, by reason of its I gree of humidity being at this elevation nearly of the 
complete neutrality, and the case with "'hich it can same value as on the ground; from 6,000 feet to 7,000 
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eet there is a large decrease, and then an almost uni
f orm decrease to 11,000 feet; it increases from 12,000 
f eet to 16,000 feet, and then decreases. The number 
of experiments up to 11,000 feet vary from 10 to 33, 
and I think good confidence may be placed in the re
sult to this elevation, but at hights of 12,000 feet the 
number of experiments are evidently too small to 
speak with any confldence in respect to the results. 

The law of mol�ture shown in a clear sky is a slight 
increase to 1,000 feet, a considerable increase between 
1,000 feet and 2,000 feet, a nearly constant degree of 
humidity from 2,000 teet to 5,000 feet, and a gradual 
decrease afterward to 12,000 teet. At greater hights 
the numbers are less regular. The results up to 11,000 
feet are based upon experiments varying from 10 to 

tltht Jritulific �mtrimu. 
under a mass of snow fltlling, would fully account for 
the production of any amount of fog. 

Another inference may be drawn from the facts no
ticed; one only 1 will mention, and it is this: If dur
ing the prevalence of a warm current of air passing 
over these islands, there can be currents of air of so 
Iow a temperature as I experienced, it is evident that, 
as it is but a struggle between two or more forces, 
either of which may preponderate at any moment; it 
i:! not safe, therefore, in the winter months, how mild 
soever the weather may be, to go thinly clothed at 
any time, for any moment this warm current may be 
deflected, and i:s place occupied by the cold current, 
and thus some of our sudden and apparently unac
countable changes may be due. 

23, and are most likely very nearly true normal val- CURRENTS OF WIND TN DIFFERENT DIRECTIONS AT 
ues; at hights exceeding 12,000 feet the number of 
experiments have varied from 1 to 8, and no general 
confidence can be placed in them. 

By comparing the results from the two states of the 
sky, the degr<le of humidity of the air up to 1,000 feet 
high, is 15 less with a clear sky than with a cloudy; 
from 2,000 to 5,000 is from 4 to 6 less; a.t 6,000 feet 
the air with a clear sky is much drier than at 5,000 
feet, but with a cloudy sky it is nearly or the same 
degree of humidity, so that the difference between 
the two states is large, amounting to no less than 11; 
the difference decreases to 0 at 9,000 feet, but in
creases to 4 at 11,000 feet; at hights exceeding-
11,000 feet the ai� with clear skies generally be
comes very dry, but wih cloudy skies frequently be
comes more humid, as was to be expected from the 
fact of the presence of clouds at hights exceeding 
three and four miles. 

In both states of the sky at extreme elevations the 
air becomes very dry, but" so far as my experiments 

VARIOUS ELEVATIONS. 
1862.-JULY 30. 

At 4 h.ll� ��r:;!���tO
f 
�

e 
f�!�

d
t��

f
��e�l�:

i
�f ih�:illr Jas s. W. 

At 5 h. 17 m 30 �\ec., at 5,1 ·5 feet, '" N: N. W. 
At 5 h. 40 m. 30 sec .• at 6,183 feet, N. 

1862.-SEPTEMBER 1. 
(The direction of the wind before starting was E. N. E. verg!ng t o  E ] 
At 5 h. 4 m. 0 sec., at 3,268 feet, the directlOn of the wind E. N, E. 
At 5 h. 10 m. 0 sec., at 3,318 feet, " E. 
At 5 h. 11 m. 30 sec., at 3.560 feet, E. S. E. 
At 5 h. 17 m. 0 sec., at 3,580 taet, E. N. E. 
At 5 h. 36 m. 0 sec., at 4,190 feet. W. 

1863 -MARCH 31. 
At 4 h, 58 m. 0 sec., at 18,302 feet, the direction of the wind N. E. 
At 4 h. 58 m. 30 sec., at 17.097 feet, H S. W. 
At 5 h. 12 m. 0 sec., at 20,865 fe ·t, " nearly W. 
At 6 h. 15 m. 0 sec., at 4.441 feet. S. E. 
At 6 h. 16 ill. 0 sec., at 5,168 feet. movlOg back 3jCain. 

1868.-JuLY 11. 
[Before starting the wind was E.] 

At 4 h. 59 m. 30 sec .• at 2,633 feet, the direction of the wind w as N. 
At 7 h. 14 m. 0 sec., at 1,876 feet, H E. 
At 7 h. 56 m. 45 sec., at 1,02�' feet, S. E. 
At 7 h. 57 m. 0 sec., at 1,000 feet, W. 

186<1.-JANUARY 12. 
At 2 h. 9 m 0 sec, at 655 feet. the direction of the wind was N. E. At 2 h. 14 m 0 sec., at 1,328 feet I 

" E 
At 2 h. 11 m. 0 sec., at 1,51'; feet, S. W· 
At 2 h. 32 m. O.ec • at 5401 feet, S. 
At 3 h. 3 m. 0 sec., at 8.086 feet, S. S. W. 
At 3 h. 20 m. 0 sec. at 10,017 feet, S. S. E. 

InlerestinJr Detailll of Animals Traps. 

go, is never tree from water. The English Society for the Prevention of Cruelty 
CATTSE OF THE MILD WINTERS IN ENGLAND. to Animals recently offered a prize ot $200 for a more 

The meeting ot a strong current of air from the humane vermin trap, to whicb invitation no less than 
south-west of so great a depth as nearly one mile, 126 competitors have responded by sending in tor ex 
over our country on January 12th, in the season of hibition and judgment to the Royal Horticultural 
wintir, which current I know continued many days. Gardens, South Kensington, every possible variety 
must have exercised great influence. This was tbe 01 ingenious device for outwitting mice, rats, stoats, 
tirst instance of meeting with a stream of air of weaselS, polecats, grimalkins of the domestic species 
higher temperature than on the earth; above this the having their preuatory instinct uuduly developed, 
air was dry, and higl::er still it was VAry dry; fine foxes, owls, hawks, aBd a.Il other creeping and flying 
granular snow was falling thickly above this warm things, which dare to gratify tastes that they have in 
stream of air. common with that stupendous monopolist-man. 

The south-west current being thus observed is 01 Some of the traps are most elaborate pieces of' work
the highest importance, as bearing upon the very manship; others are altogether loS primitive in their 
high mean temperature we experience during winter, construction, descending in simplicity to one consist
so much higher than is due to our position on the ing of a few pieces of cardboard sitched together 
earth's surface, and it is highly probable that to its with a needle and thread. To judge from the different 
fluctuations the variations of our winters are due. character of the contrivances, the society were not 

Our high winter temperature has hitherto been re- very exact in their definition of a "humane" vermin 
terred for the most part to the influence of the heated trap. Some of the exhibitors take the view which 
water of the Gulf Stream; but if this were the case probably, all things considered, is the correct one, 
the same agency being at work around the coast of that humanity in dealing with a "varmint" is to kill 
France should exercise the same intiuence, yet we it outright with as little suffering as possible. Others 
know that the "I'inters ot France are more severe than seem to think that humanity consists in "catching 
our own, though situated so much south of us. 'em alive, oh," leavmg the final disposition as a mat-

Dr. Stark, of Edinburgh, some years since, referred ter for tuture consideration. Amongst the pleasant 
the mildness of the winters in Britain for the most conceits of the former class of theorists were several 
part to prevalence of the south-west or anti-trade modifications of the principle or the guillotine. Some 
wind, which is the prevailing aerial current in this of these had a fixed lower blade, by the side of which 
latitude during winter. a moveable upper blade descended with the deadly 

He observes, so long as these winds blow, we have force imparted by a strong spiral spring. Many 
no frosts or intense colds; but the moment the wind varieties of dead-fall traps were exhibited, some de
changes during winter to an easterly, north-easterly, pending merely on the weight of the falling block to 
or northerly direction, we have both frost and snow, smash the wretched vermin that found their way in; 
and more or less intense cold. others in which the iuventors showed their" humane" 

The south-west winds in their course meet with no proclivities by thickly studding the lower side of the 
obstruction in coming to us, but they blow directly block with sharp steel spikes, the effect being to make 
to us and to Norway over the Atlantic; and hence we the victim for the time a pin cushion. It only re
enjoy a much milder climate during winter than any quired to have these spikes arranged in the" wel
other lands not similarly situated with regard to such come little stranger" [refers to the way in which pins 
winds. are stuck on cushions in the form of letters.-EDs.] 

The south-west winds cannot reach France till they form to make the grim humour of the thing complete. 
have crossed the whole of Spain and tbe high moun- It would be tedious to attempt to recapitulate the 
tain range of the Pyrenees; and by the time they variety ot gin traps, dead-fall traps, pit-fall traps, 
have crossed that mountainous country they are so live-bait traps, through run traps, and self-setting 
much cooled that France can derive·comparatively traps included in the number exhibited. No.4, the 
little beneflt from them, and hence apparently her invention of Mr. Smitb, is a most ingenious modifica
more severe winters. tion of the pitfall trap, applicable to animals of all 

Another fact may be inferred from this winter trip: sizes from a mouse to a lion. It consists of a ba
it has always been a matter of great difficulty for me lance weighted halt-sunk cage, into which the animal 
to account for the simultaneous appearance of dense jumps to reacll the bait from a solid platform. His 
fog over the whole country and extending far out to weight causes the cage to descend, and on his pass-
200, but tbe fact 01 a warm current 01 air. situated iug out by a hole in tbe side into a pen from which 

he cannot return, the cage riSbS tor the next comer. 
The simplest, the cheapest, thl' most generally ap
plicable, and the most readily made, is an improve
ment on the old figure of tour trap, invented by 
James Miles, gardener to C. Woodd, Esq., of Rosslyn 
House, Hampstead. It consists ()f a box or hurdle, 
supported by two sticks, which are beld together by 
a slit cut in the side of a twig carrying the bait. 
Any one could prepare such a trap with a pocket 
knife in a tew minutes. It can be made to catch a 
mouse or a mastiff' dog, to act as a live trap or as a 
dead fall; it might remain set for months in a corner 
without its efficacy becoming impaired from exposure, 
and is as efficient as it is simple.-Trade Circular. 

Benzol in Canadian PetroleUlll. 

Iu a note to a long and interesting paper on cer
tain hydro-carbons obtained from petroleum, read 
before the Royal SJcietv, on April 6th, by Mr. C. 
Schorlemmer, of Owen's College, Manchester, it is 
stated by that gentleman that h� has found" a not 
inconsiderable quantity 01 hydro-carbons of the ben
zol series in Canadian petroleum." He first found 
traces ot these compounds in some petroleum oils 
upon which he was experimm;ting, and which he 
supposed to be American. Pelouze and Cahours, 
however, state positively that the American petro
leum used by them did not contain bydro·carbons ot 
the benzol family. Knowing, therelore, the marvel
ous accuracy with which all experiments have been 
carried out by these famous chemi�ts, Mr. Schorlem
mer thought it not impossible that there had been 
some accidental or intentional mixture. He accord
jngly endeavored to procure an authentL speCimen 
ot crude Pennsylvania petroleum, but unsuccesslully, 
as none had come into the Liverpool market tor sev
eral months. He, however, succeeded in getting 
some real Canadian rock-oil, in the shape of thick, 
black liquid, havmg a very unpleasant odor. He 
distilled it, and treded the portion, boiling below 
3020 F. (1500 C.) with concentratt'd nitrb acid, 
which acted upon it with great violence. The aci1 . 
liquid was then diluted with water, and heavy nitro
compounds separateu, p%ses�ing the characteristic 
odor of bitter almonds, belonging to nitro-benzol and 
its congeners. These were treated With tin and 
hydrochloriC acid, and the solution obtained distilled 
with caustic potash. The aqueous distillate, in which 
urops 01 an oily fluid, possessing several of the prop
erties of aniline, were found, gave, with a sol ution of 
hydro chlorite ot lime, the most distinct vio�et color, 
showing, without question, that aniline was prpsent. 
The test was further affirmed by Lhe addition of a 
few grains ot bichloride of mercury, WhlCh formed 
rosaniline crimson. There can be no doubt, there
fore, that Canadian petroleum contains the series of 
benzol compounds, which, as our readers know, 
form the starting-point of the aniline dyes. The im
portance of this discovery depends, in a great meas
ure, upon the l:Imount of benzol compounds to be 
obtained from Canadian petroleum; and we could 
have wished that Mr. Schorlemmer had given us a 
more definite idea 01 the amount of tuese bodies con
tained in the crude oil than "a not inccnsiderable 
quantity." When will chemists give up the use of 
such terms as "a little," " a  small .. mount," etc.! 
Whether the American oil will yield these bodies re
mains to be proved, and we should advise those of 
our readers who possess authentic specimens of 
American oil-and tbere must be many such-to try 
the very simple series of experiments necessary to 
prove the ;>resence or abse!l.ce 01 these important 
hydro·carbons.-Ohemist and Druggist. 

FATE OF AsSASSINs.-Harold, Payne, Atzerodt and 
Mrs. Suratt; havir:g been found guilty of the crime of 
assassinating President Lincoln, were executed on 
Friday, the 7tb inst., in the city ot Washington. Dr. 
Mudd, Arnold and O'Laughlin have been sentenced 
to imprisonment and hard labor tor life, and Spangler 
to six years' imprisonment and hard labor in the Al
bany penitentiary. 

:M.uUFACTURE OJ' lRoN.-Mr. F. Seebohm of Dus
seldorf, proposes to manufacture iron with 26 per 
cent refuse iron pyrites, 25 per cent manganese ores, 
35 per cent ironstone, and 15 per cent lime. The 
mixture is melted in a blast-furnace, witb hot or cold 
blast, in tbe ordinary manner. 
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Improved Funnel an. M.easure Combined. 

There are, unhappily, innumerable careless per
sons in this world who never put anything in the 
same place twice, and who drop whatever utensil 
they may have in hand just where they were using 
it. To such individuals the measure and funnel com
bined, here illustrated, will prove convenient, for it 
is impossible to misplace it or detach it from the ves
sel it is used with. This article combines the advan
tages of a vessel or measure with a funnel for decant
ing liquids, so that no waste occurs in emptying the 
measure into the funnel, and 
none from the funnel, as the 
fluids pass into the bottle or 
demijohn. 

Agricultural Machinery. othy. Of what use would this be if it had to be cut 
The farmers of our Eastern States, compelled to by hand ? But lialt a dozen harvesting machines 

till rocky and uneven lands, and used to small hold- sufficed to cut it all, in good time, and will do, with
ings, do not know, by experience, all of the changes out groaning, the work of half a regiment of men; 
which improved machinery has wrought in agricul- patent horse· rakes gather it up; and two hay presses 
tural operations on the great Western prairies. There upon the place compress it into bales fit for ship
machines do the labor of men to such a degree that ping. Seventeen and a half miles of board fence in
the farmer's heaviest toils are lightened, and one man close a little more than half of this farm, which has, 
is enabled to achieve, with ease, the work of half a as part. of its furniture, comfortable sheds for ten 
dozen. thousand sheep, a corn crib, rat-proof, holding fifteen 

We saw, recently, a corn field of one hundred and I thousand bushels of corn, and extensive stabling for 
horses. 

The engraving shows the 
several uses it may be ap
plied to The measures are 
graduated on the sides and 
furnished with a guard at 
the top from which a spout 
protrudes. This spout is to 
be inserte!l in the demijohn, 
as shown, and the measure 
elevated, in which position 
it can be left until empty; it 
is not necessary to hold it 
as the measure sustains it
self. It is claimed that fluids 
of all kinds can be more 
economically measured in 
this vessel than in others, 
and that there is a saving in DUMMER'S FUNNEL AND MEASURE COMBINED. 

What machinery has thus 
done for the West it will do 
for the South, now that free 
labor is substituted for that 
of slaves. There is no rea
son why the cotton and su
gar fields of a great part of 
the South should not be tilled 
by machinery. These fields 
are, in Louisiana, Mississip. 
pi, and indeed in almost the 
whole of the cotton and su
gar region, level and devoid 
of rocks, and these are the 
only conditions necessary to 
the successful use of the 
most valuable farm machi
nery. The slaves, ignorant 
and careless because they 
had no interest in the work, 
used only the rudest and 

labor and the cost of utensils from the combiinng two 
articles, which are usually separate, in one. 

This funnel was patented through the Scientific 
AmerIcan Patent Agency on AprU 5, 1864, by S. R. 
Dummer. For further information as to sale of rights, 
etc., address the agem, Mr. Harry McBride, 174 Wash
ington street, New York. 

••• r 

Improved Washinlr Machine. 

A good washing machine is one of the most desir

able things in a family, for there is no more fatiguing 

employment in housekeeping than cleaning the linen. 

This machine is designed to imitate the motions and 

action of the tand, on the garments to be cleaned, 

and is so arranged that the worl, is spread out be

fore the operator in full view, 

thus rendering it possible to 

direct the attention to the 

part which may require it 

the mos�, instead of wasting 

tabor on the whole, miscel

l aneously. 

sixty acres, on the Grand Prairie, in the plowing, 
planting and cultivation of which no man walked a 
step. A rotary spader, drawn by four horses, and 
driven by a man upon th@ box, plowed the field to a 
uniform depth of eight inches, and gave such thor
ough tilth that it was not necessary to use a harrow 
at all. A corn-planter, drawn by two horses, and 
driven by a man upon the box, next planted the seed. 
A cultivator drawn by two mules, one walking on 
each side of the 1!:nee-high corn, and driven by a ma.n 
upcn the box, completed the culture of a row at a 
single operation; and in the cQ'Ol�house lay another 
machine, also to be drawn byborses, which will cut 
down the corn when it ii ripe and lay it in regular 
rows, to be finally gathered by hand. But it is ex
pected that by next year this machine will be so im 

The machine, in detail, 

consists of a water-tight 

case, A, having legs, B, and 

an inclined rubbing board, 

C. ThiS'board has grooves 

in it wbich carry rollers, D, 

also grooved. Over the top 

of these rollers there is an

other rubbing board,E, which 

consists of a series of slats 

grooved diagonally across 

their length; one end of the 

board is provided with arms, 

F, which �lide on guides, G, 
so as to make it uniform in 

action. The top rubbing 
board is capable of being 

raised up vertically to accom

modate the clothing to be 

waShed, ,nd at the same time 

it can be �lid back and lortb BUCKWALTER'S WASHING MACHINE. 

over the surface 01 them. Clothes to be washed are 

placed between the rubbing boards, and the case is 

partly filled with hot �uds. The operator then takes 

hold of the handle, H, and pulls and pushes it alter

nately to and fro, thus subjecting thelinen to a thor

ough cleansing process analogous to that given in 
washing by hand and performing the labor in a short 

time. 
This machine was patented through the Scientific 

American Patent Agency on May 9, 1865, by Henry 

L. Buckwalter. For further information address H. 

L. Buckwalter & Co., at Kimberten, Pa. 

proved as to gather up the corn also. 
When it is remembered that the farmer who follows 

a common plow or cultivator during a long summer'!! 
day, performs a march of from ten to fourteen miles, 
it will be seen what a boon is the machinery which 
relieves him from this toil. And when we remember 
how scarce were men during the last four year in the 
West, we shall see that but for such labor-saving im
plements our vast crops of cereals could neither have 
been planted nor gathered. 

The farm of which the cornfielci we speak of was a 
part} has seven hundred acres in a single field of tim-

clumsiest tools; but in the hands of intelligent free
men, the rotary spader, or the steam plow, or culti
vator, can be used as well on the immense level bot· 
tom lands of Louisiana, where sugar is grown, as on 
the prairies for corn and wheat. 

Yankee ingenuity, too, will presently set itself to 
work to devise new implements lOr the more econom
ical and rapid prosecution of such labor as cotton
picking and cane-cutting. The next ten years will 
witness an immense revolution in the methods of 
cultivating the great staples of the South; and the 
fruits of that Change will be a greatly increased pro
duction of cotton and sugar by the help of free labor, 
and-what the use of machinery always brings with 
it-such increased rewards for intelligent labor as 
will prove, even to the most ignorant of the Southern 
population, the importance of schools and the pecu
niary value of education.-New York Evening 
Post. 
Effects of Heat in the Preservation of Wine. 

Burgundy is much improved by a voyage to and 
from Calcutta. This fact led the author to try the 
effects of warmth on wines at home, and both he and 
M. Pasteur have come to the conclusion that wines 
may be much improved by gently warming them, and 
that sick wines may be cured by the same means. 
M. Pasteur has, in fact, taken out a patent for warm
ing wines by placing the bottles in a hot-air stove, 
with the corks tied down, to prevent their being 
forced out by the expansion. The bottles must be 
quite full, and have no air in them, and are heated 
to 64° C. for half an hour, after which the cork is un
tied, driven home, and sealed down. In the process 
just described, of course all parasitic ferments are 
destroyed, and the wine keeps well after it. -M. de 
Verllnette-Lamotte. 

I •• 

To Keep Ecrgs. 

Eggs, says a larmer's wife, can be kept for two 
years by dipping them in a solution made of one 
pound of quick lime and one of salt to one gallon of 
water. Take an old pail and put in your lime and 
water, and then stir until it is all dissolved, then add 
salt as above (keep it in the cellar); when cool 
enough, it is ready to use. Dip in the eggs, and see 
that they are all covered with the solution, which 
must be stirred from the bottom occaSionally. Pack 
them, small end downward, in bran or salt, or with
out anything. When wanted for use or market, a 
little warm water will wash them clean. Some dip 
eggs in boiling water, some grease them and pack 
them in bran. I packed fifteen dozen (as I could 
gather them) in August in salt, and kept them until 
spring just as good as fresh. They must all be kept 
in a cool cellar I!, little moist l'9Jther than dry. 
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ErOlilon of Lead. 
The erosion of lead, and even of type metal, by 

certain species of insects, is not generally known, 
and may be extremely mischievous. Not long ago 
it attracted the attention of the French Academy 
of Sciences, and several communications respecting 
it have been published with their proceedings in the 
Comptes RenClus. Of these the following is a re
sume :-

In 1858 Marshal Vaillant exhibited to the Acade
my leaden bullets brought back from the Crimea, in 
some of which the larVal of insects had excavated 
circular passllges three or four millimetl"es in diame
ter, and in others superficial grooves. Inquiry was 
made through the Russian Ambassador, . M. de Kis
seIer, whether similar erosion had been observed in 
Russla. M. V. de Motschulsky repJied that nothing 
of the kind had been detected in the cartridges of 
tbe Russian army in the Crimea, and that the insect 
wuich had caused the injury appeared to be very rare 
in Russia, not having been discovered by Russian 
entomologists in the Crimea. It is stated to be very 
common in England, S weden and Germany, and to 
occur in the Jura in France. It attacks silver firs 
and pin()S, 

The insect which damaged the French cartridges 
was imported from France in the wood of the cases 
in which they were packed. All the excavated pas· 
sages were originally circular in section, and those 
that were semicircular in section, that is, superficial
ly grooved, were only segments, of which the other 
half was in the contiguous surface of other bullets 
or of the wood forming the sides of the cases. The 
passages were always open at both ends. Excava· 
tion was effected by the mandibles of the insect, the 
apparatus consisting of a saw toothed, and cut like 
a file. The insects do not eat the leao, but simply 
bore it out ; and it was observed that their remains, 
after metamorphosis, had been carried downwards 
by the particles of the metal, reduced to powders, 
and dispersed on the outside through the cracks in 
the bottom of the packing case. The perfect insects 
did not attack the lead, but died in thi passages, 
even immediately after their complete metamorpho· 
sis, as very often occurs with insects in general. 

In 1833 Audouin exhibited to the Entomological 
Society of Paris, sheet lead from the roof of a building 
deeply grooved by insects. In 1844 Deemarest men
tioned erosions and perforations of sheet lead by a 
species of Bostriche, and illustrated the tact by car
tridges from the arsenal at Turin. Mr. Westwood, 
the well-known British entomolOgist, has recorded 
observations by himself on the perfora(lon of lead by 
insects. M. Bouteille, curator of the Museum of 
Natural History at Grenoble, sent to the French 
Academy of Sciences, from the collection under his 
charge, specimens of cartridges gnawed by insects, 
whiCh were found in situ, and the following report 
upon the subject was made by Marshal Vaillant., de 
Quatrefages, and Milne Edwards ; the insect was 
Sirex gigas, a large J-.ymenopterous species which, in 
the larva state, Ii ves in the interior of old trees or 
pieces of wood, and which, after the completion of 
its metamorphosis, quits its retreat for the purpose 
of reproduction. As previously stated, it cuts its 
way by its mandibles, gnawing the woody substance or 
other hard bodies which it meets with in its course. 
Analogous perforations are made by the mandibles of 
the CalliClium saguineum. The reporters adu j-" If 
it is probable that it is always with their mandibles 
that coleopterous as well as hymenopterous insects 
thus attack lead or other hard bodies, it is not well 
established that it is always the desire of liberty 
which prompts them so to act. Indeed, in some cases, 
coleopterous insects have been seen to gnaw the ex
terior of similar bodies. " 

Reference was made to a paper by Antonio Berti 
on the perforation of leaden pipes by an insect named 
Apate humeralis. 

Scheurer-Kestner, in 1861, communicated to the 
French Academy a notice of the erosion by an insect 
of the sheet lead of a new sulphuric acid chamber. 
The creature was caught in the act of escaping 
through the lead, having been imprisoned between 
it and a wooden support. 

Perhaps the most interesting and important case 
of insect erosion is that of stereotype metal, which 
was communicated in 1843, by M. du Boys to the 
Ae:ricllltural Society of Limoges. Specimens riddled 

with holes were shown in iUustration. -American 
Annual (JyclopeClia. 

. . . .  
D ouble-cylinder Revolvina' Ena-ine. 

Rotary engines, in one form or another, have oc
cupied the attention of inventors for many years, and 
changes in the form or details of them, with a view 
to render them econombal and efficient, are contin
ually being made. 

The engine here illustrated is not a rotary engine, 
inasmuch as the pistons in such machines travel con
tinuously in one direction, but this combines a recip-
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troduced. These rings fit in a circular chamber be
hind the wheel, A, and are made in s ections so that 
the entire chamber will be prevented from lOSing 
steam by the expansion of them in every direction. 
The cylinders are lubricated by a cup on the steam 
pipe. This engine, says the inventor, is particularly 
useful for propellers, on acc ount of the ease with 
which it may be reversed and the velocity ot piston 
it is capable of attaining. It is also claimed to be 
simple and efficient, and that two revolutions of the 
pulley are obtained trom one reCiprocating movement 
of the pistons. 

A patent is pending 
on this engine through 
the Scientific American 
Patent Agency by Joseph 
L. Foster, of Virginia, 
Nevada Territory. For 
further information ad
dress him as above, Box 
153. [See advertisement 
on another page. ] 

Cutting Hard Steel. 

The Secretary of the 
Franklin Institute, Hen
ry Morton, Esq .• in a re
cent report says :-

We gire, for the ben
efit of those interested 
in the experiment, the 
.llldticulars of the appa 
ralus btely constructed 
for the Franklin Insti 
tute, to repeat Perkins' 
experill'lent of cutting 
hardened steel with a soft 
iron disk rotating at a 
high velocity. A disk of 
steel, such as is used for 

FOSTER'S DOUBLE· CYLINDER REVOLVING ENGINE. 

. circular saws, but an" 
nealed so as to . be very 
solt, is mounted on a 
steel spindle, which car 
ries also a three-inch 

rocating motion ot the piston with a rotary one of 
the cylinder, and adds the weight and momentum of 
that detail to the torc13 exerted by the piston. 

The following description will render the principle 
and main parts familiar to the reader :-

The wheel, A, on which the cylinders, B, are 
placed, is set below the center of the shaft and pul
ley, C, halt the length of the stroke. When, there
fore, steam is admitted to the pistons, they, on being 
lbrced out, act against t.le crank, D, and turn the 
cylinders and wheel around. 

The steam is let into the cylinders by the por..s, E, 

shown in dotted lines through the steam pipe, F, and 
the exhaust pipe is at G. There are two branches to 
both of these pipes, and when steam is let into one, 
by turning a valve the engine revolves in one direc
tion, and is reversed by admitting steam to the other 
branch. It is intended to have two sets of cylinders, 
or four in all, the piston rods crossing each other at 
right angles, and one pair of cylinders set further 
from the shaft in order to allow the rods to work on 
different cranks on the same shatto The yoke, H, is 
fitted to a bearing, I, thus distributing the labor on 
the main shaft. By having four cylinders there is no 
dead center, and the force is continuous at all times. 

Fig. 2 shows the packing rings, which keep the 
wheel steam tight at the point where the steam is in-

cast iron pulley, and the whole is then carefully bal
anced until it will rest indifferently in any pOSition, 
on two straight edges. 

This spindle, etc. , is then mounted in cast iron swiv
eled bearings. A belt, 2 inches, wide, on the pulley 
is driven from a 36-inch pulley on an ordinary shatt, 
which carries also a 10-inch pulley, to which motion 
is gi�en by a 4-inch belt from a 48-inch pulley on the 
engine shaft. The engine was run 120 revolutions 
per minute, which would give, with every allowance 
for " slip, " between 5000 and 6000 revolutions per 
minute to the disk. At this velocity the hardest files 
were cut like soft wood, with the production of a 
blaze of light and showers of sparks, without the 
least injury to the edge of the soft disk. 

The constructors of this apparatus were kindly 
furnished by Mr. Joseph Saxon, of Washington, with 
a general description of the machine originally made 
by him for Jacob Perkins in London, and in the 
above mentioned apparatus this deSCription was fol
lowed, except where the improvements of modern 
machinery, warranted a deviation. The most im. 
portant of these deviations was in the use of cast iron 
swivel bearings. In these the mobility of parts neces
Ilitates an equal distribution of the pressure and 
friction, over the whole surface ot contact, and thus 
renders possible the use of a material otherwise so 
unfit as cast iron. The friction is in fact by this 
means bronght between the steel anll oils, and in 
no respect between the solid surfaces, at any pOint. 

' .. , 
AMERICAN ANNUAL CYCLOl'EDIA. 

The fourth volume of this great work, containing 
the register of the important events of 1864 is now 
before us. It gives a very full account of the opera
tions of the army and navy, illustrated by maps and 
cuts, with the proceedings of Congress, public docu
ments, obituaries of eminent persons, and other mat. 
ters constituting a complete history of the year. It 
is a volume of 838 pages, full of reading, interesting 
at the present time, and of inestimable value tor tu
ture reference. It is published by D. Appleton & Co. , 
443 and 445 Broadway, New York. 
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The Way to Bleach Sponges. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-1 have noticed lately in your 
paper articles respecting the bleaching ot sponges 
but the method descrihed does not agree with my 
experience. In one of them chlorine is used ; but 
this substance will bleach animal matter yellow
never white, and in a free gaseous state is very apt 
t(l destroy the animal fiber. Sulpburous acid will 
bleach animal matters white witbout injuring them, 
but it takes a 10nl" time to bleach sponges with this 
gas. As I have had opportunity enough to bleach 
sponges, I wil communicate my process to you, by 
which any onf' mny (; :) the thing correctly. 

I combine the two agents-chlorine in the form of 
chloride of lime, anrt sulphurous acid in the form of 
sulphide of sof 1 . •  M\>°srs. Tennant, Glasgow, Sllotland ,  
import the b p  t ehloride o f  lime. Sulphite o f  soda 
is easily prepa. "d ;n tbe following manner : -Take 42 
ounces of crystallized carbonate 01 soda, spread it 
on some paper in a moderately warm and dry place, 
where it will soon be converted into a fine white 
powder by losing its water of crystallization, and will 
then weigh only one pound. Mix it well with 10 
ounces of flour of sulphur. and put this powder in a 
lIat cast-iron vessel with a rounded bottom ; put the 
nssel on a slow fire and stir with an iron stick ; by 
and by the powder will commence to bake into lumps 
and a light blue flame wIll spread through the whole 
mass ; rpmove from the fire and continue to stir for 
two or three minutes, then cover with an iron lid ; 
after five minutes remove the cover and stir again for 
some time ; repeat this as often as a flame again ap
pears, and then let it cool. Dissolve the mass in two 
gallons of warm water and filter through paper. This 
solution is pure enough for bleaching. 

Before bleaching the sponges must be cleaned, as 
they often contain a good deal ot sand and always 
more or less small sea shells. The sand is best re
moved oy beating the sponges witb a light stick and 
by shaking tbem. Tbe shells are dissolved in water 
containing the twentieth part of muriatic acid, in 
which the sponges are immersed for two or three 
hours and then washed in clean water. 

Now the solution of chloride of lime has to be 
made. Dissolve one pound of chloride of lime in two 
gallons ot cold water, triturating the lumps well with 

a wooden stick-no iron must come in c�ntact with 
this solutioa- -stir thoroughly for tpn minutes, and 
then let the solution stand till it is clear. Decant 
from the sediment and pour another gallon on the 
Bame ; stir and let it settle again, then add the de
canted fluid to the first. The dissolving is best done 
in a stone vessel, and the same are best for bleach

ing. Besides the two vessels containing the bleach

ing liquids, another one of about the same capacity
say two gallons-is wanted for diluted sulpburic acid ; 

fill this about three-fourths full of water and pour in, 
under constant stirring, six ounces of sulphuric acid. 

To bleach the sponges, i'YImerse them first in the 

acid water ; squeeze them with a pair 01' broad wood

en tongs, as the different solutions a ffect the skin 
very much, and immerse them in the solution ofchlo

ride ot zinc for two minutes. Squeeze the liquid in 
the same vessel and put the sponges back in the sonr 
water, squeeze out again and immerse in the solution 

of sulphite of soda for a short time ; squeeze again, 

and put it in the sour water. Repeat tbe same oper

ation two or three times till the color is gone and 

thlln wash well in clean water, and dry in the open 

air. On the place where the sponges were fastened 

is oftentimes a dark brown spot ; it is best to cut this 

out, it will not bleach. GUSTAVUS A. SCHMIDT. 
S watara, Pa. , June 30, 1865. 

�.-.�----

Manufacture of Mainsprin",. in Watehes-_ 

A Ne_ Idea. 

MESSRS. EDITORs :-There is no practical watch

maker who is not familiar with the difficulty of pro

curing a good mainspring-one tbat is sufficiently 

strong, permanently elastic and not liable to break. 
I wish to make a suggestion through the medium of 

your paper, which, by me<:ting the eye ot some think
Ing spring maker, may lead, in BOrne measure, to the 
eOrr'ection of this difficulty. .A1l springs, now In ntle, 

are made l1at, like a narrow strip cut from the edge 
of a thin sheet of metal ; and I am convinced, from 
careful investigation, that in more th'l.n nine cases out 
of ten, when a spring breaks, the fracture begins at 
one edge. Now it occurs to me that it the spring 
was made slightly convex on the outer and concave 
on the inner �ide, so that when it is coiled in the 
drum the convexity of one coil might fit into the 
concavity of the next, the object would be accom
plish ed. This would give the spring much additional 
strength, so it might be made thinner, and con se
quently longer-all being deeirable qualities. But 
the principal advantage which such a spring would 
possess over the common flat spring, would per
haps exist in its less liabilIty to break. For the 
greatest tension of its metal would be at the center 
of the convex surface where a flaw would be less 
likely to occur, and a rupture more difficult to start 
than at the edge. 

It some spring manufacturer will prove the plan 
successful, he will save the people from an immense 
tax for new springs. J. W. H. 

Paoli, Ind. , June 12, 1865. 

.Tacketinlr steam Cylinder •• 
MESSRS. EDITORS :-If the advantages of jacketing 

the cylinder are as great as generally believed, may, 
we not rea�onably expect increased economy would 
result from protecting all the steam passages of an 
engine. Many engines, as now built ,  with exposed 
steam chests and cylinder beads tbickly covered with 
bolt heads and nuts, look more as though they were 
designed on the parlor-stove principle, to radiate the 
greatest quantity of heat rather than. to preserve heat 
and convert it into motion. 

The j acketing covering that portion necessary to be 
removed to adjust or repair the working parts might 
be so put on as to he readily taken off. There would 
be no necessity for finishing the covered parts fur
ther than to reduce the bolts heads and nuts to the 
proper dimensions, and true the surfaces which come 
in contact. The jacketing oould be finished accord
ing to the taste of the manufacturer, and being at
tached to the engine in such a manner as to present 
a surface entirely free from bolt heads and like pro
jections, there would be little difficulty in keeping it 
clean. Such an arrangemen t ought not to increase the 
cost of an engine ; yet even if the cost should be in
creased a little, the investment would be a good one. 
We might then expect to see engines kept neater 
than the majority of them now are ; there would be 
less excuse for an engineer it his machine was not 
clean. A saving of fuel would reduce the expenses 
of proprietors and lessen the labors of firemen ; en
gine rooms would not be the ovens they now are, 
and promote the health and comfort ot' engineers. 

J. H. F. 
------�--------

Heat and Force. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-1 am of the opinion that your 
correspondent's explanation on page 260, current vol
ume, of tbe difference between the amount of heat 
and equivalent mechanical force contained in com
bustible substances and that which can be practically 
obtaired does not accord witb all the facts which 
may be adduced. After attributing the 10,s to im
perfect combustion, and the aosorbtion of heat by 
the admission of too much air into the furnace, he 
concludes by saying, " that the true path for im
provement would seem to be to select some sub
stance to which heat can be applied at a greater in
tensity, and expand it to the temperature of things 
around us. " 

Take, for example, the amount of force developed 
by the detonation of gunpowder. Snppose a gun is 
charged with one pound of powder, and a shot 
weighing eight pounds, all the conditions being the 
most favorable f�r enabling the powder to exert its 
whole expansive energy in giving motion the to ball. 
The two ounces of carbon contained in the powder 
furnishes 1, 750 units of heat, equal to 1,351, 000 feet 

tained, and to obtain it wonld require the applica
tion of a force nine times as great as would be devel
oped by the deflagration of one pound of powder. 
In this instance the gases generated would be heated 
to a temperature of 5, 000 degrees, which is ten times 
as intense as that of steam contained in tbe boill'r of 
a steam engine. Tbe combustion is perfect, and the 
amount of heat absorbed by the gun insignificant. 
Besides tbe very con!liderable amount of heat de'\"el
oped by the combustion of the sulphur has not been 
takeu into account. 

While the disparity is as great here as that observ
able in the working of a steam engine, t.he tbeory of 
your correspondent woulol have very little applica-
tion. F. G. FOWLER. 

Mechanicsburg, m., June 17, 1865. 

An Engineer Puzzled. 

MESSRS. EDlToRs :-Gentlemen, as a constant 
reader of your paper and having done some bU8iness 
in the patent line through your office, I take the lib
erty of writing to you in regard to an answer I found 
in one ot' your late papers. It is tbis :- " C. H. , of 
Pa. If your engine yields six horse power with 100 
revolutions per minute and you increase the . number 
of revolutions maintaining the same pressure, you 
will increase the power in -proportion. 150 revolu
tions will give you nine horse power." A machinist 
who has charge of a shop and myself have had a long 
argument on that question. I maintain you are 
right and he contends you are wrong. He says the 
engine does not give out any more power, not a 
pound more than it did before making 100 revolu
tions. He contends the engine consumes it in extra 
friction ; or he puts it in this way : An engine mak
ing 50 revolutions per minute ; now suppose you in
crease it to 100, 150 or 200-you cannot drive any 
more machinery with it, as the power is consumed by 
the additional friction. He tries to prove this by a 
locomotive oeing only able with six feet drivers to 
make about a mile a minute empty, tbat is without 
any train. As he is considered by some ot the men 
here as good authOrity on such matters I sincerely 
hope that you will reply through your paper and I 
think it will be the means of some more of the me
chanics of this place taking your paper. 

JOHN BOLTON'. 
Greenbush, N. Y., June 22, 1865. 
P. S. The person referred to does not take your 

paper or I think he would know better. 
[If all the power of an engine is consumed in fric

tion, it would be better to let it stand still, and save 
the coal.-EDs. 

A Third Kind of Clock 'With InTi sible 
Works. 

MESSRS. EDIToBa :-No. 22 of present volume of 
your valuable paper is just received. The descrip
tion it contains of " a  curious clock " in San Fran
cisco reminds me of a similar one I saw in New 
Orleans a few months since. It had also a glass 
dial, with a single, light, and very nicely balanced 
hand, out had no box or other mechanism on the 
short end of the hand, anu no visible connection witb 
anythmg but the pivot which passed tbrougb the 
dial. I asked if the movement was in the base on 
which the supports of the dial stood. The wat�h
maker !:'aid yes, but would give no further informa
tion. Upon looking as closely as permitted to, I 
saw a very small brass pulley upon the inside end ot 
the pivot. This led me to think that it was con
nected with the movement by a very fine band ot' 
some gray-colored material, which the sligbt color of 
the glass shade and dial kept from sight. Possibly 
it might have been operated by nicely arranged mag
nets in the base, whieh could easily be done, but it 
was not moved by the method you describe. I have 
seen many other n@vel and ingenious clocks in that 
city. W. B. S. 

Mobile, Ala. , June 15, 1865. 

pounds, or equivalent to elevating eight pounds 31 Belts to Drive Flour Mills. 

miles. Hence should the gun be disclJarged verti- MESSRS. EDITORS :-Since reading the communica-
cally, making no allowanc� for atmosphe:ic resist- tion of J. H. Cooper on " Leather Belts, " in your 
a?ce, the �hot should be projected 31 

,
mIles III perpen issue of July 1st, I am induced to send you the fol

dlCular
. 

hI�ht. In order �o acc?��hsh suc� a flight lowing :-Our engine is a 16-inch cyliuder, two feet 
the projectIle would reqUIre an ImtIal velOCIty of up- stroke, running 75 revolutions per minute with 80 
wards of  h3, 200 feet

h 
per s?cond. That is about three I pounds of steam. Belt 15 inches wide, driving pillUrnes at! tgh as t at WhICh wonld be practically at- I ley 8 feet diameter. The distance between centers of 
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pulleys 24 feet ; the pulleys are on horizontal shafting. 
The shaft carrying the driver'S pulley is about 3 feet 
higher than the crank shaft. The driving pulley re
volves towards the other bringing the " slack " part 
of the belt on top and between the pulleys causing it 
to cover more of the circumference of the pulleys 
than if run the reverse. We use no tightening pul
ley and the belt never slips. We drive with this belt a 

1l0uring mill 01 3 " runs " of stone with all the neces
sary machinery ; the engine is rated sixty hor8e 
power. Experience teaches me to use pulleys of 
large diameter, good lengths of belt and quick mo
tion to transmit the greater power. 

W. R. COOPER. 

Sag Harbor, L. I. , Jnly 3, 1865. 

The Lead Ball on a Steam Jet. 

MESSRS. EDITORS : -The explanation requested in 
your valuable paper, No. 2, current volume, in 
regard to a bullet sustained and rotated by a jet of 
steaa! or water seems to me to be of no very difficult 
eharaeter. It is well known that every such bullet 
or ball has two centers, the center of dimensions or 
imaginary one, and that of weight or the real one, as 
no ball can be manufactured so true that the weight 
would be equally distributed around the center of 
dimensions. If now the center of weight should be 
on the right hand side of the imaginary center, the 
left hand side being lighter, receives the force of the 

steam in a greater degree, and will, therefore, be 
t,urned from lett to right, and vice versa. If a ball 
could be so eonstructed that the imaginary would be 
the real center, or if it could be plaeed over the jet in 

such a manner that the two centers would be in a ver
tical line and exactly over the center of the jet, then 
the ball would certainly Lot rotate. That part of the 
jet which has not actually to support the ball rises 
above it and snrrou::ds it, thereby preventing it from 
falling off, or rather, on account of ita nnevenness, 
from being thrown aside ; the water or steam around 
it, possessing exactly the same power as that be· 

neath. If the diameter of the jet is smaller than 
that of the ball it will certainly not balance the same, 
but will throw it aside there being no power left to 

pre,ent it from falling. A. V. BRIEBEN. 

New York, July 5, 1865. 

Large Pulleys VI!I. Small Pulleys for Belts. 

MESSRS. EDrroRs : -I have been much interested in 
the varions articles, communications, comments, 
etc. , that have appeared iu your paper on the power
transmitting capacities of belts. There is, however, 
one point that I think has not been touched npon, 
and that is  the diameter of the pulleys over which 
the belts run. I think that a bplt traveling at a cer
tain rate per minute will give more power, without 
being so tight as to break out the lace holes or heat 
the shafting, when driven by a large pulley than by a 
smali one j or in other words, that a belt will impart 

more power when drawing a four·foot pulley at fifty 
revolutions, than when driving a two-foot pulley at 
one hundred revollltioll3. 

It appears to me that it would take double the 
amount of power to make the belt slip on the large 
pulley that it would on the small one, and that doub
ling the diameter of the driving and driven pulleys is 
equivalent to doubling the width of the belt . 

J. J. W. R. 
Erooklyn, July 4th. 

�ht �ritutifit �mtritan. 
belt runs on the other, both being detached, each re
tains its individuality and trangmits the force due to 
its velocity and width ; where both are stitched to
gether they become one, with only the tension and 
friction due to their width, length and velocity. We 
shall be glad to have the opinions of our readers.
Ens. 
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ings for the journals o t  the tongue o f  the buckle, 
which bearings are behind the bearings which hold 
the said journals when the buckle is in use, and are 
separated therefrom by a ridge, over which the jour
nals pass, when the j ournals are to be moved from 
one to the other. The effect of  this constructiou is 
to enable the tongue to recede from the front of the 
buckle where the bite is made on the strap, thereby 
releasing the strap without difficulty and without re o 
quiring that it be first pulled out from the loop of the 

The following are some of the most important im- buckle. B. S. Lawson , 294 East Broadway, New 
York, is the inventor. 

provements for which Letters Patent were issued 
from the United States Patent Office last week ; t.he 

Bending l11etal Plates. -This invention relates Lo a. 

claims may be found in the official list :- device for bending metal plates, and is more espe-

Skate-This invention provides a means for keep-
cially desigued for bending armor plates for ships and 

ing the feet warm while sk'lting ; and this is eff"cted other war vessels, so that they may conform to any 

by arranging a heating chamber under the foot. plate p1rt of the sides of the vessel and fit snugly therete. 

of the skate, into which may be readily placed any The invention consists in the employment of a series 

heated substance or body, such as soapstone, or any 
of adjnstable bars in connection with patterns and 

heating medium, such. as a burning lamp ;  and in this clamps, constrncted and arranged in s uch a manner 

way the foot-platp of the skate is kept warm, and, that the bars may be very readily adjllsted to form a 

consequently, the feet from becoming nnmlJ with cold, curved or winding bed corresponding to any portion 

and thus the pleasure of skating, particularly in the ot the exterior surface of the hull of a vessel, so that 

case of ladies, ie greatlv enhanced. The inventor of each plate may, wi�h the greatest facility be bellt to 

this improvement is O. w . Tait, of No. 60 Pine street, conform to the portirJll of the vessel to which it is to 

New York City. 
be attac1:led. John W. Easby, of Washington, D. C" 
is the inventor. 

Hand-washing Devioo jar One-armed Persons. -
Our recent war has su�ested many improvements Head Rest jor Car Seats. -This invention relates 

for the benefit and comfort of our soldiers, and this to a head rest for car seats which can be readily at

is one worthy 01 especial attention. Perhaps no per-
tached to or detached from the seat wii hout in the 

son, 'mless he hal! lost an arm or hand, can fully 
least degree injuring it, and is of such a form and 

comprehend the difficulty of washing his remaining construction as to admit of being carried in a trav · 

arm and hand. 1he patentee of this invention has cling bag or even about the person .  The ad vanta

been a.lDicted with the loss of one arm, 3011.1 his de- ge3 of this  are of course manifest to all, as it prl) 

vice answers the purpoE19 for which it is intended in motes not only the �omfort, and ease of the per�on, 

a very s&tisiactory manner. It consists in the use of but also relieves a journey ot the tpdiousness usually 

a sponge, or other suitable material, fixed to the upper attending it, and supplies a want heretofore 10llir 
surface of an open frame fitted to slide in a bed-plate, felt. W. R. Phelps, of Elizaheth, N. J. , is the in� 
capable of being attached to the side of a washstand ventor. 

or elsewhere, its position being inclined so as to per- Hand Stamp. -This invention relates to certain 

mit any water expressed from the sponge to run off improvements in that class of hand stamps in which 

from it through a channel in the bed plate. The a chemically prepared or inked ribbon is used to fur
nand or arm may be soaped and rubbed upon the nish the types with the requisite supply of ink or 

sponge. and in this way a thorough washing or otber material to produce the desired impression. 

cleansing thereof can be easily and quickly effilcted. The ; nvention consists, first, in the em ployment o f  

The inventor of t h e  above i s  Gustave Dieterich, of an adj ustable head carrying the reels on which the 

37 Park Row, New York, who may be addreslled for ink-prepared ribbon is wound. in eombination with 

the purchase of the patent or rights to manufacture . the longitudinally sliding stem to which the handle is 

Forging Machine. -This invention relates to a ma- attached, and with the type p1at� in s uch a manner 
chine for forging various articies, such as nails, file that easy access can be had to the reels !J n d  rillton, 

shanks, spindles, etc. The invention consists in the and that the head with the type plate can be turned 

employment of two pairs of hammers arranged and on the Btem in either direction according to the di

operated so as to approach and tecede from each rection in which the impression is to be taken on the 

other, alternately, in pairs, and nsing in connection ' paper. The reels lie iu cavities in the sides of the 

therewith a etop mechanism, feeding and cutting de- head, the end pieces of which form the bearinD's for 

vice, and certaia other parts, whereby a simple and the axles of the same. The type plate is seclll�ed to 

antomat:cally working device is obtained for the pur- the head by a nick and segmental slot in eombina- '  
pose specified. John C. Jewell, of Boston, Mass. , is tir>n with a. friction spring, in such a manner that the 

the inventor. same can be readily removed and replaced or taken 

Breeching Hook jor Oarriages, -The object of this out to change the types, and when in position it is 

hook is to facilitate the freeing or letting loose of a 
not liable to work loose spontaneously. The table 

horse from the shafts of vehicles in case of sudden which supports the material on which the impression 

accidents, and consists in a novel construction of is taken is made adjustable and removable so that 
the breeching hooks, whereby thA breeching st. aps its hight can be regulated or that it ean be taken oft 
di�connect therefrom, simply through the forward and replac�d at pleasure. Horace Holt, of Brooklyn, 

movement of the horse within the shafts, the traces, N. Y. , is the invent or, and has aSSigned his right 

however, first having been nnhooked or otherwise to W. W. Secomb, 264 Broadway, New York. 

disconnected. And in addition to the above this hook Beater Press. -This invention relates to certain 
also enables the breeching straps to be fastened ahd improvements in that class of presses in which the 

unfastened with more ease and rapidity by hand than article or substance to be compressed and baled or 
Peculiar Action of Belts KuuninR' on Each with the use of the old styles of hooks, and it is - in packed is previously compacted in the press hox by 

Other. every respect greatly superior to them. Edwin 
means of a beater which is so arranged as to serve the 

MESSRS. EDrroRs : -As you and your correspond- Brown, formerly of Leominster, but now of Boston, office of a beater and fo'lower. The invention con
ents are at this time interested on the subject of Mass. (care of Messrs. Chickering & Sons), is the in. sists in a novel arrangement of levers and a rope in 
transmitting power throngh belts I would suggest an ventoI'. connection with a suitable windlass whereby a very 
idea for yoUI' consideration which is not generally Grain Separato7·. -This invention relates to a ma-

compact and powerflll lever arrangement for operat. 
known by those who peruse your valuable pa-per ; chine for separating impurities from grain, and also 

ing the follower is obtained. The invention also con
thus two belts, one running over the oLher will con- for separating one kind of grain from another, snch 

sists in an improved windlass so constructed and ar
vey more power throngh them than one alone would as oats from wheat, etc . , and it consists in the nse of 

ranged that it may, by a very simple manipUlation 
of the saILe tightness. If we stitch the two belts to- a series of screens and discharge spouts arranged be made to operate the beater or follower in eithe� 
gether, however, so that they have to move as one belt relatively with e:tch other in such a manner that the 

capacity, that is to say when worked as a beater or 
they will not drive more than one halt the load that grain will be subjected to repeated screenings aud 

follower. The in vention further consists in certain 
they would if left to rnn over each other, indepen- thoroughly cleansed from all impurities, and one kind 

means for faCilitatin g the heoping of the bale and it" 
dently. ANDREW B. ARNOLD. of grain separated from another, a blast fan being 

discharge from the press box. Loyal C. Field, Gales� 
Newark, N. J , July 5, 1865. used and also a peculiar feeding spout in order to 

bnrg, Ill. , is the illventor. 
[Mr. Arnold is a close observer of long experience render the operation perfect or complete. JUlius 

in machinery and we place great reliance on his opin- Tomlinson, of Newburgh, Wis. ,  is �he invemor. 
ions.. The case he mentions is an interesting one I Buckle for Skates and Other Purposes.-'.I.'his in
and doubtless occurs from the fact thart where ol\e vention consists in providing Bupplementary bear-

, . . .  
THE " American Sleeping Oar Company, " which 

propo
.
sea to " construct, run and operate, "  has just heen IDcorporated by the Legislature of Connecticut. 
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Improved Mul tiplying-power Machine. 

The appended article is furnish"d by the inventors. 
" This machine consists in a combination of tog-

gle joints and levers_ A represents a platform ; B 
0. standard forming the tulcrum for the working 
beam, C. Toe rod, D, connects a large heavy 1ly
wheel, E, mounted on a shaft, F. The other end of 
this working Jeam connects by a rod, G, with a 
lever, H, forming a toggle joint which rests on the 
supporter, I. Its lower surface forms an inclined 
plane, which rests on a stud, a, projec';ing from the 
aides of the supporter, I. The rod, J, forms the con
nection between the supporter, I, and the lever, K. 
This lever connects by a rod, L, with the lever, M, 

ver:\, considerable loss of traffic to the company. In I 4. Isinglass, 1!- oz. ;  water, 1 pint ; proof spirit, 
:t discussion at an annual meeting 01 shareholders of : 2 1luid ounces. Dissolve the ising-lass in the water 
a c!)mpany, the chief executive officer stated that in I

I by heat, add the spirit, and scent with almond oil. 
his judgment, It cost a dollar for every stoppage ot 5. Tragacanth, 1 oz. ;  rose· water, 1 pint. Bruise 
a common passenger train, and /:,)l' through and '  the gum, digest for three days, and strain. 
expI ess b ains a larger sum. A somewhat matter-of Any of these may be colored with CQchineal if ra-
tact shareholder eiltered into a computation ot the quired. 
number of stops made by the different trains on the 
road, and rather surprised the railway official by 
showing that the Illere cos t of stopping the trains of 
the road, according to the oflicial estimate, was more 
than the entire gross receipts of the road for the 
year. This is what you may call running a theory 
into the ground with a vengeance. It is a vpry difli-

Boot and Shoe MachJ nery. 

We find the following letter in the Shoe and lieath. 
er Reporter:-

" I  have been in the. way of selling ' machine-made 
shoes, ' both sewed and pegged, ever since they were 
introduced. And I have often asked myself the 

question : - ' Will the time having its fulcrum on the 

end of the link, N. The 

rod, 0, extends to the 

crank, P, secured to the 

shaft, Q. on which a second 
fly-wheel, R, is mounted. 

The rods, L and M, form 

a second toggle joint. This 

combination of the tog�le 
jOints and levers shows the 

remarkable property of 
gaining power and space 
at the same time, without 

loss of velocity, provided 
that all parts of the rna· 
chine are in the proper 
proportion. Any moving 

force applied at the crank, 

P of the second 1ly-wheel, 
R: brings the toggle joint, 

M L, out of its position, 

pushes the lever, K, for

ward In the direction of 

the arro"" eets the sup

porter, I, in motion , and 
raises the toggle joint, H 
G, and working beam, C, 

with constantly-incrpasing 

power, thus transmitting 
motion to the 1ly-wheel, E. 
The power gained by this 

machine is at the toggle 

joint, JI G, equal to twice 

tbe fbrce applied ; at the 

lever, K, three times, and 

at the second toggle joint, 
L M, again twice ; that is, 

BICKEL'S POWER·MULTIPLYING MACHINE. 

arrive when the sewing 
machine will supersede the 
old-fashioned mode of hand 
sewing in shoe-making ?' 
and as often have I an
swered the question, in my 
own mind, at least, ' No, 
never, ' till the inventive 
genius of our machine 
makers shall produce a 
more perfect machine, or 
the operators acquire more 
skill .in running it, and 
our Eastern manufacturers 
more moral and business 
honesty than to insert for 
the foundation of their 
shoes ' shoddy leather' and 
' pas teboard '  for an inner 
sole. So far as mv busi
ness experience extend6, 
four-fifths, at least, of the 
' machine-sewed shoes ' I 
have sold, the scles have 
ripped off from the upper, 
say in three weeks to as 
many months ; aJ,)d what 
makes it more unfortunate 
for tbe wearer, trom the 
insufliciency of the inner 
sole, the shoe cannot be 
repaired, thus becoming a 
dead loss to the owner. It 
is a thing of almost daily 
occurrence, that I have 
shoes of this descripHon 

in all, twelve times. Allowing one·third for friction, cult and rather unsafe matter to estimate tte cost of 

the gain in power is equal to eight times the force stopping a train of cars ; but its difficulty does not 

applied. By suspending weights from the 1ly-wheels seem to deter a great IDany persons trom attempting 

on the model, it wiu be found that a weight of two it, and so we find different persons estimating it at 
ounces, suspended from the 1ly-wheel , R, is capable from thirty cents up to two dollarR per stop, all con

of balancing a weight of one pound, suspended from Ment that they have found the exact sum. Any dis

the 1ly-wheel, E, or eight times its own weight. This cussion of this matter, it it could be based upon exact 

gain in -'power can be increased by the addition of facts instead of preconceived and erroneous theories 

toggle joints. The exact proportion of the space might perhaps be valuable ; lmt it seems .rather difli

gained by this machine is, for all cases- 3 '515 : 4'240 cult to get at facts, and our over careful director� �nd 

: 2 or very nearly 3 : 4-which formula cannot be ex- lIIanagers may take some comfort from the opmlOn 

pI�ined at present for 
2
want ot room. If the crank of I ?xpressed by the late

. 
Association of Railway Super

the fir-wheel, E, has a length of 9 inches, the work- mtendents and Engmeers of New England, who, 

lng beam must be raised 18 inches, but the supporter, atter a long series of co�putation� �nd obse�vations, 

I bas to travel only through a space of 12 inches ; came to an almost unallllIlOUS opmlOn, that It would 

the lever, K, passes through 36 inches ; the second not cost, averaging all the railways and trains, more 

toggle joint, M L, through 24 .inches, and, conse- than 8 cents per stop. As the gentlemen who formed 

quently the crank of the secom] 1ly-wheel, R, must this association .were
. 
c�reful and cautious . in the 

be only 1� inches long,' that is, very little more than statement of ofliClal opmlOn, and were cert�mly e�

the crank of the first 1ly-whcel. From this it is evi- perts, in the best sense of the term, we thmk th61r 
dent that, br this machine, power and space is gained evidence should hereafter prevent the propagation of 

Itt the same time without loss of velocity, for as soon the rather ludicrous estimates of men who have not 
as the fly-wheel, R, is set in motion, the whole ma- made this and kindred matters a special sLudy.-

chine commences to work immediately. Railway Times. 

" This machine can be used with advantage for in- ----B-a-n ... d .. 
o 
... 

l
-

j
-
n

-
"

-
.

---

creasing any motive power . For further particulars Many persons bave a passion for smearing their 
a,ddress the inventor, Henry BlOkel, Elizabeth, N. J. hair with various substances so as to make it smooth 

(Jo_t of Stopping Railway Trains. 
and shiny. We gh-e below a list of some compounds 
for this purpose which was published in the Drug
gists' Circular:-

1. Irish or Iceland moss, boiled in water, and the 
strained liquid perfumed. 

brought to my repairing shop to he mended , and 
what makes It infinitely more annoying, too fre. 
quently have to be subjected to hearing a string of 
curses, both ' loud and deep, ' on the makers of such 
shoes. " 

INDUSTRIAL EXHIBITION IN GERMANY. 
We are informed by Mr. Marsh, the American 

Consul at Altona, in Germany, that an international 
industrial exhibition will be opened at that place in 
June, 1866_ A new system of awarding prizes will 
be adopted. Every machine will be practically tested , 
and a certificate issued to the inventor, owner or 
agent of each machine entered in competition, show
ing the comparative merits of the whole of the ma
chines under trial in their several classes. Medals 
and diplomas will also be awarded to the best arti
cles. There is also another feature of this interna
tional exhibition which adds to its general interest 
and makes it exceedingly attractive to American ex
hihitors ; it is an exhibition of industry as well as 
agriculture and agricultural mechanics. Every arti
cle in use in rural housekeeping will be admitted at 
the Altona exhibition ; also agricultural, horticul
tura� and 1loracultural prod ucts ; garden deSigns 
and lawn-furniture farm, dairy and cellar products, 
a�d cattle. The exhibition will remain open f:lrty 
days. Those desirous of learning full particulars or 
this exhibition may adcJress Mr_ Louis Martin, care of 
Messrs. Austin, Baldwin & Co. , 72 Broadway, New 
York. 

THE work on the Pacific Railroad is progressing 
rapidly. The road will be completed to Topeka, 25 
miles west of Lawrence, by the first of November. 

Much has been written about the cost of stopping 
a train of cars, from the great wear and straining 01 
the machinery, rails and road-bed. A few years 
si.nce the directors of a prominent railway became so 
impressed with the magnitude of the cost of mere,y 
stopping trains, that they discontinued several way 
stations where there was a very considerable traffic, 
withdrawing a good many trains from other stations, 
all to the serious inconvenience of the pnblic and a 

2. Quince seed, ! teaspoonful ; linseed, 1 table
spoonful, and a pinch of white mustard seed. Boil 

in a pint of soft water to half, and scent with oil of 
almonds. 

3. Boil a table spoonful of linseed for five minutes THE G1'eat Eastern was expected to sail with the 

in balf a p'ltlt of watt-r. Atlantic Telegraph cable 01) the 8th or 10th df July. 
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EIGHT HOUR SYSTEM--THE WAY TO GET IT. 

At a meeting of the Polytechnic Association last 
winter, Professor Joy, who had just returned from 
Europe, described the manner in which the Italian 
peasants eat their hasty pudding. They gather 
around a fiat stone, the pudding is poured out upon 
it, and they take up this food with their hands and 
eat it without either but�er, molasses, or other sauce, 
all their meals being of the same pudding. The 
houses and clothing of these peasants are as cheap 
in proportion as their food, In Vol. I. , New Series, 
we published a German scissors manufacturer's ac
count of the manner in which his workmen live, and 
it will be remembered that these skilled mechanics 
are obliged to find their food, clothing, house rent 
and all other means of livil!g on about 38 cents per 
day. The clothing of the Hindoo peasants is a strip 
of cotton cloth about the loins, and their food is plain 
boiled or parched rice. The Digger Indians of Cali
fornia subsist upon acorns and grasshoppers, dress 
with a bunch of grass abou.t the hips, and live in caves 
dug in the ground. 

At one time our ancestors lived as meanly as any 
of these. Why do they live so much better now ? 
Simply because they have th� art, the skill, the intel
ligence to produce the means of living in greater 
abundance. The German mechanic, the Italian 
pellsant, and the Hindoo would like varied and well
cooked food, and all the conveniences of life, as well 
as any Englishman or American, but they do not 
know how to manage to get them. The Hindoo 
weaves his clothing by suspending his harnesses to 
the limb of a tree, and slowly paSSing his shuttle 
through the warp by hand j while the Englishman's 
clothing is woven by the po wer of water or stearn, 
one girl tending fonr looms that run at the rate of 
one hundred picks per minute. Would there be any 
use in the Hindoo striking for a dollar a day ? He 
can only make 2t cents i ane: the reason is that this 
is the amount which his ill-directed labor produces. 

The German scissors-maker spends half of his time 
in carrying iron and steel on his head over long 
m'les of road between his village and the manufac
tory. On the other hand, the cutlery manufactorie& 
of Enghmd and America are arranged to economize 
to the utmost every step of the workman, and every 
stroke of his labor, and they are provided with all 
known engines, machines and appliances for aiding 
the labor and increasing the prodnct. The conse
quence is that a day's labor of the English or Ameri
can artisan produces twice as much cutlery all that 
of the German ; and it will produce from 100 to 1, 000 
fold more value than that of the Hindoo or the Dig
ger India])' 

In a system of hiring, wages constitute the share 
of the product which goes to the workman. In order 
that these may be large, the first step is to have the 
aggregate product large, in order that there may be 
a good deal to divide. This is effected by having the 
labor well organized, wisely directed, and aided to 
the greatest extent possible by tools, machinery and 
conveniences. 

The next step is to secure as large a share of the 
product as possible for the workman. The propor
tion of the product which goes to the workmen de
pends mainly upon their economy. If a man has not 
money enough in his pocket to buy the next meal, he 
is completely subject to any man who will give him 
enough. One with ten dollars in his pocket is im
measurably more independent than one with only ten 
cents. Says Carlyle, " 'Any man who has sixpence is 
king over aU other men-to the length of sixpence. " 
If a mechanic has money enough to buy a lathe, or a 
set of tools, and to pay the rent of a room for a 
month, he may fix his own wages in his own inde
pendent way. Intelligence and the provident spirit 
which it engenders will not only raise the product of 
wealth in any community to the highest point, but it 
will draw the largest share of this product to the 
laborer. 

It the eight hour system of labor is ever adopted, 
it will be commenced, ail the ten hour system was, 
among the best class of mechanics. It will also be 
preceded by such an advance in wages that mechan
ics will be willing to abate one-fifth of the amount for 
the sake of two hours' leisure. The constant increase 
in labor-saving- or rather labor-doing-machinery, 
and the steady progress of education, with the tem
perance, frugality and thrift which are its accompani
m'mts, are continually increasing the product of 
wealth and raising the wages of labor. \Ve need 
only an uninterrupted operation of these forces to 
enable the workmen of this country at no distant day 
to command such an amount of leisure as to them 
shall seem good. 

LEA'!HER BELTS. 
The subject of belts and the peculiar action of 

them under certain circumstances and the conditions 
under which they work are of the greatest import
ance to mechanics and manufacturers. We print in 
this issue several communications from practical men 
which refer to some peculiarities n ot generally known 
or observed, and we deem it important enough to the 
arts to devote considerable space for a time to a full 
elucidation of the subject. We direct research and 
attention to some other features not yet remarked 
which may afford useful data to persons using power. 
We put these questions as follows : 

Is a thick belt better than a thin one, or the re-
verse ? 

When belts stretch on one side, as they do from a 
looser texture of the leather, or from other causes, 
why do they run harder and run off? Why is it that 
some belts never will run straight on the pulley but 
twist like a corkscrew ? 

Is the hair side or the flesh side to be put next the 
pulley ? 

Is there anything better than neats foot oil for belt
ing, to keep it in good order. Is a crowned pulley or 
rounded face necessary to make a belt run true ? 
Some machines which run at high velocities have 
pulleys with fiat faces. Why �hould a belt be laced 
straight on the inside and crossed on the outside ? 

I • • • 

KEEPING OISTERN WATER SWEET. 

39 
water, the trough would b e  shifted over to lead the 
water into the cistern. It one hogshead of water 
should not prove sufficient to wash the roof clean, 
the trough might be adj usted to conduct only half or 
quarter of the water paSSing through it into the 
hogShead, allowing the rest to run one side upon the 
ground. We do not know that this plan has ever 
been tried, and therefore offer it only as a sugges
tion. 

It is common to filter cistern water, and it may 
thus be rendered perfectly sweet if the filtering be 
done through charcoal. Solon Robinson fllters the 
water as it is pumped from his cistern by passing it 
through the walls of a drain pipe. The pipe is coiled 
around the bottom of the cistern, with one end closed 
and the other communicating with the pump ; this is 
very simple and works satistactorily. 

Another plan is to make the cistern in two com
partments, the water to be received in one and drawn 
from the other, and the dividing wall to be formed of 
vertical strata, alternately of sand and charcoal, 
through which the water passes from one compart
ment to the other. We should suppose that the most 
effectual of all plans would be to wash the roof thor
oughly and fill the cistern with pure water. It any 
of our readers have tried this plan, or should any of 
them try it, we should be pleased to learn the result 
whether favorable or unfavorable. 

GOOD WORKMANSHIP. 

The character of work of any class whatsoever is 
made by its absolute fidelity and integrity through
out. It is not necessary to go through all trades t o  
show that this i s  true, o r  that i n  general the hi:?,hest 
priced is the best ; for, all things being equal, greater 
pains has been taken in its construction. 

A simple line or two in a late dispatch from Rich
mond says more in. a paragraph than we could in a 
page ; this said- " The furniture in the Spottswood 
House is still good after four years' bard service, al
though no opportunity for replenishing it from North
ern workshops has occurred through the war. " This 
furniture, it seems, was unusually elegant, but it 
was not the mere external finish which gave it char
acter so much as the solid and substantial fitting of 
the several pieces. 

If these remarks apply to furniture, how much 
more true are they when spoken of machinery, which 
does the heavy work of mankind. 

A want of honesty in construction is sure to he 
found out and redound to the disadvantage of the 
maker. A half-way kind of a job, and a liseless way 
of doing it, is sure to be detected. 

Not unfrequently we see instances of haste and 
carelf'ssness about stearn engines which looks badly, 
and is an absolute loss to the manufacturer. The 
general excellence of American

' 
machinery is dlle to 

the care exercised in its construction. Colt'a pisto I 
factory has done more toward educating mechanics 
to walk the straight road, to do their work well, than 
any other similar factory in the world. The several 
sewing-machine shops-Wheeler & Wilson's in par
ticular-and especially the Waltham Watch Company 
concern, are all schools for meChanics-schools where 
they not only learn but are " paid while learning, " 
as specious adver'.isers say. Most wonderful pro
gress in the art of work:ng metals has been made in 
these shops. In the Waltham concern the nicety of 
the workmanship there executed is incredible, and 
must be seen to be believed or appreciated. Some of 
the screws we saw cut had 240 threads to the inch, 
and these were cut in an engine lathe with trains of 

When water in cisterns becomes foul it is not from gears as 5-8th holts are, in a common machine shop. 
any alteration in the water itself, but from the decay Other shops do larger work with equal accuracy, but 
or decomposition of organic matter held by the water none so fine as this. 

in solution or suspension. These organic impurities We might cite innumerable instances which would 
are generally washed into the cistern from the roof. go to prove the truth of the assertions here put forth, 
It has long seemed to us that the most simple and but it seems palpable that a reasonable amount of 
direct method of keeping cistern water sweet would time, spent in finishing and fitting the most import. 
be to allow the first portion of every rain fall to run ant parts of machines or structures of any kind, is 
to waste until the roof was thoroughly washed, and not lost, but is absolute testimony to the fidelity of 
then to fill the cistern from a clean roof. A very the mitker. 
simple apparatus might be arranged to effect this -----..... -.-----

automatically. For instance one pIau would be to INDESTRUCTIBLE LABELS FOR BOTTLES.-COat the 
set a hogshead near the lower end of the gutter pipe, label with white of egg, and stearn it until it becomes 
with a short, light trough hinged to the pipe and opaque ; then dry it in an oven at 212°. The albu
lea:ding into the hogshead ; then have a fioat so men becomes hard and transparent, and i$ unaffected 
adjusted that when the hogshead became filled with _ by oils or acids. 
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formation useful to inventors, may be had gratis by ad. 
dressing MUNN & CO..  Publishers of the SCIENTIFIC 
AMERICAN. New York. 

48,502.-Converting. Rotary into Reciprocating Motion. 
-S. F .  Ames, Stanford, Ky. : 

I cla.im the combination and arrangement of rock sbaft, �, �he 
inclined I)lane wheel, B. the flv-wheel� C. sha�t, D. and a!lti-fnctlOu 
rollers. a a, constFucted, arranged ana operatmg as and lor the pur
pO!'le herein descrIBed and set forth. 
48 503.-Buckle.-Truman G. Bailey, Wassaic , N. Y. : I claim the jaws. C D, with their in�lined. faces, C' DJ, and tOD�e 

�1" tP�d �. ��r:�e����������Es,
t
�;�it��(U�Tt;!fn S:�:Pm:�:e��E�

r
f�r 

the purpose herein set forth. 
48 504. -Hydrant. -William Bailer, Troy, N. Y. : 

I' claim t.he detachable valve cbamber, E, with its discharge pipe. 
M inlet valve·seat and screw opened inlet valve, A, in combmatlOu 
with the tixed supply pipe, 0, united to �he said valve chamber})y 
male and fJ;!mu.le 6crewH, N, and arranged In the hyLirant box, Z, lilg. 
4: �ubstantially as berein described. 
'And I also claim the valves, A and B, and screw, C, all fast to· 

yetber, III combination wIth. the static nary screw nut, D, v�ve �ham· 
ber, h, mlet passage, F, dlscharge . pIpe, M, waste opemng, I. and 
valve seats, G and J, as lJeretll descrIbed. 
48,505 .-Socket for Hoe , Chisel, Etc.-Geo . Banister, 

Hartford, Vt. : 
I elaim thp, metll,Jd of forming the sb�nk. ?r s�em on the part to 

whlCll the sOl!ket is to be attac l' d, an� 91 ullItmg It t� a 8heet.IDe�al 
band or ferrule, /$0 as to form an adlhhonal layer ot metal to gIve 
the sock . t  an increased thicknes,g and str�ng i h  near the bottom or 
f\ma.lec part thereot', substantially as hereIn SHown and del:icrlbed. 
48, 506.-Artilicial Fuel.-R. B. Bayard, Philadelphia, 

I c1�i�:the combination of petroleu1'!l or rock oil w:ith vegetable 
fiber a.nd coal dust ia about the proportIOns herem speClt1ed. 
48,507.-Egg-holder and Packer. -O. T. Bedell, New 

York lJity : 
I claim an es:g·holder and packer produced from a disk or plate, 

A, provided WItl1 or without a �entr��l hole, a, and with a series ?f 
pockets, H, each capaole of holdlllg an egg, substantlally as herem 
se . forth. 
48 ,508 .-Top for Mucilage Bottle.-John W. Boughton, 

Appleton, Wis. : 
t c1aim the combination of the compresslble pad around the brush 

handle wJth the pressure cap, substantially as described and for the 
puryoses set torth. 
48.509.-Lubricating Material for Wool.-Henry Bot· 

emley. Camden, N . . J . :  
I cla1111 the u ·e for lubricating wool, preparatory t o  carding or 

spinning the same, of the secrcl ion, extracted trom the wooL 
48,510.-Covering for the Head.-Thomas Bracher, New 

York City : 
I claim as a new and improved aFticle of manuf�cture a cover�ng 

for tile head ma.de of open wove WIre clot,h, comlnned by adhesIOn 
wlth the mated.!.1 to forill the outer surIa.ee of tbe h.a.t, bonnet, etc. , 
substantiaily as deScribed bond lOr the purposes speclUed. 
48,511 .-Sewing Machine .-E. l!'. Bradford and L. L. 

Barber, Boston, Mass. : 
We claim First, The thread feed, in combination w'th a hook or 

barb needle', either with or without an awl, subsLantially as de-

scS���d,_ Tbe employment of the teed finger. B, in combination 
with a. hook needle and a.wl, substantially as a.nd for the purpose uJ;!· 
b_���i��· Arranging the end of the feed finger B, so as to slide and 
act upo� the do,:!ule tbread or loop, withlll a �iot or hole in the sew
lug plate, and WltlJ. its upper surf�e either Ju�t tJelow or tlush WIth 
the surtiWe o. the plate, �ulJstantlally as and for tIle purpose de-

li
c
����th The combination and arrangement of the 11n2"er, B, with 

the hook'needle, ]<" ami automatical�.Y rlt:>lDg presser lOot, D, sub· 
stsntiaUy as and for the purpose descnued. 
48 512.-Sulky Plow.-James Brewer, Albany, N. Y. : 

l� cla.iln, }I�ll·�t, Mab:lUg one or tile sta.ntlal'ds� E E, witJ:l the plow 
bea.m ill its proper pos -tiOn, yetltHng to n c ... rta:tn degree, tor th� pur· 
pose of perwlt,t-..ng the plow to pa.�s ob�rt.uctlOlls which are ill lt� 
linc, and wh Cll ure too bard to cut, substantially as and for the pu-r 

po�:c�u
e
J,���e combination with the plow beam of �he rigid stand 

ard, 1<" Ylelding standard, B. scre� tolt , 0, and spnng, p, substan 
tiallv as an .. 101' the purposes specl�ed. 

Thirt.1, Hanging the plow beam ot a. �ulky plow �etw�en two stand· 
ards ia I:)UCtl a lll<1nner that the operatiOn of thi;: PlOW l::; not affected 
by the passage ot the supporilng . wheel over rouga or uneven 
gr����thasl�l���i�ba�i��r��t�st��e�f��dand its beam, G, herein de-
scribed, ot' the la ... eraHv ad,ul:italJle ca.s�or wheel, H,. when tastened 
to the rear 01 the pLoW beam, substantIally as and for the purposes 

SP���'ii�?'connecting the hound in the furr0'Y s14e to the :pole b, 
means of a binge, s, for the purpose of mak;lDg It and the lurrow 

W�1ih�·li·����%ein�ti��
o
�{lL

e 
t11�

r
rg�;

s
L���;��,

d
and plow beam, G, 

when capable 01' rotation withm \he standards, 1, of the friction 
rolhs q a-; and for the rurposes speCIfied. 

Se�e,�th. ln comtnua.tioll with the plow beam, q., an� tong-ne, P, 

the at.ljustauLe bl east yo�e, Q, tor the purpose ot cuttmg more or 
less laud. as herein descrIbed. 

48,51 3 .-Breeching Hook for Vehicles.- Edwin Brown, 
Leominster, Mass. : 

I claim FIrst The constrnct�on of a breeching hook, by combin
in whh a fix.ed' s,taw.i.ard a rig I? hook swin,,:;ing upon said standard, 
as "described. so that the ol'eeeamg l5trap Bhall . be rele.ased by the 
displacement of toe ho.uk, substant:aHy as h�rem descnbed. 

Second, ln combllla':.Ion WI th a fixed standard aI!d movable hook, 
I cl<llID a 8l-'ring adua.tmg tbe hOOK, and located III relatlOn to tile 
hook and btanual'd, as descrlUed. 
48 514.-Dumb Bell.-D . P. Butler, Boston, Mass . 

l' claim the senes of movable shells held together and t the spin· 
dle or haml.Je by a balved Joint on eacll set of shells, and a screw, g. 
passl11� through tbe - center of each shelJ and into the spindle, sub· 
st&ntlaHy /:US set l Ortb . , . . 
� 1 also claiw the sectIonal hanr1.1e, b, made In two parts, fittlng upon 
.'Dod detachable trum a centl'al spindle, ,a. 

A1bO 'fue employment of �h� rmg., 1<. lnterposed ben.�n the l:DtJ:ujle &Dd •• )l�0s. ' for incr�.lI!ng tbe length 01 the hantlle, substan
tially ... eet Ibrth. 

cmht Jtittttifit �tlnt. 
48,515.-Machine for Boring Wells, Eto.-Malcolm 

Campbell and Job H. Cole, Philadelphia, Pa. :  
We cl!:,im corrugating o r  otherwise indentiDt; the contact snrfaces 
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d:���gerll be positive 
We also claim hanging the Hfting·cam shafts in adjnstable and se
�t:l���fa���1� 
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fue f��� with which iL falls, substantially as described. 
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48,516.-�rachine for Making Sheet-metal Pans.-Chas. 
. F. Chambers, Hutsonvifle , Ill. : 

at���\!l���k i�C�i��f:��� ��
l
b��gss�hE:'s��::���

u
:;����ee ����� oli.tward, ltS described and set forth. t;econd, The set screws, m m) and c, or their equivalents, for ����r�����; ��tld:���tb

e
��rms out of line with the remaining one, 

Third. In this composition I claim the gage, 0, when attached to 19: �!�·n�r ��� }�;
t
��pose Of regulating the depth of the pans, in 

48,517 .-Pipe Coupling.-James Chambers, Boston, 
Mass. : 

I claim a pipe·couoling, composed of two or more sections of a cylinder, having their contiguous edges provided with cleats or ten· 
ons, h h. and falitened by keys, F F, providpd with dove· tail wedge· :�itio� rrhC:����

o
� g�

s
��r�::tliValent� \Substantially as set forth 

48,518.-Cast-iron Steam Generator.-John Chilcott, 
Brooklyn, N. Y. Antedated June 21, 1865 : 
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���a�PiY!� herein <lescribed, to form :fiues between the tiers. 

48,519.-Machine for Stacking Straw.-D .  M. Cochran 
and A. Gear, Richmond, Ind. : 'Ye «?lalm, First, The combInation of a folding straw stacker, WhICh IS constructed of sections, with the hanging posts or beam, B, and rod, J. when these are used for confining and supportm� the 

:�ric:e�. 
in transportation or in operation, substantially as herem de-

Second The combination of the guard or side boards, e', of the section, �, with an ad.iustable Btacker, and the box, A, ot a thrashIng �achlne, substantIally as described. 
en�
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efii�t��:'i�ribs;rllied at the discharging 
F,?urtb, The hinged apron, a" in combination with a device or devl'.es, f')r protecting the straw from the wind at its point of dis� charge from the stacker, substantial1y as descrlbed. FIlth, A folding sectional stacker, which i s busceptible of being 
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��get�! r:ear end ot' a thrashing machine in such manner �tha.t it can be folded beneath the sa.me, substantially as described. 

48,520.-Flour Sifter.-D. C. Colby, New York City : I claim, First, The use of the shaft, B, provided with ODe or more rows of the strips, g g and h, in combination with ihe box, A, and. the seive .  I, and with or without the screen, ro, substantially as de· scribed and tor the purposes Bet forth. . 
Second, I claim the combination and arrangement of the box , A, the standards, D D, the rod, k, and the strips, E and F, as and for the purposes set forth. 

48, 521 .-Chuck for Lathe.-S. J. Cone, Middletown, 
Conn. : 

tiJ;\�l� ��� ���g: l��:;t�:E��, SE:
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b
�� pose substantially as set forth 

lThis Invention consists in the employment or use of a split metal 
ring, V.shaped on Its inner edge to fit into a corresponding screw 
at the inner ends ot the wooden chucks and prOVIded with a screw� 
thread on its circumference to screw into the metal head calculated 
to hold the chucks tn such a mam.i.el that in order to attach a 
chuck to a metal head nothing is requireu but to furnish its inner 
end with a screw corresponding in size and shape to the V ·shaped 
split ring. A stud prOjecting from , he inner circumferenee of one 
half the split ring and catching tn a corresponding hole in the wood 
prevents the ring from Slippmg while the chuck is screwed on the 
metal head.J 
48,522.-Apparatus for Boiling and Evaporating Saccha 

ring Liquids .-D. M. Cook, ManSfield, Ohio : 
I claim ,  FirRt, The construction of cellular or tubular bOIlers sub. 

stantial1y in the manner and for the purposes described. ' 
Si�cond. The combination of one or more perforatet1 or imperfo ' 

rated ledges. with cellUlar or tubLliar bOilers,- 8ubstantially as and 
for the purposes described. 

Third, (Jonstructiug a tubular or cellular boiler with finishing 
cells or chambers, substantiaUy as described. 

Fourth, The combination of two or more cellular or tubular boilers, arranged substantially as and for the purposes described. 
Fifth, 'fhe combination of a lid or cover with a cenular or tubu .. lar boiler, substantially as described. 
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�ritt:;I; ��]�u�:�r����r with a bottom plate, C, 

48,523. -Baling Press.-Waldo P. Craig-, Milton, Ky. : 
I claim, First, The tumbling box, H, sub&tantial1y as described 

and set forth. 
Second, The arrangement of tu�b1i!lg- box or trunk, H, trunnions. 

h. slots, e, and abutment, E'. substanUally as set forth. 
Tlllrd. 'l'he combmation of the U·formed cJamp Irons, M M', tie 

bars, N N', and grooved clamp boards or slabs, K K), when con
structed and employed as speCIfied. 
4.8 5U.-Well Drill.-Amos Crandall , Great Bend, Pa. : r claim the combination and arr mgement of the drill , D, rimmer, 
R, shatt, S. and buckets, B B B,  constructed and operating substan· 
tialiv as and for the purpose set forth. 
48,525.-Egg Beater.-Moses G. Crane Boston , Mass . : 

I cla.im the combi , !ation of the rotary spindles, A, tne Series of 
curved wires Of arms, a. a a and c, the pinions, B and B', and the 
sectra] gear, C, the 8ame being urratlg:ed so as to operate together, 
substal ithllly as descrlo .. d. 
48,526.-Smoothing lron.-John W. Cnrrier, Holyoke, 

Mass . : 
I claim the combmation of the block. A, with the parts, B C and 
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scribed. 
48,527. -Segar. -Darius Davison. -New York City, as

signor to Oliver Davison , Lansingburg, N. Y. : 
I claim, r'irst. Forming tlle wrappers or cases of segars of two or 

more distinct pieces wound spirally around the spindle towards the 
cone·shaped end thereof, in rever:-e dIrections, one upon the other, 
and formed and finished at the cone·shape end, substantially in the 
manner and for the purposes before describe " 

Second, Combined as a whole, I cl�im the making, forming and 
finishing segars, substantially as herem uescribed. 
48,528.-Corn Planter.-Frank Dean, BelOit, Wis. : 

I claim the slide, A, in combination with the r111er, F, cone, E, 
and ring, H, arranged and operating substantiaHy as describ(�d. 
48,529.-Steam Engine. -B . Demming and D. Arcy Por· 

ter, Cleveland, Ohio : 
'Ve clalm the valves, C D, when arranged and operating in con� 

nection with four fortt'), in the rna-nner and 101' the purpose befure 
dm�cribed. 

Second, We claim the arrangement of the cam, L, and lever�, H 
K, in combination with the val ves and valve rods, ::.ubstantially as 
and for the purpose set torth. 
48 ,530 .-Trestle Bridge.-Andrew Den'om , Patterson, 

N. J. : 
I claIm, l"irst, Securing the cltp·piece to the legs of a t.restle to be 

used foc' bringes, etc. , by means of one or more wcdge·shaped pieces 
driven into the same frum tIle ullder Side thereof, substantially S8 
herein descnbed. 
!8.';:.'::��bl��t����bl,�m� �o:S�ite���!l';I�;St���';,����°;'p��: Ilea. 

(For an illustration and description of this invention gee page 303, 
Vol. XII., of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN.] 
48,531 .-Screw Bolt for Fastening Railroad Chairs.

Richard J ames Dewhurst, New York' City: 
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48 ,532 .-Coal Breaker.-John A. Dickson,� Scranton. 
Pa. : 

I claim the construction of rings bearing teeth separated from 
each other by rings without teeth al': ahove described and for tne 
purposes herein pointed out . 
48,533 .-Hand-washing Device for one·armed Persons. 

-Gustave Dieterich, New York City: 
I claim, First. A rubbing or waghing surface composed of a 

sponge or other Ruita.bl� porous subsl ance fixed to a trame with an 
open or perforated bottom, substantiallv as and for the purpose 
above described, 

Second. I abw claim in combination the perforated plate for hold
!ng a spon

K
e or other flexible material With a bed plate upon which �e�;·fb�J. tted by sliding in grooves or otherwise, subs,antially as 

48,534 .-Machine for the Manufacture of Aerated Bread. 
John Danglish , M. D .. Reading, Eng. , assignor to 
Steuben T. Bacon, Boston, Mass. : 

sc
�g��

.
m the process or method OJ o;eration, substantially as ce· 

48,535.-Hoop Cutting and Bending.-Jacob Dobbins, 
Litchfield, Mich . : 

I claim the rotatmg kmves, G, K, and guides, M rtf" in cl)mbina. 
tion WIth the rollers, H N, for bend ing thp hoops as they arc cut, all 
substantially as and for the purpose set forth. 

l This invention relates to a new and improved machine for cutting 
hoops for barrels, casks, etc., and it consists in the employment or 
use of two eircular knives, arra.nged with guideg and rollers, wher�· 
by the work may be done rapIdly and in a perfect manner'. ] 
48,536.-Metallic Cartridge Case.-Wm. C. Dodge 

Washington, D. C. : 
' 

I cla.im a cartridge case for small anns composed of ductile metal and coated or plated, itlternally, or both internal1y and exter 'ally' 
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48,537.-Clothes Dryer.-J. P. Dorman , Galesburg, Jll. : 
I claIm a seri�s or bars, a and a', arranged parallel nnd at right 

angles to one another constituting two or more arms, B B, substan. 
tiaI1�:' in the manner and for the purpose herein described. 

Second, Arms, B H, UpTIght plate, D, bracelet pJates, d d, and 
hinged plate, b .  so constructed and arranged as to be readilv de
tached from the post when desired, substantially III the manner� and 
for the purpose descrIbed. 
48,538.-Machine for Bending Metal Plates.-John W. 

Easby, Washington D. C. : 
I cIa.tm the combination of the pattern$, E E. adjustaUe bar5l, C C 

C. running transversely of the said patterns, the cla,mp�, D D, and 
bed plate, A. all constructed, arranged and opera.ting in the manner 
and for the purp08e� specified. 
48,539 .-Self Infiator for Raising Sunken Vessels, Etc .

Temperance P. Edson, Cambridge, Ill. : 
I claim the herein . described inf1ator when constructed, a.pnJied and operatIng as and ror the purpose set forth. • 

4 8 ,540. -Heat Radiator.-Alfred Edwards, Chicago, Ill. : 
. I claim the combinatIOn of the heatlD� chamber, D, p.rovided with 
(?,1:�r:::ed
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lied. 
48,541 .-Propelling Wh eel for River and Canal Boats. 

Horace Fenton, Cleveland, Ohio : 
I c�alm the adjustable wheel. A. arms E and slots, g, in combina

tion with gearings, C D, a ld friction rolh'\rs when arrange' ! and op .. 
erating cO',joimly, substantia1ly 88 and for the purpose set forth. 
48, 542,-Corner or Joint for Soapstone Stoves.-James 

H. Flagg, Perkinsville, Vt. :  
I claim the corner piece o f  stoves for holding the sides O f  the stove 

:��!�f�LI!ie���:.
her cast in one and the same piece. substantially 

[This invention relates to the construction of corner pieces for 
floapstone stoves, whereby a strong and firm stove is secured, and 
one which can be readily put together and taken apart, when so de· 
sired·l 
48,543 .-Escape Valve for Pumps.-Edward A. Floyd, 

Macomb, Ill. :  
1 claim the slide, D ,  constructed 11$ shown and described. operated 

by the stem, 1<., and spring, u, as and for the purpose herein set 
forth. 
48,544.-ShOemaker's Fioat.-J. W. Foard, San Fran

ciSCO, Cal. : 
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screw substantially as above descrioed. 
Second I also claim making the cntcers, C ,  with double faces Rub 

stantially as described. 
lTbis invention consists In a new construction of shoemakers' 

floats for removing peg.'3 and nails from the inner surfaces of the 
soles of boots and shoes. The cntting parts are made separate from 
the handles. They are also made with cutting surfaces ot" steel on 
both their faces, and also tlO att&<:h'-'d to their handler! as to be 
readlly turned over or changed when one 01" said Flurfaces becomeR 
dull.l 
48,545 .-Clothes Wringer.-H. G. Folger, Wadsworth , 

Ohio:  
J claim the abov 1 described arrangement of the adjustable 

clamps. G, levt�rs, L, pawls, h ,  arm, B, end pieces, A, bearings, b, 
springs, I ,  and brace, D, forthe purposes set forth. 
48,546 .-Saw Gummer.-A. K. Foster, Halletsvllle, 

Texas : 
I claim the grindstone, D, wIth the adjustable bar, F, folliding bar 

H, and with the levf'rl", J K, ano clamp or jaw, L, or their equiva 
lentl-l all arran�·ed in· conllection with the saw, .M, to operate sub· 
stantIally in the manner as and for the purpose herein set forth. 

iThis inventlon rplates to a new and inproved saw gumming ma· 
chine of that class in which a grindstone is employed for perform 
ing the work. The invention consists in using in connection with a 
grindstot;le an adjustable and a sJiding bar and levers one of WhICh 
is provided with a jaw or clamp, and all the parts so arranged as to 
admit of the work being performed i 'l an expeditious and perfect 
manner. 1 
48,5t7 .-Piston Packing. -Andrew Fulton , Pittsburgh . 

Pa. : 
I claim the construction of the pwking of a pio:;ton so as tc op"r· 
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tween hea1s, B D, one of which is adjustable lcngthwise of the rod. 
C. the s<tid 80ft and hard metal rings b�ing disposed in the order 
substantial ly as descrlb:d all for the purpose set lOrth. 
48,548.-Expanding Drill.-Franklin Cleason, Philadel-

phia. l'a. : . '  . I cla.im tile pla.te, C. prQvldcd wlth tbe o1)hqlle grooves, d , at opvo 
site sid; �s flt.te within tlw Et.ock. A, a.nd a(Uusted by mea.ns of the 
nut F on �.he �crew 01 the Rhank. 0, or a.n equivalent mC-1l.UR, in 
conitection with the cutters, D D. fitted in the cylindncal part, B ,  of 
the stock and connected to the platt, C, b \  pins, go, 1itting in 
groov�8, d,  �ub:;;tantia.lly a� and lOr the purpose set forth. 
48,549. �Steam Engine. -William Golding, New Or-

leans, La . :  
I cJaim the ruoms ar'm, G, 'ar;plleo in combjnaCon wHh the cnu-

r;;t;8gn���' a�� C:�:���U:n:pd��t·eiei�C811o�D:nfd:�Ji.tt�O:JaUYl 
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[This inventioR consists in the app:icabon of a. radius arm. lD eom· 
bination with the conne�ting rod, crosshead and link. connecting 
!laid crosshead with the trunk of a trunk engine in such a manner 
that by the action of said radius arm the vjbrations of the link in 
the trunk is diminish�d and the diameter of the said trunk can be 
considerably reduced and at the same time the trunk is relieved of 
the friction and the cutting liable trom the pressure of the connect_ 
ing rod.) 
48,550.-Washing Maohine.-Ebenezer Gordon, Cedar 

Rapids Iowa: First. 1 Ciai:n t Ie c )mbination of the supporting frame, 1, the rollefs R, the semicirCled, 1,1" the rubbi,ng bars, G, provided with exterior surfa.ces tile cross bar, F, the journa.ls, C 0, and slots, a a, arranged as and for the purpolSes specified. �econd, 1 c aim the C0111:0 nati n and arrangement of the box, A B the removable supportme; frame, I, tbe rollers, R, corruga.ted biockd, 1.), ruboer, E ti, ana hauule, lI. operating as and for the pur� poses sp...!c1.tied. 
48,551. -Field Marker for Planting.-William Goltry, 

La Grange, Iowa : 
I claim. tile COillbination of two or more runners or markers, A A. with eacll other ami with tne connecting bars, B and 0, by means of h���rf��t �o��h.subdtantiallY in the ma.nner and for the purpose 
I ail30 claia::. , in combinatIOn with the pivoted markers, A A, and connecting levers, B C, the �ever. 1.), pivoted to tn.e bar, B, and operating 8ubl3tantial.y as herem descrIbed. 

48,552. -Coating for Oil Vessels.-Stuart Gwynn, New 
York City : 

I claim the n�w article of manufactur� constituting a tight oil essel, ltned or coa.ted internally as descrlbed. 
48,553.-Railway Car.-William Smith Hall, Quinoy, 

Mass. : 
f claim til� employment of the ratchet mechanism, when operated to start the car by a chain winding upon a crank shaft or pulley, Bubsti.illtiaUy as :set forth. Also the method of dll3engaging the pawl from the ratchet, sub� stantlally as shown. Also combining wIth the starting apparatus a brake mechanism operated by foot, sulJstantmlly as snown and descrlbed. 

48.554.-Box, Ship. or Mast Soraper. -Chas. W. HarrIs, 
Philadelphia, l'a. : 

I claim constructmg a box scraper of the form substantially as described. 
48 555.-Door Bolt. -Wm. H. Hart, New Britain, Conn. : r claIm making the barrel of a door or rihutter bolt of one piece 
of sileec metd.l, punched, formed and secured to the plate, d, sub!:!tan� tiaU v as descnbed. 
48,556. -Graduated Fauoet Measure.-Geo. H.  Henkle, 

Middletown, Ohio : 
I claim. !I'lrst, The frame, D E B, in combination with the measure, 

A. arra..nged a.nd operatlllg in the mallner and for the purpo:se sub� stantially as described. Second. I also claim the faucet constructed in the manner del!!Icribed, in combination with the mea.sure, A, to operate in the manner and lor the purpose described. 
48,557 .-Combined Rake and Reel Attachment tc Har

vesters. -R. Hotlheins, Dover, Pa. : 
I claim, First, Constructing a combined rake and reel so that the rake is independent in its l'evolutLOns of the reel upon a SUPP{ut which h, mouuGed upon the hinged cutting apparatus of harvesting machines, substantially as herein described. Second, The con�tructioa at the support, H, for the combined rake and reel, substantiallv as described. Third, Securing the required motions for tbe rake by connecting it to a reVOlving ring or yoke or couplIng, and to a revolving wheel, 

J, Whlctl are arranged in dIfferent planes, and applied to a central sbaft or axial suPport, substa.ntia.lly l:i:3 described. Fourth, 'fh� manner ;,uostantiaUy as described of connecting the rake to its drawiug wheel, J, by means Of a spring bar, or its equiva.lent, for the puz'potie set lOrth. Firth, The arra�gement of the four gear wheels, J, q P p' , with the combined but llldependently revolving rake and reetl substantially as herein descrioed. SIxth, In a rake and reel combined, the rake revolving independ� ently of the reel around the axis of the shaft which carries or drives the reel, 1 c aim proviLling for stopping and startmg the rake with� 
'-- ut disturbing the reel, and Without stopping tbe machine or har� ve�ter, substantially III tbe manner herein described. �eventu, The combmation of the driver's seat of the harvester, independently revolving l'ake, independently revolvin� reel, and stopping and starting contrivance of the rake, subs .an.1ally in the manner and for the purpose de.ncribed. Eighth, The comb nation of the extensible and flexlble or jointed shalf, S, independent rake, and independent reel, l:Iubstautlally ill the manner and for the purpose deSCrIbed. Ninth, Connecting a rake which turns around the shaft, L, to opposite sides of a revolving devlCe, k, which serves as a hinge, on two 
:i�g8a�t�tg�::I�!� �hfg� t�:rr!;i�se ttne ¥�� iE ���ol��i�d�e�nde:u� of the reel, substantially as herein described. Tenth, The combin�tlOn of �n,independently revolvin� rake an independently revolvmg reel, slldmg clutch wheel, q, or lts equivalent. and the bmging or co .lpling deVIce, k', or its eqUivalent, sub� s������:8 An�,�r ;h(cEu;';�cirv�:r��n t�er��i���'ependentIY of the reel aro�nd the shaft, L, wb1ch drIves or carries tbe reel uuring its entll"e cll'cuit, substantially as and for the purpose described Twelfth, The arrangement" with an independently revolving raKe and an independently revolvmg reel, of a contrivance for stopping and starting tbe rake wu-hout :)topping the reel. substantial1y as deSCrIbed. Thirteenth, Constructing a combIned rake and reel in such manner that tile rake and reel have independent motions at one another althou!;h the ra.ke moves arou.ntI the shaft WhICh carries or drives the reel, substantially as described. F�urteenth. An in�evenuellt revo!vingree� mO,unteq upon a hinged cuttlllg apparatus ot a harvester, III comblllatlOn With a reVOlving rake, substantially as described. �'if�eellth, The arrang�IUen;:; in a harvester of the Jndependent rael, llldependent rake, hmged cutting apparatus, and stopping and starLing ap(JaraSllS, sllbstalltiaHy as descnued_ Sixtt�enth, An independent reel and (.In mdependent rake com� bined. Doth moving . in a slI:llllar direction, but ill: dltferent paths, about a common aXIS or shalt, substantlally as herem descrilJed. Seventeen Lb, The combination ot" an independent revolving rake. which is sUl!>tained at only one end, witb an independent revolving reei or gatherer, which is also 8ll�ta.ined at only one end, In RUCll manner that the rake always mamtains a position be10w the reel substanti<Llly as described. ' 

Eighteenth, The combination with a harvestmg machine constructed with two drlying wheels, a jo�nte:j cutting apr aratus, an 
�g�f���le��l ::k�lti��gr�;��.��� �� ���et:t��:�it'p�:��i;��l�� 
��r:�ig� tt�n��\����i, 6�C�dju�� ��a���gn�h:�;�;ar��v��;��: rake and reel, without stopping the maclnne, substantially as described. Ni.neteenth, The combination of a hinged curved frame hmg-ed cUttlllg apparatul::!, independent revolving rake and independent' re� volving reel, substantid Iy as described. Twentieth, 'fhe arrange!llent of the indepsndently revolvmg rake and indepenaently revolvmg reel upon a jointed cutting apparatus at a point forward of the axle . a, and to olle .side of the drive wheel AI. substantially as and for the p rpose described. ' 

Twenty-fir�t, 1'he arrangement III ,R two-wheel havesting machine of a hinged supporting fram2_ C, a ,Jointed cutting apparatus a re, volving reel. or gatherer, and a rake witlJ attachments or co'nnections by WhICh the attend <lnt of the maChine, While nl!ing thereon can control its motions, substantially as herein described. ' 
'fwellty-seconu, Combiniug a rake and reel or �ataerer in such mannd that the former revolves around the axi.s of the latter and also independently .of it, �nd 9a,n be stoppeu. and started at th� will � J�:c�i���for whIle he 1S rJdmg upon tbe machine, 8ub,.,talltlally 

48,558. - Padlock. - Abraham Huffer and Nathaniel Behner, Hagerstown, Md. : We claim, Virst. A palllo�k provided with two bolts, one being em� ployed to pold tbe haj wbtle t�0 other fa;:,tens tlje tirst bolt, all C011-���;:;�t �,�i\��range substantIally in the manner and tor the pur. 
Second, We claim the use of the notch , b, in combination with 

Iht Jritntifit �mtrimtt. 
the staple. S, and spr!ng, C and D, substantially in the manner and for the purposes set torth. Third, We also c)alm the use of the hasp, or its equival�nt" for moving the bolt lateraliy into tile range of the key, substantlally as specified. 
48,559. -Apparatns for Separating Grease from Slush.

David H. Kaufman, Kokoma, Ind : 
I claim the combined apparatus shown and described, consi�t\ng of the upper vat with its adjustmg gate, the gra�ed incline and the divided vat, I L, with their com mUllICa. ing opemng 
I further claim the vat. with its respective chambers, I L, com� munic'.iting at or near the bottom so as to 3:ct as a separator .by a.llowing thli lower or watery flUid to pass out ot the chamber, WhICh retains tbe grease. 

48,560. -Forging Maohine.-John C. Jewell, Boston, 
Mass . :  

I claim, First, The stop, K, when arranged in c<?nnection wi,th the hammers, G, Yl ope�ate in the manner substantIally as and tor tb�e���g°s.:h�e��Wes�� �����r, R, when attanged so as to be operated fro 'l the'fhatt, r,  substantially as described. 1'hird, The rat.chet, V', provided. with tile beveled projections , ;:t, and used in connection wLh the pm, 0, on thL' hu1?, p, of arbor. C, In combination wIth tile sliding bar, Y, provided wIth the button, u, and fork, X" t.be pawl, v, the bar. W, connected with shaft, T, and the cam, X, on arbor, C, aU arranged sub�tantially as shown, for the 
PU;Eg��hsPig�fi���izontal movable or turnin� bed, A', with sliding trough, B', attached, operated from th� rock shaft, 0, through tbe 
::8iU: ��J�'�ro��i���lD��;�e� f����'. 1', rod, D',  arranged substan-

Filth. 'fhe manner of operating the trough, B'. for feeding the rod to the hammers. to wit., oy means ot tue rack, C' ,  attached to 
f��oS�%Tc1�'a �ha;.):��,0�tt�c�:�r:�1e�;� 6�C�at�h:s��;�le����1��: ti�� 
ing actuated trom the rock shaft, 0, and all arranged substantially as described. 
48,561.-Laundry Water Heater. John Keane, New 

York City : 
I claim. First. In water-hearing apparatus, connecting the branch pipes, E F, which lead to the tub, B. wita the pipes, G and L, which convey the water to the fire by means of a horlzuntal pipe, D, which is divided by a diaphra&"m, as shown, and III whose ends the pipes, 

G and L, are capable 01 turmng, substantlaUy as and for the purpose above described. Second. I also claim the combination with boiler, H, and the cir-
����tl�1thlP:SC�:fn� �to�� �ll:!�g�' sri��t:�[iai�e !sOI�60��n d�� scribed. Third, I also claim combining the water�heating apparatus above described wIth a tub or other vessel, B, for laundry or culinary uses, substantially as above described. 

(Tbe object of this machine is to produce a washing machine wor� 
thy of a place III the laundry, both on account of the saving of labor 
and of the preservation of clothes. The box to cont"lin the suds and 
clothes has an abrading surface on the Inside of its front, against 
which the clothes are brought by a. frame, capable of vertical and 
also of horizontal motion. The inv ntor has given the title of 
" Peerless " to his washing machine.J 
48,562.-Hand Corn Planter.-Clement H. Kellogg, 

Elyria, Ohio : 
I claim the seed-distrIbutor, A, having Rl?ertures. e c c, con� vergmg from opposite dIrect.ions, upward and dlagonaUy to one common'point of intersection. and thence upward perpentlicularly to the upper surface of the block, in combiuation WIth sliding stop, D ,  

:fa���a11!1�� sJ��6'rfbe���rif��� ���n�u�������di;�e:ri�g���ns�I�Jui�� 
two or more places in the SOIl. 
48,563.-0soillating Engine.-Wm. H. King, Philadel

phia,- P • •  

t� ���::;;i���siI','���:t�:ti�����g�t�i::���e�c��b��da�d t�tg��� Second, ArrangIng the stea.m chest relatively to the trunmon, H, a��lfJ�nf��'C!D:tr����i��� �r::�;����t of the valve geal' here-inbefore described, in combinatlon with the steam chest. substantially as herein set forth. 
48,564.-Artifioial Fnel.-Chas. Korff, New York City : 

I claim tbe production of artiftcial coal out of mineral coal dust, by combinIng the same with animal blood a ;d watn, substantially in the manner and for the purpose above described. 
48,565.-Piano-forte Action.-Frederiok Koth, New 

York City : 
st��,l�.�£���:��afl:lr;!e�:y�f A�bi; �s:!bg;aifov:r �tTIi ���i�m�;t:�l� stop, N, and operatlD� on the bammer butt in the manner and for the purpose substantIally as d,escribed. 
48,566.-Seeding Maohine.-Casper Krogh, Kroghville, 

Wis. : 
I claim the arrangement of the adjustable corrugated apron, H, beneath the hOfJper of a grain drill, substantially as and for the purposes herein shown and specified. 

48,567.-Medioine for the Cure of Erysipelas.-H. A. 
Lamb, Portland, Me. : 

I claim the compound of ingredients mixed in the proportions and for the pnrpose described 
48,568.-Paper File. -Gustave Lautensohlager, New 

York City : 
I claim the application of a series of folding wires, b, to a common rod, A, in combInation with a SUItable frame, B, constructed and op· erattng substantially uS and for the purpose set torth. 
[This invention conststs in the application to a central stem or 

axis of a series of looped wires, in combination with a folding frame, 
:..D such a manner that each wire is capable of receiving and holding 
its own paper, and all the wires swivel on the (central stem, so that 
they fold one over the other, and when the frame is closed the papers 
are situated one above the other in a convenient position for the 
reader. Each paper can be conveniently removed without disturb
ing the others ; and, furthermore, the papers are not injured or torn 
by passing needles through tbem , or by points or other devices gen
erally employed in :paper files of the ordinary construction.] 
48,5G9. -Buokle.-B. S. Lawson, New York City : First, In buckles for fastening skates, and for other uses, placing the journals of the tongue in openings in the trame of the buckle, or such form as that saId journals can be shifted irom their bear� mgs, substantially as describe . Second I also claim so constructing a buckle as that its tongue can be loosened from the strap by lifting the hinder end of the buckle. substantially as described, 
48,570.-Fruit Dryer.--David Lippy, ManSfield, Ohio : First. I claIm a �eries of drawers, 1" ,  provided with slatted bottoms, c, and dampers, C, and arranged with dampers, H, at their sides, substantially as and for the purpose !:!pecifled. �econd, 'fhe furnace, B, havin� two plates. C D, above it . ODe of 
���fI��D�At �l;ev����:;;��Jea��e;e�: �� g�!iftear�;n��� }�/�h� purpose set fortb, Third, The ventilators, I, applied to the building, A, and used in connection with tbe furn�ce drawers and dampers, substantially as anjo�:t,���t�rcio�br:i�l���hOf the furnace drawers, dampers and ventilators, all arranged within a building, to operate III the manner substantially as and tor the purpose describ d. 

(This invention relates to a new and improved device for drying 
fruit, and it consists in a novel arrangement of a furnace, damper 
and drawers, whereby fruit may be dried expeditiously and with but 
a small expenditure of fuel.] 
48,571.-Flour Sifter. -;-Harvey Locke, Boston, Mass. :  
er�,y1Gw' ��s�����1'!:;�i:�P:;��'��g �� ��Na 0:0 s:� operate with the selve, In the manner as set forth. 
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48,572.-Flour Sifter.-R. C .  Maine, Boston, Mass. : 

I claim a sifter cylinder. composed of independent 'sections or 
��dt�o¥\�:���p

eo:ei��\nf��th. 
other, and operating substantially as 

I also cla.im, in combinatIOn with the El-bove, the cover, E, operating substantially as set forth and for the purpose described. 
48,573._Grain Dryer.-Sylvester Marsh, Chioago. Ill. : 

1 claim the general construction and arrane:ement or the graindrying apparatus, substantIally as herein described ; that is to saYi ������� �g:nb1��itio�e��n�e��n��afr;:ft.t��rSal1oJ' �d��it:,�ri��pc��i;i� 
���tt�d cil'cumferentially in the manner and for the purpotie set 

Second, In combination with cylindro-conical grain receivers or chambers. I claim forming ehe undersiJe of cove ing plates to equa.lly distl"lbute the grain and lnsu'"e its umform discharge through tl18 pipes. TnirJ, I claim the arrangement of tbe central column or radiator or smoke�stack. in com - ,inaHon with concentric drying chambers and inclosures, 8ubatantiaLy III the manner and for tile pW'pose :set forth. . 
}'ourth, I c:aim the combination of the discha.rge pipes or openings, wiLh hin:.!;ed valve traps, arranged for operation in the manner and for the purpose set fortll. FIfth, I claim tbe method herein described of regulatin� the temperature ot" the ascending curre:lts uy m�ans of a olast ot aIr down upon the furnace, suustantmlly ill tbe m.:tuuer and for the purpose set forth. 

48,574.-Endless Chain Propeller.-Angus MoDonald, 
ilIattawan, Mioh . :  First, 1 clalm as an improvement i n  propellers the combination of the twist d wire lintrs, D E. buckets, !I\ and thimbles, G, as a.nd for the pUt· poses specififd. 

b.::��gd ��h:h�o�::S�������t!�;e���s��i �frr:�� d�l��g���g���!f bars, composed of the partl3, f g, as Het forth. Third, 1'l1e arms, B, pl"ovideJ. With chairs, H, at their ends, having projections, h, in connection with the thimble, 0, m the links, E, of the chain!:!, substantially as aud for tbe purpose speciIied 
lThis invention consists in tbe employment or use of endlesg 

chains of bu�kets, peculiarly conRtrueted, and arrangeq to work 
over the ends of arms attached readIly to rotatinl! flhaft5, whereby a 
very durable propeller is obtained, espeCially for boats of light 
draught.] 
48,575.-Cultivator.-H. S. Mead, Gloversvile, N. Y. : 

1 claim the oblique rotating toothed shaft, F. fitted at the lower ends of pendants attached to the frame, A, Qf the machlne, :ind ar� ranged to operate ill the manner subst&'lltially as and for the pur. pose herein set forth. 
lThis invention relates to a new and useful machine for cultivating and boeing the soil, and L consists in the employment or use of two 

shafts placed in an oblique position relatively with each other, prevideo with teeth, and operated from the shaft or axJe of the wheels 
on which the machine is mounted, whereby the earth may be cast either toward or from the plants, weeds thereby eradicated. and the soil pulverized and lightened up to promote the growth of th e plants.) 
48,576.-Washing Machine.-S. P. Mecay, Kilborn, Ohio : I claim the spnng-, H, connected to the slides, G in which the ends of the shaft, F, are fitted in combination wi h tbe link, E. and the arm, D , ot" the head. C, all being arranged f'uQstantialJy as shown witb a lever, J, 0-; its equivalent. for op�rating the head, for the pur� pO.i3e set forth. 
48,577.-Rotary Engine.-Truman Merrian and James 

Cushing, Waterlo Village. Wis. : First, We claim the arrangelllent of the cylinders and pistons upon a. revolving drum on a shaft, in combinatIOn with a face-plate and ports, and adapted to circula� apertures in a stationa y steam chest, so that a constant pressure ot actlOn steam may be alternately ap' 
h�;�i�Os!�1-oft�e��d �����.?:fed�Cl·easing the leverage and speed, as 

.� econd. "Ve claim the two semicircll"s, in combination with friction trucks on a cross-h ad, by w Ollch, in connection with tue move� 
he��fnO�e� ic?:�bma�ndPJ����ib���arv moton and power are ootained, as 
a ����?{:t� :��if�';��:��d ;3:��1!itroa: �!��l�tl:ti i.i!n�il����ft steam to cylinders and permit the chest to revolve one quarter, aUd thereby reverse the motion of the engine, as herein set forth and deSCribed. 
48,578.-Apparatus for Lining Hides.-Saml. J. Miller, 

Albert D. Barnett and W ill. H. Study, Economy, 
Ind. : 

ce��r�i'l�i��I��!fe:�:u��t�l�l�r���fd����f��a.h1de racks in the pro-
Second. Applying b ide racks to a shaft in such maDner that they can be adjusted and set at d11ferent distances apart to adopt tllem to hide of varying sizes, substantially as descrIbed. Third, The use of rotating hide racks, in conjunction with a ElUp � 

�����I�!ft���{�e�s'd����itse��scePtible of being eievat�d or depre&sed, 
Fourth. A lining vat, which is constructed with a concavE' bottom and provided with hide racks, substantially as described. 

48,579. -Hoisting Machine. -William Miller, Cinoinnati, 
Ohio : 

I cl�lm, First, AJ? elevator platform having a single worm wheel, 
�'a����Wy ��s�e�s f�;i��n two or more opposite worm rocks, B B , sub

Second, An �1e"ator platform supported by rollers, G or their 
����i:���!fiyO�s �:�nl�:t��orD1 wheel, F, resting in worm rocks, B B, 

48,580.-Process for Making Sllgar.-Thomas Moore 
Bloomington, Ill. : ' 

I cl�im the. within describe.d process of treating sacharine juices �Ytt 8�rif�n�a\!h�;��g�t ;�1t�uci<t�e ;��SO�YO�h:; ��e:i��Fe��.e ���� cold, and ralslt;Jg It to a. certa�n pomt by a gradual hea.t, for the pur� p" se of rendermg Inso!uble, III order to remove certain glutinous ur starchy matters contaL.eJ. therein, then ml:King with It a wl·ak ley for further defecatIon, then boiling to the pomt of cryatalization substantially in the manner set forth. ' 
I abo c!.um distinctJy the use of a liquor made of oak bark or other equivll.lent material. in connection with a le� of wood ashes, ,or ot.her equ}v!llent. a$ a� efiectual agen.t for the detecation of �orgho 

::t?c:fte��e JUIces and SIrups, substantlaUy as and for the purposes 
[The object of" this invention is to remove from the juice of sugar cane or other saccharme liquid aU the acid parts which may be mixed with it, before and during the proceps of boiling, and also to facilitate the crystalization of the sugar after tbe juice bas been bOlled down to the requisite consistency.] 

48, 58I.-Exoava�or._-Jason C. Osgood, .Troy, N. Y. : J- claim t�e . comblllatlOn ot tbe toot,hed cham friction wbeel, C 
fo����e sft;!1�6�r,eAI: t�� tftee ����gs�i:a:��r���t�e�df:;rr���l, B, and 
48,582.-Dust Pan and Brush. -Charles H. Parker and 

Grindly Burnham , W altham, Mass. : 
nir �:��: f1,��s;E���d��i��d.combined, substantially in the man-

[Tbis invention consists in the combination Of a dust pan and dust brush, the latter being inserted in tha handle of the former, wbich is made hollow and suffiCiently large to receive the same within it, and from which the brush can be withdrawn at any moment for use The advantage of having these articles combined is apparent. They ' are necessarily such articles as belong together, and by havtng them combined in tIns way much trouble and vexation in looking for one which has been mislaid to use with the other will be avoided. 
48,583 .-Paint for Ships' Bottoms.-David Parkhurst 

Glouoester, Mass. : ' 

�: a�J rg�'flR,"���e %�:�. sIlbocltDt1aJIV .... here1nbefdre 
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48,58!.-Heating Oil Wells by Elect�lcity.-<?:eorge T. 

Parry and William S. Warner. PhIladelphIa, Pa. ; 
First, We claim employing the h�atmg power of �le<?trlclt:y; for the 

purpose of liquifying �nd acceleratmg the flow of 011 from oil wells, 
BU&:�.���iali����i�2r���d. Clrcuit interrupter or electrical heater 
within a tight cbamber, substantially as herein descrIbed. 
48,585.-0il Can. -John M. Perkins and Mark W. Honse, 

Cleveland, Ohio : 
We claim forming passages with corrugated metal plate or plates, 

substantially as described and for the purpose set forth. 
48.586.-Head Rest for Railroad Car Seats.-William R. 

Phelps! New York City : . . 
I claim the Improved head rest hereIn descnbed, to be attached to 

car seats etc. the same consisting of a movable and adjusta.blc 
head rest'frame in combination with a frame snsceptlble of bemg 
attached to or :emoved 1ro}U the seat at pleasure, arranged and 
operating together, sul)stant1ally as specified. 
48 581. -Broom or Brush Hcad.-John Edward Phillips, , 

Philadelphia, Pa. : 
I claim the metal frame, A, as shown in Fig, �, whe�her molded 

and cast in one pi�ce of metal, or stamped and pr�ssed In one piece 
of 8heet metal . having bar' , on two or more of WlllCQ the ]!=,�ps. c c. 
are formed to receive the handle, and thereby clamp the filhng) as 
anlI!g���e f:ri��s����rJ���"ner, J?, or its equivalent, made as �e-
scribed and to be placed on the fillIng below the frame, as and tor 
the purpose described. 

[This invention consists in a novel construction of brooms, brushes 
and like articles, which ara made by aggregating and confining 
numerous strands of fibrous or other suitable material, so as to make 
a mass or body whose unconfined ends make the wearing surface of 
the article.] 
48 588. -Beer Faucet.-Lonis Poh, Bnffalo) N. Y. : 

r claim the combmation of the key, C, plunger, C , plunger t>arrel, 
E, and discharge nDzzle. H, when . arranged and operatmg 1n the 
manner and for the purposes descrlbed. 
48,589.-Machine for Printing Checks.-Joseph Pollak; 

Chicago, lll. : . 
I claim the Jevice for printing numbers on checks, as herem de· 

scribed, which can be constructed 8.0 t�at it .may be attached to 
scales, or oth, rwise, where t"ouch prmtmg 1S reqUIred. 
48,590.-Seeding Machine and Cultivator Combined.-

O. M. Pond, Independence, Iowa : . . . 

I claim. First, The arrangement of descylbed 4ev�c�s for .1Omtmg 
the tong-ue and reach together, and s�curm� saId Jomt In place �s 
may be required in raising and 10wenog sa,u�l tongue and reach, In 
combination with the cultivator apparatus, ill the IDfl,nner and for 
thsecg��go�e�l�����gin<J" the beams of the cultivator teeth to t�e 
rod. J, aJ de�cribed, in combination with: the bar, K! when the saId 
bar is attached as set forth, and operatmg as and for the purpose 
herein �p"cified. 
48 591.-Machine for Scraping Roads and Clearing Gnt

! ters.-Nathaniel Potter, ]<;ast Hamburg, N. Y: : 
I claim tbe IDu,nller of coui:lLructing the. scrapers, as deSCfl�ed, 80. 

thae t1. ey may oe u�ed either for cl<�arJng gutte.rs at t.he !31des ot 
l'oaJs or for smoothmg roads and filhog rut s ;  thIS I claIm III com� 
bwation with the cutters attached to the center piec� ! and other por
tions of the machine necessary for the purpose specified. 
48 592.-Hood for Cook Stoves.;-Fitch Raymond and 

, 
AuO'nst Miller, Cleveland, OhIO : 

We cV�m, First, Hinging the �ec!iOn8, � and B, together in the 
manner described, when u�ed in theIr re�atIOn to the stove, E, stove 
pipe, C, tubes, d d ) ,  and valve, c, ai:l and tor the purpose set forth. 

H{>cond, 'V C clai H1 the adjustable cap, A� troughs, D, aI?-d rods, II, 
ip combinatIOn with the valve, e, anlJ open\ug, ct, as anll tor the pur
PQse set forth, 
48,593 .-Fan Blower.-Charlcs G. Sargent, Graniteville, 

I c1�!S��: combination with a fan e�se �1l:bstantially such as de
scribed � series of fan wings or blades, mchnmg outward and back
ward, and revolving i.n said case, in the manner and for the purpose 
sUlb�I��t�t!.:rn�������gi�ation with the i!iclined 'Yings or blad�s of a 
revolving fan substantially such as herem descrlbed, the statlOJ?ary 
inclined arms or vanes in the fan case, for the purpose substantially 
as described. 
48.594.-Bolt Cutter.-Erhard Sc�len�er, Bnffalo, N. Y. : 

1 claim a bolt cutter, with the die carrymg dISk, D, and handle, C. 

attached when all are combmeu, arranged and operated as and for 
the purposes specified. 
48 595. -Basket.-Theron Sher�y, Newark, N. J . :  

r claim folding baskets constructed lD the manner and for the pur
pose hereiD set rorth. 
48 596.-Washing J\{achine.-Hamilton E. Smith, Cin, 

cinnati, Ohio : 
I claim, First, Th� combined cover and washboard) G, constructed 

a��:'Wd�e�ha: ��b�!��c:-;fthe heads, B B, slots,. C, ribs, D, rods, 
E, and water passages, b c c', arranged and operatmg as set 10rth. 
48 597 -Straw Cutter.-Basil Sl?encer, Lewisburg-, Pa. ; 

I
' clatm the arrangement and combmation of the 1:?ars, .il', with 

tbeir pitman, K) crauk shafte, I and J, as connected WIth. the rake 
head, L, and feeding rollers, M, and arm, �, and <;lperatmg lever, 
W when arrangtd and combined as her91n described and for the 
purposes set rorth. 
48,598.-Sausage Filler.-O. W. Stowe, Plantsville, 

Conn. : 
I claim the case A, composed of a s�ction of � hollo:w sphere, a.1 

or of tlle suitable form and a cone, b, In connectlOn With a slotten 
disk D placed obliquely on the shaft. H, and a pisto n ,  C, all ar
ranged'to operate in the ma.uner substantially as and for the pur
pose herein set forth. 

[This invention consists in the employment or use of a case cou
stfucted or cast in the form of a portion of a sphere and a cone and 
fqrnished with a rotary piston and a rotary slotted disk in or 
through which the piston works the disk rotating m an oblique 
plane in the hopper whereby a very compact and efficient imple
ment is obtained for filling sausages, and for other purposes.] 
48,599 .-Packing for Artesian Wells.-Samnel Swartz, 

Buffalo, N. Y. , 
First, I claim the sp�ing packing- and wedges when constructed 

a������:ie�:�s��:����e�S lhe��:��a;���with the spiral springs 
and lower ring for the purpose set forth. 
anTdh�rili;y C!�I��r�;g����th �� :2t�:t��ret ;�&i���e�:Si��t1��;�� 
shown and described. 
48 600.-Horse Power.-J. B. Sweetland, Pontiac, , 

Mich. :  
I claim the arrangement of the triangular frame, A, the metallic 

bed plate, E and F, the master wheel, C, aud the shaft, D, the sev
eral parts being constructed and used together as and for the pur
pose herein speCified. 
48 601.-Skates .-Owen W. Taft, New York City: 

First I claim the application to a skate of a heatIng attachment 
substantially such a� herein described or any equivalent thereof for 
the purposes set forth. 

Second, Making the foot plate detachable, subRtantially as and for 
the purpose speCified. Third, The hook catches, d and forked stud, f, in combination with the toot plate, C, heater, E, speds, e, and sprlllg, g, constructed 
and operating substantially as and for the purpose set forth. 
48,602.-Device for Fastening Lock Key.-James R. 

Tempest, Philadelphia, .Pa. : .  
I claim the disk, c ,  In comblllatlOn WIth the ratchet teeth, ( 2, on the key. c, and the sprins't pawl, D, on the face of the lock case, A B ,  

��::..;gJ':l't�S������� th�����edd��:i%�� to operate toge ber 

48,603.-Grain Separator.-Jnlins Tomlinson, New
bnrgh, WIS. : First, I claim 8ecuring the pendants, C C, and standardS, D D, of �he screen framp, B, to the framing, A, by means of screws. a, passmg throue-h oblon� vertical slots, b, in ttle pendants and standards, al1d into the frammg to admit of the varymg of the Inclination of the �creen frame, substantially as shown and described. Second, 'rne screens, E, formed with beveled lower edges provided w�th.a flange or lip , d, and wi�h spouts, E, and arranged or disposed wIthm the frame, B, and WIth a blast spout, G, to operate in the manner substantially as and for the purpose set forth. Third, The inclined feed spout. N, provided with a bottom. j, having perforations of different sizes, substantially as and for the purpose set forth. Fou.rth, 'fhe introduction of a lever either straight or bent between tbe eccentric and the sieve frame, the straight lever to have a movable fulcrum and the bent lever to be operated by a movable eccentric, substa.atlally as and for the purpose set forth. 

48.60!.-Rotary Pnmp.-Philil? Umholtz, Tremont, Pa. : I' claim the combination of the casmg, A, and its plate, B. and pin 
K, with the rotary cylinder, C, vibrating valve, G G'. spring, L, and stopper, J, substantially as described and represented. 
48,605.- Drilling Artesian Wells.-Salmon J. Wads

worth, Buffalo, N. Y. : 
I claim the swivel, C, with its rod. c, in combination with the wheel, A, cam, B, aud rope, x, in the manner and for the purpose described. 

48,606 .-Grain Rake.-Eli G. Warner, Union Township, 
Ohio : 

I claim the con"lructlon of the rake with feet. and long teeth braced to the handle in such a manner as to form a platform on whIcn the grain will lay, raisC(j out of the stubble ready for the hands of the binder as above described. 
48,601. -Thermal Motor.-George I. Washbnrn, Worces

ter, Mass. : 
I claim, First, Utilizing the expansive and contract ile force derived from variations of tempera, ure in tubes or bars of metal so as 

}grg:ogci�� sa��Yl��r�br����.r��! i�te����Vi���� r::�i�rns;�;:a�� re�ulting from the regularly recurrent artificial application of heat to saId bar or tube. Second, Utilizing the exoansive force resulting from the in crease ot temperature of a confined body of air, to com)ress a spring from whIch a regularly recurring or continuous motion is obtained. 
p;���ged Uf��;��1et�� ��£���i:t���r6¥ �eg����ilr b:d�h;f ��i�b��K IS subiectea to the variations of temperature without the accession of fresh air, excepting sufficient to suopl ;'- the waste. Fourrh, I claim the double fork-shaped bars. M M' X, or their eqUIvalent embracing a central bar, N', of a different exham�tIVe power to which they are mutuaUy attached at or near their extremi-
����bfldw�l�gt;l�e gf:e����:tlio::J �� ���tl�c�g�diri�Ytob�h��e�!� tlve expansibility of the tongs and the embraced portion it may be made to contract or expand longitudinally by 1ncrease of temperature, 
A ����'c.� ��j�;�:n���i�Sr�,Brl, rh'!!;r�KI��e��e�:r����dl��So�r� ate in the manner and for the purpose herein set forth. � Sixth, I claim a series of multiplying lf�vers. G I, operating in connection with the l'vers, B B, and expansible rods, E E',  in any manner !'(ubstantially as de-·cribed. Seventh, I clalm the connecting wires or cords, C C, etc. , H J, formeu of metal or other material and employed in combination with the multiplyin� wheels and levers) substamiaHIy as and for the pmposes explained. 
48,608.-Wire Straightening Machine.-George I. 

Washburn, Worcester, Mass. : 
I claIm causm� the wire to rotate upon its own axis as it  passes betwetlll the straIghtening points, in an.f manner, substantially as set forth. SL:'�ond, As an Improvement in maehines for straightenine; wire, 

I claun the combLlation of the reel, .C, Yoke, D, and wheels L L' L2 
L3, arn,nged and operating substantially as and for the purposes set forth. 
48,609.-Drill.-R. G. Wells, Plnmmer, Pa. : 
opIp�l:ti� ���!:?ihf t�;rg:��,�i�� ��d d�tf�r��t�dg���ie�n�o��:is��lZ substa.ntially as and for the purposes herein specified. 
48,610.-Bnck,e.-reregrllle White, Dixmont Center, 

Me. : 
I claim the improved buckle conSisting of the eccentric roUer, C-, one or m<'rr spurs. b, a frame or loop, A, and a cross bar, B, arranged and combined substantially ill manner and so as to operate as specified. 

48,611.-Slide Valve.-James A. Woodbury, Boston, 
Mass . :  

I claim, First, Constructing the valves, D D, independently of each other and with a space between them so that they may be free to expand or contract between the vertical parallel port walls, C C, substantially as and for the purpose described. Second. Connecting the valves, D D, by means of the bar, G, or 
it.� equivalent, substantially as and for the purpose described. 
48,612.-Self Centering Chnck or Holder.-Thomas H, 

Worrall, Lawrence, Mass. : 

.Second, We also claim the shares, G G, and screen�t F F, arranged WIth a space, k. between them, to admIt of the passage or escape of obstructLOns trom the shares and scre::\ns, as slt forth. 
48,611.-Car Conpling.-Wm. C. Cl ark, Portland, Maine, 

assignor to himself, W. D: Richards, Lynn, Mass., 
and Wm. H. Sklllner, Lexlllgton, Mass. : 

I claim the eombmatioa of the arm, d, and its socket, h, with the link pin, C, and the bunter, bar, the whole being arranged and so as to operate substantially as specified. I .also chum �he above-described arrangement or application of the spnp,g latch w1th the socket, h ;  that is, bO as to operate with the h.eau of t.he �m, d, in manner and under circumstances substan .. tlally as speclf.ed. 
48,618. -Horse-shoe.-George Cnster (assignor to him

. s�lf, Charles Toll and John Paxton), Monroe, Mich. : 
I claIm corrugating or otherwise roughening the countersink or cr�as.e at .and arol.!-nd the nail holo, so that when the head of the LaIl IS driven agaInht them there shall be a more perfect contact of metal bet'w:een the�l, substantially as and for the purpose described. 
I also claIm formmg 11 shoulder between the inclined sides of the countersink or cr<:!ase in a horse�shoe and the nail-hole, as and for the purpose substantially as d�scribed. 

48,619.-Beater Press.-P. K. Dederick (assignor to L. 
and P. K. Dederick), Albany, N. Y. : 

I claim, �-"irst, The employment and use in a beater press ot toggle levers with the lower ends of the fulcrum levers permanently lo� cated on a plane even wjth or above the top of the bale. when said levers are connected by the rod, H H, and bars, I I, the whole being s� constructed as not to interfere wlth the relieving or the bale endWise when pressed. 
. Second, 'J'he frames, 0, forming a direct and substantial connec� bon betwe�n the fulcrum bars , b', and the beater as head block and the suspended plates, N, atta.ched to the frame, 0, in the manner and for the purpose descrIbed. Third, 'rhe fastenings for the doors, composed of the rollers, S connected to the frame of the press by means of links, V, and pro! vided with the eccentrics, T T, and bandIes, U, substantially as set forlh. Fourth, The. relieving .plates, X X, arranged with the bars, Z, shafts, Z' .  havmg eccentrICS, A'. on them, and connected with the follower bars, G, to operate in the manner substantially as and for the purpose set forth. Fifth, '1'he follO\yer. suspended by the bars, G G, to the upper ends of the toggle levers, J J, in combmation with the beater, 0, used as a fixed head while the bale is being pressed. 
[This inven�ion relates to a new and improved ben,ter pre5S, and it 

conl;;ists m a novel and improved construction and arrangement of 
the parts, whereby it is believed that the operations of beating an 
compressing substances fOl' baUng may be performed with greater 
facility tban usual. It refers to a press of that class in which levers 
are employed for operating the follower.]) 
48,620. -Hydrometer.-William Edson (assignor to 

Shedd & Edson), Boston, Mass . :  
I claIm, First, The combmation of indices in such a manner that when one is placed at the hight of the mercury in a dry-bulb thermome�er, aL.d another at the hi�ht of the mercury in a wet-bulb thermometer, a third point will mdlCate on a scale the propOl'tion of 

fu�th:ure in the atmosphere, substantially as and for the purpose set 
::5econd, A dlagram of lines , so cOl1lJJined with a �cale of figures, &..nd s!J constructed or drawn as to mdlCute the relatIve humtdity of the mr, the dew po 'nt. ,  and the absolute amount of moisture, eIther or all, when pointed out by an index whose pOSition is regulated bv adjustment to the hight of the mercury in wet and dry-bulb thermometers, substantially as and for the purpose set forth. 

48, 621.-Beating Device for Baling Press.-Loyal C. 
Field (assil:?nor to himself, Joseph P. Frost and W. 
S. Bellows h Galcsbnrg, Ill. : 

atIo�a1�d 1JciI�t�1 :g: ���l:r, r:!Y�!��i�¥t��: ��i�ir�Sf�?l t�e����; of the horse power, by mechamsill substantially as herein described and for the purposes speCified. I al �o claim the connectmg of the doors) J J, to pulleys, :M on a shaft, N, by means of chains, ropes 01' cards, L, the lever, 1"1 connected to a pulley, 0, on shaft, N, by a chain, cord or strap, Q. 'when said parts ar6 used in connection with a riSing and falling beater, B, and a hor�e power or other motor, aU arranged to operate substantially as and tor the pu, pose set torth. 
48,622.-Magazllle Fire-arm.-Joshua Gray, Medford, 

Mass. , assignor to himself and E. H. Eldridge, Bos
ton, Mass.,  W. G. Langdon, Malden, Mass., and S. S. 
Bucklin, Providence, l{, I. :  

I claim, First, So shaping the opening, L ,  i n  the magazine that it will be impossible to insert a ca.rriage wrong end front, substantially as described. �econd, The slot or stop; j, and a pin or stop, i, or thejr equiva-
:��az&e,Pc���b;t��:iail;:� J���.'il?ed�rom ever comins' out of the 

48,623.-Horse-shoe.-J. Wilson Hodges (assignor to 
himself and P. DeMurguionds), Baltimore Md. : 

I claim the prOjections, d', or theIr equivalents extending from the 
�,ng: :er��J���I;�tsn�riK�������;�:Uc�i�:����nti�ftv c��ss��cr�r the purpose herein set forth. . 

I claim the attachable and removable roughing bar, C, provided with calks, and secured in the groove of the shoe by means substan .. tially as described. I claim, Second, The blank bar, E, adapted to occupy the groove, 
B, in the absence of the roughing bar, and secured in a simIlar man ner within the groove. 

Recond, The adjustable tips, g, in combinat ion with the jaws, c, cap, C, and mandrel, A, constructed and operating substantially as and for the purpose described. Third, The defferential screws, d e, applied in corobinatiol'" with the thimble, D, cap, C, jaws, c, and mandrel, A, substantially as and for the purposes speCIfied. 
lIn this chuck or hold9r the jaws are providf'1i, wit,h projections 

extending through slot in the longitmlinallj' sliding cap and pro� 
vided with rigid or adjustable tips or screws in such a manner that 
the jaws are cOID;,)elled to move ill and out with the cap and a posiM 
tive motion is imparted to saie aws in either direction. If adjust. 
able tIPS are applied to the jaws, the chuck canlbe used or holding 
articles of a large or small diameter eccentI"ically or concentrically 
with the spindle to which the chuck or holder may be attached. 
The longitudinal motion of the cap may be produced by the screws 
oi different pitch whereby the power with which the jaws are caused 
to gripe the articles to be held between them, can be increased to 
any desired extent.] 
48,613.-Water Wheel.-Gilman F. Wright, Graniteville, 

Mass . :  
or\���6���g��\��!�r� �rd:,s����nir���r w���I,�. \t� ��illt�� 
���;g�:;iit��i�trall�nlsege��� 1e���f��d �n�h;c::��[e��d for the 
48,614.-Boot and Shoe.-F. D. BaIlon, Abington, Mass. , 

assignor to Alfred B. Ely, Boston, Mass. : 
I claim the new article of manufacture, constituting a boot or shoe, substantially in the manner described. 

48,615 .-Mode of Extracting Drills from Wells.-Jacob 
Beyer (assignor to himself and John E. Smith), 
Buffalo, N. Y. : 

0/ s����aiil��e�f,e�a�i,n:n�er�t,i]j� ��nf�e A ;'a�le�ha'h�e1��si�� purposes described. Second, The combination of the upper rmg, E, and operating cord, F. with the tapering griping tongs, for the purposes and substantially M descrIbed. Third, The combinatio!l of the lower ring, E' with the tapering grir.ing tongs and stop bar, G, operating as and lor the purposes descrIbed. 
48,616.- Cnltivator and PotatO-digger Combined.

Moses and John W. Chandler, East Corinth, Maine, 
assignor to themselves and Anthony and Wilson R. 
Woodard, Bangor, Maine : First. We claim the obJique blades or cultivators, E E, in cornbipaM tion �ith the shares, G G, and screens, F F, aU arrang"ed to operate substantially as and for the purposes set forth . .  

48,624.-Hand Stamp.-Horace Holt, Brooklyn, N. Y. , 
aSSignor to Wm. W. Secombe, New York City : 

I claim, First, The type-carrying head, F, constructed with cavities, d d, for the reception of the ink rIbbon, and attached to its stem, D, by a circular groove, and set screw 01' equivalent device, to admit of turning it on it.s axiS, aU substantially as herein shown and described, and for the purposes specifled. Second, l'he nick, j , segmental slot, j, and sprmg, k, in the ty,{)e 
f��

t�'e�d,t�,oF�b:t:;na�Py��i�����r 'i�eh p����:��jf����.UdS , i i , In 
48,625 .-Process for Lining Oil Barrels.-Charles B. 

Hntchinson (assignoI' to himself and J. H. Wood
rUff, Anburn, N. Y. : 

I claim the within described process for applying solutions to the interIOr of casks, barrels, etc., to render them tight, so as to aVOId the loss of their contents by leakage and evaporation, to wit, by heating and drying the interior of the CUfo.k or barrel, and opening the pores of the wood, bv hot air, forced into the same through the medium of a pump, or its equivatent, and th90 applying the solution to the interior warm surface of the cask or barrel, and forclng it into the open pores, cracks and crevices by hot air under pressure, substantially as set forth. 
48,626.-Cnrling Iron.-H. D. Jennings, Ilion, N. Y. , as

signor to Bernard Lavery, Waterford, N. Y. : 
I claim a curling iron coustructea and made in two parts, consisting of a shell and core, each having a separate handle, substantially as and for the purpose herein descrlbed. 

48,621.-Cnltivator.-John Lacey (assignor to Conrad 
Furst and David Bradley, Chicago, lll. : 

va1g�a�fth Fi��t����!�e��gg JPee bn;��!b��fi:�;�tatf :win����cga��l�ir rods, I, substantially as shown and described. 
po����dor�t����fv��:n:,e:�Jer�r t�' :;o;��le a�!���F:���tiO:a:gr� so as to ad.ju!';t the weight of such movable parts, and cause the reaction of the force applied to move them to operate in the same d1rec tlOn as the direct force. all being substantially arranged and con· st.ructed as and for the purposes Eet torth and flpecitied. 
48,628.-Evaporator.-F. !I. Love (assignor to himself 

and Samuel C. Love), Waldron, Ind. : 
I claIm the combination of the turnace, A. with the valves, c c c c and c, the graduations with plates, B B E E  and f, the boxes, C VI C': 

C3 and D, the partitions, d d d, and doors, k, and the Dipes, ° ° ° 0, all or as many of each of the above mentioned boxes, plates, valves, ....ranks or pipes and gra:!uations as may be desired, arranged and operating substantially as and for the purpose shown and described. 
48,629.-Horse Rake.-Robert J. Robeson (assignor to 

him self and Jared W, Mills), Chicago, Ill. : I claim, First, 'lhe employment of the hinged or adjustable ful .. crum, F, provided with the slot, f, arranged and operating substantiallv as and for the purposes herein specified anq shown. Sebond, I claim the combination of the lever, E, pro\ided with 
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the rod or rest. e. and the hinged arm or fulcrum, F, provided with 
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:g�gr:ft��� �F�����ke, D, the levers, E, and 

arms 1\1 the lever, I n, and hinged fulcrum, " F. all arranged and 
cperating substantially a:<: and for the purpose specified and shown. 
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substantially a s  and for the purposes herein described and set forth' 

Second, I also claim the perforated plate, ro, and eold air chamber. 
K, in combin:ttton with tlle said door, W, havin� therein the wire 
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and set forth. 
Thlrd, I also claim the perforMed plate, ro, and cold aIr chamber, 48,630.-Hlnge.-Nathaniel Selmer (assignor to himself 

and Abraham Huffer), Hagerstown, Md. : 
G R A N T E D  

I claIm fastening or lockinlr a hinge or butt by means of a spring 
or springs and an eccentric, constructed and operated substantially 
in tHe manner and for the purpose set fortb. 
48, 631.-Pantry.-Job Shattuck, Brookline, N. H. ,  as-

signor to himself and John S. Proctor, Mason, N. H. : 
I claim a movable pantry constructed substantially as ana for the 

purpose above described and stated. 
48,632.-Lamp. Shade.-Cornelius St: John, B oston, 

Mass. , aSSIgnor to O. M. SouthWICk, Woonsocket. 
R. 1 . :  

I claim as  m y  invention the combination of  the pyramidal lamp 
shade, A, and t.he series ofrefiectors, C C and c, arranged and applIed 
to i �l��
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and refiectin&, lining and the adjustable reflectors, arranged subJ�an
tiaUy as speCified. 

48,633.- Die for Making Augurs.-Edward H. Tracy (as
sjO'nor to The Eagle Augur and Skate-manufac-
tu'ring Company), Meriden ,  Conn. : . . 

I claim the constructlOn ot" the respectIVe parts of the the WhICh 
perform 'the operab.on set forth, substantially in the manner de
scribed. 
48 634.-Substitute for Rosln.-Daniel T. Wilson, Har, 

rls!mrg, Pa.,  assilfnor to himself and Reuben Hoff
hems, Dover, Pa . .  

I claim th" use o f  coal tar. prepared subst.antiaUy as described, as 
a substitute for rosin, for the purposes set forth. 
48,635.-Lamp.-Charles Boschan, Josef Bindtner and 

William Caffon1 Vienna, Austria : 
We claim. First, Makll1g the exterior of the lamps in sect1<?ns, M 

M', so that they may be taken I!-part for �he purpose of rt'movmg c;>r 
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'We also claim, in combination wtth tne f-ectional exterior of the 
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and attaching t11e oil cup, with the wick tube projecting therein, by 
a scrpw from the under and inner side thereof to the said outer and 
upper section, substantially as desCl'ibeli. 
48,636.-Preserving Wood from Decay, Etc.-Alexander 

Hamar, Hungary, Austria, aSSignor to John C. Fre
mont, New 'Y ork City : 

I claim preserving wood from decay. insects and other destructive 
agents by means of a solution prepared substantially as herein de
scribed, and applied in the manner herein set forth. 
48,223 (dated June 1 3 ,  1865.  previo1:lsly omitted).-FlOur 

Sifter.-Howard Tilden, Boston, lIfass. : 
I claim as my Improvement in SIfters for fiour, sauce, etc., the 

roners, or their equivalent�, for mashing: the lumps, in combination 
with the scrapers, substantIally as descrIbed. 

REISSUES. 
2 ,018.-Loom.-Christopher Duckworth, Mount Carmel, 

Conn. Patented June 28 1853 : 
First, I claim a power loom, which Is provided wltb many·eelled 

shuttle boxes, the movements of which are automatically controlled 
in such manner that the cells of the boxeEl can be skipped over any 
desired shuttle thrown from any box in the combination, according 
to the character or figure to be woven, substa.ntially as described. 
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and reversible tappets, in combination w ith IYlttern surfaces, which 
will control the figure to bc wov,en, subs�a.ntially as described. 

Third, Tbe use ot" top"Dets, WhICh receIve both a rotary and an os' 
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2,019.-Loom.-Christopher Duckworth, Mount Carmel, 
Conn. Patented June 28, 1853 : 

First, Giving an alternate movement to shuttle boxes in a vertical 
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tially as described. 
Recond. Giving an alternate movement to shuttle hoxes in a hori

zontal plane, by means of palls, reversible tappets, and a contrlvance 
which wHl automatically control the movements of said palls, sub
stantIally as described. 

Third, .Givmg an alternate diagonal movement to shuttle boxes by 
means of palls , reversible tappets, and a contrivance which wiH au
tomatically control the movements of said palls, substantially as de
scribed. 

Fourth, The combination of reversible tapp'ets, with shuttle boxes, 
whlch are so appliell to the loom that t.hey wlll admit of being moved 
eit.her laterally. vertically or diagonally. substantially as described. 

Fifth, Giving an intermittent, oscillating or rotary movement to a 
shuttle�box actuator, by means of palls and ratchet wheels, which 
are controlled by a cam surface, t, or its equivalent, substantially as 
described. . 

Sixth, The use of tappet.s, which receive a forward and baCkward 
movement., or a continuous rotary movement, in combination with 
many-chambered shuttle ·boxes at both ends of the lathe, which 
boxes are-connected together by a lever, G, and operated SImulta
neously l.ly means of said tappets, substantially as descrIbed. 

Seventh, Giving a. reciprocating movement to many·chambered 
shuttle ooxes of looms, by means of contrivances WhICh are con
trolled automaticallv in such manner that the boxes are moved a 
greater or less distance by a single vibratIOn of the lathe, s� as to 
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2 ,020.-Self-acting Pulley Brake.-John Jochum, Brook
lyn, N. Y. Patented Nov. 29, 1864 :  

I cla!m a tackle block contallllDg one o r  more sheaves, and pro
videa with one or more spherICal wedgt:s, E, and spring, F, construct
ed and operating substantially as and for the purposes �et forth. 
2,021.-Furnace for Decomposing and Desulphurizing 

Ores.-Robert Spencer, New York City. Patented 
Nov. 8, 186t : 
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ment by WhICh the rock when J:ligbly heated ruay be precipitated at 
once trom the furnace dIrectly into the bath, substantially as de 
scribed. 

K, or its equivalent, in combination with the door, W, bavin� there
in the cold air chamber, Z, constructed, arranged and combmed in 
the manner and for the purposes substantially as herein described 
and set forth. 

Fourth, I also claim th� employment ot the air distributing cbam
ber, S. Quening at its lower end into the ash drawer or chamber, g, 
and immediately between the fire brick or inner linings, d ,  of the 
fire cbamber and the outer casing or box, c, surrounding thc said air 
chamber. and having lugs or iron pins cast thereon, and each ar
ranged and combined in the manner substantilly as herein described 
and set forth. 
2,024.-Machine for Incising Button Holes and Emboss

ing and Printing Articles of Wearing Apparel.
Samuel S. Stone, Troy, N. Y. Patented Aug. 2�, 
1864 : 

First, I claim two oblong male button-hole punches and two cor-
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wise, or nearly so, to each othp.r at one operation and at various dis
tances apart, substantially as herein set t"orth. 

Second, I also claim two oblong male button-hole punches and two 
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each other at one operation and in1various directions, substantially 
as herein set forth, 

Third, I also claim two oblong male button-hole punches and two 
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various dIreCtions and at dIfferent distances apart, subs.tantially as 
herein set forth. 

Fourth, I also claim two oblong male button-hole puncbes a.nd two 
corresponding receiving dies, combmed and arranged and made ad
justable so as to punch two oblong button boles crosswise, or nearly 
so, to each other, at one operation, and at various distances apart, 
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nearly so, to each other, and another Oblong button bole midway, or 
nearly so, between and crosswise, or nearly so, to the said end but
ton holes, all at one operation, substantially as herein set forth. 

Sixth, I also claim thIee 01110D3' male button-hole punches and 
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button holes at various distances ap.ut, substantially as herein set 
forth. 

Seventh, I also claim three oblong male button-hole punches and 
three corresponding punch-receiving dies, combined and alTanged 
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butt\Jn holes in various djrections, substantially a� herein set forth. 
Eighth, I also claim three oblong button hole punches and three 

corresponding punch-receiving dies, combined and arranged and 
made adjustable so as to punch a central and two end oblon� button 
holes at one operation, a.nd the end button holes in various dIrections 
and at different distances apart, substantially as herein set forth. 

Ninth, I also claim three oblong male button-hole punches and 
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button holes apart from each otger at one operatIOn, and the .celltra1 
button hole at various distances from a hne joining the two end 
ones, substantially as herein set forth. 

Tenth, I also claim tbree oblong male button-hole punches and 
three corresponding punch-receiving dies, combined and arranged 
and made adjustable so as to punch a central and two end oblong 
button holes at one operation, and the centlal button hole at ditfer� 
ent distances from a hne joining the two end ones, and the two end 
button holes at various distances apart, substantially as herein set 
forth. 

Eleventh, I also claim three oblong male button·hole punches and 
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button holes apart from each other at one operatIOn, and the en� 
button holes in various dIrections, and the central button holes at 
ditl"erent distances from a line jOini:J.g the two end ones, substan
tially as herein described. 

Twelfth, I also claim three olltoPa' male buttc1n-hole punches and 
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button hates at one operation, and the end button holes lD various 
directions and at different dIstances apart, and the central bUrton 
hole �t variolls di:"tances from a line jOining the two end ones, substantIally as herelD set forth. 

Thirteenth, I also claim three oblo�g male button-hole punches 
and three corresponding punch�receIvlng dies, combIned and arranged and made adjustable so as to punch a central and two end oblong button holes apart from each other at one operation, and the central oblong button hole in different directions, in respect to a line joining the tWO end button holes, substantiaUy as herelD described Fourteenth, I also claim three oblong male button-hole punches 
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oblong button holes apart from each other at one operation, and the 
central button hole III dlfl'erent directions in respect to and at various 
distances frop:). a hne joining the two end button holes, substantially as herein described. 

Fifteenth, I also claim an imitation stitching stamp, E, with an 
impression bed, F, therefor, and one or more male button-hole 
punch or pUllChes, with �orresponding punch-receiving dIe or dies 
aU combined and arranged, substantially as herem described. ' 

Sixteenth, I also claIm a type block, E, of letters or figures, or 
letters and tigures, with an impression bed therefor and two end or 
ends and central male button-holt:: punches adjustable to ditferent 
posltions. with correspondIng adjustable punch-receiving dIes, all 
combined anu arranged substantial ly as herein described, 

Sevemeenth, I ruso claim an imitation stitching stamp E and a type-block, Ii" with impre5sl011 beds therefor, and one or nlo�e button-hole punch or punches, wlth a correspondmg punch-receiving die or dies, all combined and arranllcd substantially as herein described. 
Eighteenth, I also claim guides or stops, G, or end and ends and 

central oblong male button-hole punches and corresponding female 
punch-receivmg dies, all combined and arranged substantiaHy as 
herein described. 
2,025.-Apparatus for Sizing and Finishing Skirt Wire. 

Ichabod Washburn and P. L. Moen, Worcester 
Mass. , assignees by mesne aSSignments of Chesney 
& Brown . Patented Oct. 13 .  1863 : 

. I claim, in sizing and. finishin� cOvere(l .wire or other coverC:l strips 
In a contmuous operatIOn, caul:lmg the Wlre to pass througb a starch 
bath, and thence back and forth over rolls or heated cylinders and 
in contact with a polisher, in the manner substantially as hereInbe
fore described. 

DESIGNS. 

FOR SEVENTEEN YEARS. 
MUNN &: COMPANY, 

In connection with the publication of 
the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. have act 

ed as Solicitors and Attorneys for procurmg " Letters Patent " for 
new "',ventions in the United States and in all foreign countries during 
the past Mcen.tecn year8. Statistics show that nearly ONE-HALF of a I 
the applications made for patents in the United States are solicited 
through this office ; while nearly THREE-FOURTHS of all the patents 
taken in fereign countrIes are procured through the same source. It 
is almost needless to add that, after 6{qhtee" years' experience in pre .. 
paring specifi.cation� anJ drawings for the United States Patent Office, 
the proprietors of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN are perfectly con. 
versant with the pr�pa.ration of applications in the best manner, a.nd 
the t·�Q .. ctlon of all business before the Patcnt Office ; but the)' 
take pleasure In presenting the annexed testimonials from ex-CoIIl" 
missioners of Patents. 
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ALL THE BUSINESS OF THE OFFICE CAME THROUGH YOUR 'L4.NDS. I 
have no doubt that the public confidence thus indica.ted has been 
funy d�served. as I have always observed. in all your mtercourse witll 
tne office, a marked degree or promptness, skill. and fidelIty to tho 
interests ot your employers. Yours very truly, 

CRAS. MASON. 
[See Jndge Holt's letter on another page.] 
Hon. Wm. D. Bishop. late Me:mber of Congress from Connecticut. 
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IOner of Patents. Upon reslgnins- the 

. MESSR�. MUNN & Co. :-:-It gives me much pleasure to say that, dul'mg the tlme of m� hol�mg the office of Commissioner of Patents, a very large proportIon ot the bUSIness ot mventors before the Patent ?o��� ;��"f:rf�u'
C
!�� J����d

h 
tl��� I�f:��i� �!1:oJ�l�fiernt�

a
�� �i�:l� as .eminently qualifieo to ncrform the duties of Patent Attorneys with skill and accuracy. Very respect�u.lly, your obedient servant, 

WM. D BISHOP. 
THE EXAMINATION UF INVENTIONS. 

ersons havln� conceIved an Idea which they think may be patent 
'lble, are advised to make a sketCh or model of thetr lDventton, and 
submit it to us, with a full description, for advice_ The pOints of 
novelty are carefully examined, and a written reply, carrespondin£t 
with the facts, is promptly sent, free of charge. Address MUNN & 
;0., No. 37 Park Row, New York. 

PRELIMINARY EXAMINATIONS AT THE PATENT OFFICE. 
The serVICe which Messrs. MUNN & CO. render gratuitou.oly upon 

examining an invention does not extend to a search at the Patent 
Office, to see if a like inventIon has been presented there ; but is an 
opinion based upon what knowledge they may acquire of a similar 
invention from the records ir.. theIr Home Office. But for a fee of $5 
accompanied with a model, or drawing and description, they have a 
special search made at the United States Patent Office, ' and a report 
set.ting forth the prospects of obtalmng a patent, &c., made up and 
mailed to the inventor, with a pamphlet, giving instructIOns for 
further proceedings_ These preliminary exammatious are made 
through the Branc..:! Office of Messrs. MUNN & (:0.,  corner of F 
and Seventh streets, Washington, by experienced a.nd competent per . 
sons. Many thousands of such examinations have been made tbrouga 
this office, and it is a very wise Course for every inventor to pursue . 
Address MUNN .I; CO .. No 37 Park Row. New York. 

The Patp.nt Laws, enacted byCon�reRs on the 2d of March. 1 86'1 a.re 
now in full to ce, and prove to be of great benefit to all parties who 
are concerned in new inventions. 

Tl�e law a?olishes discrimination in fees reqUIred of forelgners, ex. 
ceptmg natlves of such countries as discriminate a.gainst citizens of 
the Umted States-thus allowing Austrian, French, Belgian, English, 
1\,ussian, Spanish and all other foreigners, except the Canadians, to 
enjoy all the privileges of our patent system (except in cases of de. 
signs) on the above terms. Foreigners cannot secure their inventions 
by filing a caveat ; to CItIzens only is this privllege accorded. 

CAVEATS. 
Persons desinng to file a caveat can have the papers prepa!'etl in the 

shortest time by sending a sketch and description ot the iDvention ; 
the Gov�rnment fee for a caveat IS $10. A pamphlet 01 a.dvice re : 
garding applicatIOns for patents and caveats is_furnished grati s� ou 
application oy mall. Address MUNN & CO., No. 37 Park Row New 
York. 

> 

HOW TO MAKE AN APPLICATION �'OR A PATENT. 

Second, In a kiln or furnace for reducing the ores of the precious 
metal, I claim the use of a hood and usual appurtenances for the 
condensatIOn and preservation oi" butJlhur or oi" the fine. purticles of 
the precious metalS, SUiJstantiaHy al:! .lJerembefore deSCrIbed... 

2,107.-S01diers' Memorial.-John C. Andrews, Wood
stock, Me. 

Every applicant for a patent must furnish a model of his inventIOn 
is susceptible of one ; or, if the invention is a chemical production, he 
must furnish $amples of the ingredients of which his compositIOn 
consists, for the Patent Office. These should ue secur�Jy packed, the 
nvcntor's name marked on them, and sent, with the Government 
ecs, by express. Tbe express charge should be pre·pald. Small 

models from a distance can often be sent cheaper by mail. The 
safest way to remIt money is by a draft on :New York, payable to the 
order of MeSRrs. MUNN & IJO. Persons who live in remote parts of the 
.!ountry can usually purcha.'3e drafts from their mercbants on theU' 
�ew York correspondents ; but, if not convenient to do so, there is 
out little ris in sending bauk bills by mail, having the letter regiS 
ered by the postmaster. Address MUNN & CO .. No. 37 Park BOlv 
\ew York. 2 022 .-lIfethod of Decomposing and Desnlphurizing , ures.- l{obert Spencer, � ew York City. .Patented 

Nov. 8, 1861 : 
FIrst, The ubove·de� crIbed process of removing sUlphur from 

quartz rock, atilt rendermg suel} rock pUiveru�eI?-t by 10�g·co iJtinued 
and high heat, and subsequent sudden preClpltatlOn' mto a liquid 
a��cond, I also claim reducing the ores of the preCIOUS metals 
when imbegded i!l rock. in combination wi�h sulphur, without the 
necessity of preVIOusly breakwg the rock mto nodules by heating 
and quenching, �ubBtantially as above described. 

Third, I also claim the effectual separation of the precious met. 
als from quartz rock and sulphur, WIthout t,be necessity of a second 
heating of the granulated quartz, by beatmg and quenching, sub. 
stantially as described above. 

�'onrth, I abo claim the use of a bath for quenching the heated 
rock consisting of water impregz...ated with ingredients that act 
cherr'Iically upon the rOCk, for the purpose of 80ttening it and pre
paring it for the action of the grmding apparatus. 
2,023.-Co!l1 Stove.-Philo P. Stewart, Troy, N. Y. Pat

ented April 28, 1863 : 
First, I claim the combination of the cvlinder or box, c, with the 

surrounding air· distributing chamber, S, and with tbe lire·brick d 
l)ontaining apertures, all constructed and �rranged In the manner 

2, 108.- Medallion of Abraham Lincoln.-Adolph Le
conte, New York City. 

2 , 109 to 2,132,  inclusive.-Oarpet Patterns.-Henrr G. 
1'bompson, New York City, aSSignor to Hartlord 
Carpet Company, Hartford, Conu. (24 Patents. ) 

2,133.-Carpe� Pattern.-James Hutchinson, Newark, 
N. J., aSSIgnor to W. and J. Sloane, New York City. 

Back Numbers and Volumes of the "Scientific 
American." 

VOLUMES IV., VII. , XI. AND XII., (NEW SE
RmS) complete (bound) may be had at this office and from periodI
cal dealers. rrice, bound, $3 00 per volume, by mail, $3 75 which In. 
cludes postage. Every mechanic, inventor or artisan in the United 
S'ates should have a complet& set of this publication for reference. 
Subscribers should not fau to preserve their numbers for !>illding. 
VOLS. I., II., HI., V., VI., VIII., IX. lind :x., are out of print anll 
cannot be supplle1. 

REJECTED APPLICATION�. 
Messr�. MU1\'N & CO. are prepared to undertake the lDVestlgatioD 

'i.nd prosecution of rejected cases, on reasonable terms. The close 
proximlty of their Washington Agency to the Patent Office alfords 
them rare opportunities for the examination and comparison of ret 
erences. models, drawings, documents, &c. Their success in the pros£> 
cutIOn ot rejected cases has oeen very great. The prinCipal portion 
of their charge Is generally left dependent upon the final result. 

A.1I persona having rEliected cases which they desire to have prose 
euted, are mvited to correspond with MUNN &; CO. , on the subjoct, 
givmg a brief hIstOry of the case, inclosing the official letter. , &c. 

MUNN &; CO. wish it to be distinctly understood that they do not 
speculate or traffic in patents, nnder any circumstances ; but that 
they devote their whole time and energies to the interests of their 
clients. 

ratents are now granted for SEVlillTlillll years, ana tne Governmell 
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44 
fee required on filing an applIcation for a patent is $1�. Other changes 
1n the fees are also maae as tQllOWS ,-

On tiling eactl Caveat . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,IU 
On filing each applicatioR for a Patent, except for a design.$Ll> 
8� ���e�f ��C610����!to�:�egi'Patezits: : : : : : : :  : : : : : :  : : : : :  : �� On application for Re-issue _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $31) On application for Extension of Patent . • . • • • . • . • • • . . . . . . . . .  $50 g� =�tr!�1a��

t
:i:Si��: : : :  � : ,' : : : � :  � : : : :  � : : : : :  : : : � : : :  : : : : �i'8 

On tiling application for Design (three and a half years) . • . .  $10 
On filing a�plication for Design {seven years) . . . . • • . • . • • • • . .  $15 
On Jlling application for Design (fourteen years) . . . . . . . . . . . .  $30 

SEARCHES OF THE RECORDS. 
Having access to an t.he official records at Washlngton, pertaining to 

the sale and transfer of patents, MESSRS. MlJl\N &; CO .• at'e at all times 
ready to make examinations as to titles, ownership, or aSSlg-lu:.en t 
of patents. Fees moderate. 

AS�IGNMENTS OF PATENTS. 
'l'he aRstgnment at patents, and agreements between patentees aud 

manutacturers, carefully prepared and placed upon the records at 
the I'atent Office. Address MUNN & CO. , at the SCieutlfic American 
Patent Agency, No. 37 Park Row. New York. 

FOREIGN PATENTS. 
Messrs. MUNN & CO., are very extensively engaged in the prepara 

tion and securmg of patents in thp various European countries. For 
the transaction ofthis bmdness they have offices at Nos. 66 Cha.ncery 
lane London ; 29 Boulevard St. MartiD. Paris : and 26 Rue de') Eper 
enlll�rs. Bru.�sels. Thev thing ttley can safelysay thaL THREE-FOURTH� 
01 all the Ruropean Patents I:)ecured to AmerlCan cItizens are pro 
cured through theIr agency. 
Inventors will do well to bear m mind that the English law does no 

limit the issue ot patents to inventors. Any one call take out a pat,.. 
ent there. Pamphlets of informatIOn concern1ng the proper course to be pur· 
sued In obtaming patents in t'oreign countriesthroU&'h .MUNN & CO.'� 
Agency, the reqUIrements of ditlel't::nt Government .Patent Offices, &c., 
may be had, gratu�, upon application at the principal office, No. 37 
l)ark Row, New York, or any of the branch offices. 

INVITATION TO INVENTORS. 
Inventors who come to New York should not fail to paya VIsit to 

the extensive ollices of MUNN & CO. They will lind a large collection 
of models (several hundred) of various inventions, which will atlord 
them much interest. The whole establishment is one of great interest to inventors, and is unCloubt6<.i.ly the m.ost spacious and best arran�eu 
ill the world. 

Communications aDd remittances by mail, and modelS by expres 
(prepaid) slloulll be al>Jre.stld to MUNN cI; CO. No. 37 1'ark Row, New 
l.orl!. 

----- -----_.------_ ... ------- ._--

C. A. C., of Ind.-Doubtless by advertising in the SCI
ENTIFIC AMERICAN you can procure the artIcle you desire. 

J. A. H . .  of Me .-Turbine;  wheels have yielded 90 per 
cent of the whole power of the water ; we have never known an 
overshot wheel to yield 75 per cent. We see no reason why a tut'
bine set near the upper end of an air-tight tube should not be as 
efficient as if set at tbe lower end, but though this plan has been 
tried it has not come into general use. ·Wh�re large 'nasl:ie.� of solid 
.float upon molten metal it cannot be from the same cause as the 
floating of a needle upon water. 

J. C. A., of Mass.-If petroleum be subjected to suffi
ciently high temperature It wiII doubtless undergo destt'uctive dis
tillation, and be converted, in whole or in part ' jnto permanent 
gases. If the heat were great enough to convert it aU into strictly permanent gaSES, we should suppose a large proportion would be 
marsh g"", and that the illuminating power of the oil would be di
minished. 

E. L., of N. J.-Any . alcohol may be converted into vin
egar by the quick process ; vinegars retain the flavors of the grains 
or fruits from which they are made, but the�e :flavors may be removed by filtering through charcoal. Prof. Everett, who has had 
a great deal of practice WIth the blow· pipe, says he likes the flame 
of a broad·wicked paraffine candle best ot any ; better even than 
that of an alcohol lamp. :Magnetizing locomotive wheels has been 
tried on the New Jers�y Central Railroad. 

E. L. A.,  of Conn.-Probably_: the reason that your 
india-rubber woulu not dissolve in�chloroform was that you tried 
l-ulcanized rubber. 

E. G. F.,  of N. Y.-You can detect petroleum in springs 
with perfect ease and certainty by the smell. 

H. C. E.,  of Mass.-To make 12 gallons of black ink, 
take 12 pounds of nutgalls, .5 pounds of green sulphate of iron, 5 
pound.,; of gum senegal; and 12 gallons of water. Boil the nut
galls three hours, adding water for the evaporation ; dIssolve the 
gum in a little hot water and add it to the solution. See fuller di· 
rections on page 3'1:1, Vol. XI. 

S. S. B.,  of N. · Y.-You will shortly see an engraving of 
a steam carnage for common roads illustr�ted in the SCIBNTIFIC 
AMERICAN. 

A. D., of N. Y.-You w1ll find a recipe for blue ink on 
page 250, last volume, SCIENTIFIC AMERIOAN. We cannot publish 
the sa.me thlllg over and over again. 

J. F. , of N. Y.-Address Solon Robinson, New York, for 
a. work OD. farming. 

A. H. Y., of Conn.-It is the common notion that the 
bod v of a drowned person may lie r!\ised to the surface by firing a 
cannon, but we never met witll any evidence that there is any 
foundation for the opinion. 

T. S.,  of Ky.-0ray hair may be dyed black by a prep
aration of nitrate of silver, or one of ammonia nitrate of silver. 
It would be better for you to buy the preparation of a druggist 
than to attempt to make it. 

H. L. W., of' Mass. -Find full directions for making 
tran.of81 paper on p8&e W. Vol. XII.. ew seriee. 

TO O{;R REA.DERS. 

PATENT CLAIMs.-Persons deSiring the claim ot any invf'nt.ion which has been pat.ented within thirty years, can obtain a copy by addressmg a note to this office, stating the name of the pat.. 
entee and date of patent, when known, and enclosing $1 as fee fOI copying. We can also furnish a sketch of any patented machine 
issued since 1853, to .accompany the cbum, on receipt of $2. Address 
MUNN & CO . . Patent Solicitors. No. 37 Park Row. New York. 

INVARIABLE RULE.-Tt is an established rule of'this office 
to stop sending the paper when the time for which It was pre·paid 
nas expired 

RECEIPTS.-When money is paid at the office for sub 
scriptions, a receipt for it will always be given ; but when subscribers remit their moner l)y mail, they may consider the arrival of the first paper a lJ<mar./i.d6. acknowledgement of our lecept onof their 
mnds 

RA.TES OF ADVER'I'ISING. 
TWENTY·FIVE CENTS per line tor each and every insertion, pay 

able in tlllva.nce. To enable all to understand how to calculate the amount tbpv ID11St send when they wish adve.nisements published we will (ll"plain that eight words average one line. Engravmgs will 
Dot be admitteu into our advertising columns. and, as beretofore, the 
publishers reserve to themselves the right to reject any advertisement they may deem objectionable. 

OFFICE OF ARMY CLOTHING AND EQUIPAGE, I No. 29 BROAnWAY, NEW YORK, July 3, 1060. 
.. RMY SUPPLIES.- SEALE fJ  PROPOSAl,S WILL BE .A received at this office until 12 o'clock M.,  on Thursday, the 13th Il?st., for turnishing by contract, in such quantities. from time to tlme, as may be required for the use of this office and depot, until the lOth day of May. 1866

{ 
the following articles of stationery :-

Letter paper. white, 1 u ed, first.�lass, 11 pounds to the ream. Foolscap paper, whIte, ruled, first-class, 12 pounds to the ream. 
:�Yf���s�
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as
�r!�cris���; �����:���e ream. Envelope paper. be�t' quahty. 

Envelopes, straw color, No. 9, be�t quality. 
Envelopes. straw color, No. 10, best quality. 
Envelopes, white. No. 6. Lead pencils, Faber's·or Eagle, No. 2. Steel-pens. 
Pen-holders. 
Seal wafers, boxes. Seahn� wax, best English small sticks. 
!��;o�dt,��h��fc�,��l�fn:;f�f,�:���es, Black ink, quarts, copying. 
Red ink, Davill's No. S. 
IDki5tand�. 
��I:��:oldeJ:S. 
Quil ls. 
Office tape, best linen. 
Memorandum Books. 
Blank Books, cap � bound, 2, 3, 4, 5 and 6 quirE'S. 
Samples of the above articles can be seen, or further information with regard to the same can be received by appl.i.cation to this office. Biddds will present with their bids samples of the articles they propose to deliver. 
Bonds will be required from the snccessful bidder for the faithful performance of the contract. 
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Proposals should be ind,)raed. U Proposals lOr Furnishing ;-.tution-
ery," and addressed to Col. D. H. VIN i ON. 

1 Dep'y Q. M. Genl., U. S. A. 

No. ��F1�o1�w�::yN��T:6��,A.r� E�:II���E, t 
ARMY SUP PLIES.-SEALED PROPOSp �S WILL BE 

received at this office untIl 12 o'clock, :M . ,  on Thursday, tne 
13th inst., for turnitt:hing by contract, In sucll �uantit.ie! and at snch 
r�1fit6�t�����

e 6���;3'i:da���·<go;�� ::: �iz:.his depot, untU Ma� 
Proposals mu�t be accompanied by a proper guaranty for the faith

ful performanee of a contract. 
The United States reserves the right to r(lject all bids deemed ob· 

jectionabie . 
f'roi osals should be 

and addressed to indorsed, H Proposals for Furnishing Coal," 
Col. D. H. VINTON. 

1 D. Q. M. Genl. 
-----------------------

No��
I
�ERg!n���� �i�T���K���l:%�r�E, I 

ARMY SUPPLIES.- SEALED PROPOSALS WILL BE received at this office until 1.2 o'clock :M., on Thursday, the 13th 
inst., for furnishing by contract, in such quantities, from time to time, as may be requIred, for the use of this Qepot until the l.st of 
M

�Js��e��� fg�l.0:�d�2��icles :-
I�amp C?il, gallon, sperm. Box chlSels. 
Box scrapers. 
Wooden malletb, iron·bound, 
Nail h" mmers. 
l\larking pot&. 
Marking brushes, af'lsorted. 
Trucks, Nos. 3 and 5. 
�:!��fa!����s, for oil. 
Corn orooms. 
����e�Hlfg��:����e��f �h����:ftul�r!d�� }��\���:ithful per-

formance of a contract. 
The Uuited States reserves the rill:ht to rflject any part or the whole of a bid, as may be deemed necessary for the interest of the servIce. 
Proposals will be indorsed • •  , Proposals for Furnisbin{; Hardware." a'l.d addressed to C:8�' <f':'. Gi.ii:g�s. A. 

BOILER INCRUSTATIONS. 
Detroit, Jan. 24. 1865. 

A. G. CROSS, EEq.-Dear Slr:-We ha.ve used your AntHncrusta· 
tion Powder in our locomotives during the past year, and find it to be aU that is claImEd for it, both in the removal of the old incrusta
tion, and as a complete and perfect preventive of the formation of 
any scale whatever, and I beheve witnout injury to the iron. I have 
no hesitancy in recommending it to all who are usmg steam boilers, 
��i�hpe����:erfect of all the COB�B�f:c��iif. �1?,a;;� 
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3 3y A. G.  CROSS, Detrolt. 

To CA PITALISTS AND MANUFACTURERS.-THE 
undersigned, a.fter years of intense application, has perfected 

a number of useful inventions, including a system of locks-one of 
them admIrably adapted t'or mail Jocks ; a steam motot', espeCJally 
adapted for small powers ; a mgazine gUll, very simple and com� 
plete '  the most simple and durable clock vet mtroduced. etc. For 
partH�ulars, or a home or foreign lllterest on most liberal terms, ad 
dress [1* j SPENCER HIATT, Cuba, Ind. 

THE EIGHTEENTH ANNUAL EXHIBITION OF THE 
Maryland In5tl�ute of Baltimore for the Mechanic Arts, will 

commence on Monday Evening, the 2(1 of October. and continue to 
Monday Evening, the 30th of L .J ctober. 1�65. 

The hall will be open for the reception of goods on : Monday, the 
25th of September. Goods for Competition and Premium must be deposited before Thursday Night, the 28th of September. 

Circu!ars, embracin,; details, may be had of the Actuary at the In· stitute. . Communications addressed to the under�ed) or JOS;:h Gibson, 
A

�
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�

, will be promdtly atte8�:&n Conim'Ytt!!����b�tlon. 

A GREAT CHANCE FOR PROFITABLE INVEST, MENT-T�e State and County Rights of Gilbert's new i atent 
��al�g� ���;��l:�i ��af�J :at:�fA��' inT�:e cle��eJ�standsomest 

1* R. B ;..AKE, No. 5 orryon Row. 
THE CELEBRA'I:ED KENTUCKY CIDER MI LLPatented Nov. 2f. 1863. State, County o� Shop Rights for Sale. For particulars address the patentee ,  THEO. SHARP, S 5* Loui8vUle, Ky. 
WANTED-A PRACTICAL MANUFACTURING ELECTRICIAN. Address E. P. FENN, No. 86 Prospect btreet, Cleveland, ohio. 1* 

IMPORTANT TO ENGINEERS AND MANUFACTUR�RS of En�jneeriDg R�quisitR.-LlberaI arrangements offered 
f::tf�� t��l���t

a
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:����!�:J'f�t Addre.s immediately, P. RIOI{DAN. 1* Care Munn & Co., Washington. 

PLATINA-WHOLESALE AND RETAIL-FOR ALL purposes. H. M. RAYNOR, Importer, No. 748 Broadway, New York. Platinwn Scrap of any sort purchased. 3 4* 

FOR BEDSTEAD AND FURNITURE MACHINERY Friezzing, :shaping and Molding Machllles, address J. A. F Ai 
& CO., CincinnatI. Ohio. 3atf 

FOR DANIELLS'S PLANING MACHINES, CAR MOR
TISING, Boring Machines, Car-Tenoning l'Iachines, Car .Planing 

an� Beading Machines, Etc., address J. A. FA1: & CO., Cincinnati. OhIO. 3 1y 
---_. __ ._----_ .. - _ ._-._- --. ----_ . .. -

FOR WOODWORTH PATENT PLANING AND MATCHING MACHINES ... Patent Siding and Resawlng Ma -
chines, add.r�ss J. A. }'AY & Cu. , Cincinnati, Ohio. 3 1y 

J A. FAY & CO., 
CINCINNATI. OHIO 

Patentees and Man ufacturers of all kinds of 
PATEN r WOOD·WORKING MACHINERY of the l",test and tnost approved description, particularly designed for Na1bi�aY�d8, sas�h��r�':If: a��OBPoke, Railroad, Stave and Barrel, 

Ca
r ��cultural Shops, 

Shin.pl!n��� ���hResaWing, Mills, Etc. 
Warranted superior to any in use. Send for Circulars. For further particulars address J A. FAY & CO., Corner John and Front streets, 

Cincinnati, Obio, 
Who are the only manufacturers of J. A. Fay & Co.'. Patent Wood· working Machinery in the United States. 3 1y 
FOR SALE-ENGINE BOILERS, SHAFTING, HANG

ERS, Pulleys, Rubber Machinery, Belting, Bolts, and Machinery of a.l! descrlptiens, and Factories bought and soLd, at DAVIS'S MA
CHINERY YARD, No. 122 and 124 Hudson street, ond block from 
Jersey City Ferry, foot of Coul'tIandt stre�t, N. Y. 3 4*" 

STE c , M  GENERATORS AND ENGINES.- THE AMERICAN Safety Stf'&m Engine Company are manufacturiug Brayton's l'atent �team Generators and Engmes. There is a saving of 
25 per cent in tuel over or�a.ry e!l&ines and b�Uers and they cost 
but ltttle to keep them 1n rep ir Tliere ls no posslbiUty of eX�Odlng 
�11�����o;rer 
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PARTIES DESIRING TO CONTRACT F" R THE manufacture of 'Wood and Iron Work, Agricultural Imple-
B6�i\�c��YIi�

i
.
c
l�rif �����i�h�c���. 

c��respond wit l. 'il'l'U�* & 

PARTNER WANTED WITH $lO,OOO.-ANY PERSON 
who, tor health or rleasure, deSires to reside the wh(Jle or part 

of the year in a troplCa clImate will find thb an opportunity 8uch 
as is st:ldom met with. Address CUBA! SCIENTIFIO AMERICAN Ollice. 2 4  
L'OR SALE- THE PATENT RIGHT OF A DIFFER-1..' ENTIAL Pulley Block, just Issued, for raiSing heavy weights, 

whereby a great saving in time tind Iabol" is effected. Can be 
adapted for a)most any purpose. For further particularg apply to 
THOMAS ALLEN, No. 192 Pearl street, or S. VAN HENNICK, No. 774 Washington street, N. Y., where model of machine can be seen. 2 2* 
-_._----------_. _--- ----

WANTED-THE ADDRESS OF THE MANUFAC
TURER of h Steel Corn Mills," in use in the Southern States. 

.Any one having the informa.tlOn wiU confer a favor by sending it to 
H. F. SMITH, Box 1,469, New York. 2 2' 

BOILER INCRUSTATIONS EFFECTUALLY PRE
VENTED by Winans' Powder, 10 years in use. No wda in it, consequently no foaming. H. N. WINANS, No. 11 Wall st. 2 4' 

PATENT PORTABLE MUSKETO BAR. FOR TRAVELERS, Tourists, Sfortsmen, Hlving Bees flnd Fishing. A per 
fect safeguard against al annoying insects. Sent free of postage by 
remitting $1 25. A lIbera.l discount made for t he trade. Also �tate Rights for sale. Address JOHN ZENGELER, 

1 4" P. O. Box 2,082, Chicago, Ill. 
ANDREWS' PATENT OSCILLATING ENGINES.

Double and Sinlfle Engines , from % to J.25..horse power, fln
ished at short notice. fhese engines leave the shop ready for usel require no special foundation, are compact, light and simple, ana 
economical of power. For descriptive pamphlets and price list ad� 
dress the manufacturers. W. D . .A?'DREWS &. BRO., 2 4*tf No. 414 Water street, N. Y 

AGRICULTURAL AND MECHANICAL AGENCY, Hava'Ja.-EZRA K. DOD solicits conSignments of and author 
tty to contract for aU articles of ready sale in the Cuban market, 
sucn as plows and other farm utensils adapted to cane ('ulture, stearn 
engines, boilers and mms, "hovels, axes. sa.ws, cane knives, gas flt-
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:�l��b����: oils, etc . . Patents will be secured and introduced. References, New 

������e;s�t�ila�:r:���e:���ir���k ����s r����fm��!.:��=� 
G. DeFord & Bros. Boston-1·hos. Oxnard, Esq. 2 4 
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45 
THE MOST VALUABLE MACHINE FOR BUILDERS 

and Carpenters, FurnltW'e, Carriage, Agricultural Implement 
Sash and Door, Waived and Straight, Molding and Piano Manufac
turers, complete for aU kinds of rrregular and straight work in wood, 
hard or soft, superior to all others. having the capacity of twenty 
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To GAS COMPANIES.-F'OR SALE AT T�E ISLAND THE BISHOP GUTTA-P;ElRC,HA COMPANY, E.XCLU-
Works of the Gas Co. , Washington , D. C. 1 Retort House roof , RIVE Manufacturers In Untted :states of every descrlptLOD. ot 

frame ot iron 141 feet long 53 feet wide with the slate attached. I 
pure Gutt.a-percha Goods, such as 

t�th1 Iron'Work belo!lging to 28 benches, of 3 retorts each. r���:i�3���
eg

;t�ft ��d�
s
'for blasting mining and electric tele �  a s  ers, 18 inches diameter. h ' I I '  i r:�{f�r�d

�f ;���f.
ht iron, 5 ft. by 11 ft., with lids, etc. e;

r
�Ke�fial Vessels for elec�ropl�.tingJ etc., 

mandrels. Have them manufactured in one place only for the 
United States and Europe, viz. : at Plass Iron Works, No. 110 East 
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We cautIOn the public from purchasing such infringements. Our 
pa tents secure to Ub the machine with either iron or wooden table, 
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ceut in cutters, feed table to plane p.nd cut, irons outside the cutters, 
preventing wood from taking undue hold Also guards acting as 
P
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a
f��Ycf�c��r giving full description. 

Information or orders ror machine may be addressed COMBIN A
TION MOLDfNG AND PLANING MACHINE COMPANY, New York 
City. 25 4* 

VULCAN WORKS, BALTIMORE.-THIS WELL
known establishment IS offered for sale. or would be leased for 

�;;i�d. °it l����l;te l:
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Hra38 Foundries, Blacksmith, Machine, Boiler, Pattern and Carpen
ter Shops, Coppersmith, Etc. The tools and machinery, with powerluI cranes and twisting apparatu�, are many of them of recent construction. and all in complete order for the manufacture of Mar-:'ne 
Engines of the heavIest c:ass, and aU otiler descriptions of machin
�ry. '1' Le situation. in close proximity to the water, and ne,!r the: business portion of the city, is unrivalled. The reopening of trade with the South will in a short time bring a full supply of orders from " ;1at l.ilrectIOn, and the establishment has always commanded a fair portion Of Government work and of the local trade. For further particulars address H. R. H AZLEHURRT, 

1 6* VUlcan Works, Baltimore. 

SMALL BEAM ENGINE.-I WILL SELL A BEAU-
busi���s�ro;·��7B��::.
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at odd'times bv a man U for fhe fun of the thing." The engine is 
omplete, with feed pump, etc. No answers unaccompanied by tamp for return post noticed. EGBERT P. W A'rSON, 
25 Box 773, N. Y. 

WORRALL'S PATENT CHUCKS FOR SCREW MA
CHINE and Holding Wire Drills and other articleS-The 

rheapest and best chuck for drills in use. 1.% inch in diameter, 
h aiding any size from Ys up to % inch. Perfectly true and re1iable� Address THOS. H, WORRALL, L�wrence, Mass. 25 8* 

1 5-foot Station Meter together wit b sundry connections, the whol P�lOtogr�ph Baths and, DIshes •. ' • .  . forming a complete Gas Station in good order. TIssue S leet, of superIor qUalIty. or hatters, artificIal flower mao 
G 

For examinati<?n apply to GEO. A. McILHENNY, Engineer of ke��_hr�'for Pure Water Beer Sodtt .ri:tc ��o;V;��gh=�:�nfptrioDB CiI BARTOL Philadelphia 23XIItf Bosses fox: Flax Machin'er� of �J sizes-a very ouperior artic!e ; with 
------ - - ---' -'--- ' 
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To MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS.-FOR SALE- 20 12 " 
Gear·calculatmg Rules, correctly graduated for 2,000 dIfferent - - --------------------------gears, givil!g the number of cogs directly opposite their outside di OIL ! OIL ! OIL aIpete�s, w!th allowances made for pitch lines. Warranted . . Sen�, For Railroads, Steamers, '1d for machltlery and Burning WIth: dIrectIons, $5, or $5 50 sent .by mail, post-paid. Give plaIn dl� PEA.'·'E'S Improved Engine SiO'nal and Car Oils Illdorsed and re rectIOns CI. dd .., LONO P t t comme�ded by th f' highest atrthority III the United States and En 24 5* , an  a ress UHARLES B. 

w'orc�st�r��fass. rope. This OL po � sesses qualities vitally essential for lubricating and 
---�-------_____ .�� _____ ---- -. - burnmg, and fOll nd in no other oil. It is ofiered to the public 1:lpon N C. STILES'S PATENT POWER FOOT AND DROP the most reliable, t]lOrough, and practical �est. Our most skIllful 

1 engmeers and macllllllsts pronounce It supenor to and cheaper than 
for a ·cJ��SES.-Dies of every descrip��n

C.��t}.?s 0&d66. , Se Ild ao.,;t<t)ther, and the only oil that is in all cases reliable and will nqt 
23 28* 

• 
West Meriden, Conn. �Uid.. The" Scientific American." after several tests, pr�no�nces r 

�_____ __ • superior to any other t.hey have used for machineri' or aa 3 ----------------------- 063
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nufacturer, F. S. PhAS , No. 61 an 

'-.:!TEAM ENGINES-WITH LINK MOTION, VARIA- M 
o BLE aut�matic cut-off, of the most approved construction i MllJ N. B.-Reliable orders tilled for any part of the world. Itt 
Gearing, Shafting, Hanger, Etc. Addre.ss )1. & T. SAULT, 1 26* New Haven, Conn. IRON PLANERS, ENGINE LATHES, DRILLS AND --------------------- - - - - - ----- other machinists' tools, of superior quality, on hand and fimsh 
GILBER'£'S PATENT COAL AND ASH SIFTER-A �fJffF

�b�f�l\
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lC�uT8¥:r1�oso*� �:n��!� __ ______ . __________________ _ 

turers, No. 57 Canton street, Boston, Ma�s, 
______ . ___ 

22
�:_ T'r('�� sPu!��lv�;;_.!lYfc�n!t��g�����a�d 90� S�!'b� 

BOLTS, NUTS, WASHERS, SET SCREWS, COACH LEACH BR01'HER�, No 86 Liberty .treet, New York. 20 12* 
Hcrews and Machine Screws, constantly on hand for saJe by LEAOH BROTHERS, No. 86 Liberty otreet, New York. 21 12* DAMPER REGULATORS-GUARANTEED TO EF-

FEC'!' a great saving in fuel, and �ve the most perfect :regu 
D LAKE'S FLY-TRAP-ILLUSTRATED IN THE larity of power. For ,ale by the subscribers, who have e8t�bhsh!Jd 

• SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN of June 10, 1865. Sent by expre�8 on their exclusive right to manufacture aamper regulators! uSlllff dla-
the receipt of $4.,. DAVID LAKE, Smith's LandiDg, N. J. 24 10* IlW��h'1li:tlli'i�tZl¥�� ofc'WlI1tl�d
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CHEAP SOAP.-SAPONIFIER OR CONCENTRATED 
LYE-The Ready Family Soap-maker. Soap for three �ents 

per pound. See SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN �larch 18, 1865. Oautl�)D-
�:!�i�ji
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SALT MANUFACTURING CO., Office Pitt street and Duquesne way, 
Pitt,bur�h, Pa. 19� 

�125 A MONTH !-AGENTS WANTED EVERY-
where to intro iuce the improved Shaw & Clark Familb: 
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and Bachelder. All other machines now sold for less tha;ll forty dol
lars each are infringempnts, and the seller and user are hable- ,to ;fine 
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&WiAif�: WATER POWER-AT N. FALLS, N. Y., FOR 50 
M ilIs.-Now ready, for sale, a lease, at halt price of Patterson SCREnTS COMSTOCK LYON & CO OFFICE NO Power Leases. Renewable every 20 ) ears for ever. Apply at No. 23 n .- , . ,  • 

Cour�landt street, N tW York to H01{ACE H. DAY. 1 8* 74 Beekm:,tn street. N. Y. , manufacture �urned Mach�ne S<:rew.s 

Biddeford, Maine. 20 13* 

ab 70 A MONTH !-I WANT AGENTS EVERY
� '" ..fERE. at $70 a Month, exp�nses paid, to sell Fifteen 
Articles the best selling ever oflered. :Full partICulars tree. ,Acdresi (a superHJr article to a headed screw), of all sIzes under Ya mch III dl-

HARTMANN & LAIST CINCINNATI OHIO ' MA�U ameter, 3 mches long. Also Steel, �ron an� Brass Screws tor Guns, 
facturers of Gl;Cerlll Acehc Acid, Gr�pe Sugar and Silup. -"-1 26: j ����ii,

r�s�
r
d�

r
�nts, Trusses, ArtifiClal Lunbs, Etc" of thelfil�;st 

. 

To MANUFACTURERS AND EXPORTEHS.-ALL 
articles of American manufac:ure which are exported to for� 

eign countries are entitled to a drawback equi.valent to the amount 
of tax. paid at the time of manufacture under the Internal Revenue 
Law. We otre� our services to secure the refunlling of this amount, 
9.nd will cbeer1ully furnisL all necessary informatwn. MERCHANT, 
OAKLEY , CO. , Cu"tom·house and Internal Revenue Brokers, No. 
n Broadway, Room No. 55. 1 8* 

PORTABLE STEAM ENGINES.-THESE WORK'! 
have lately increased their facilities for the manufacture of 

their 1"0 popular eng nes. Prices reduced to a peace standard. Four
teen feet !1nd more of heating surlace given to the nominal horse
power.- Delivery to the Oil Regions by part navigatIOn much 
���d��;

r
ciic�fa�.

e£�F�r�hb\�\��m more eas�r�I]g.
in������proad. 

1 l�* Ames Iron Works, Oswego, N. Y. 

GRINDSTONES OF THE BEST QUALITY MANU
factured for MechaniCS, BtWroad bhopl!C, Manufacturers and the 

trade Address orders to �'. M. STEARNS & 00., 
1 7* Berea, Cuyahoga Co., OhIO. 

MACHINISTS' SUPPLIES, OF ALL DESCRIPTUNS, 1 on hand for sale by LEACH BROS. , 86 Liberty st. , N. Y. 21 12* 

ClPOKE AND HANDLE MACHINERY.-THOSE DEo SIRING to purchase the best machine in the United States for 
making Spokes, Yankee Ax Handles, Plow Handles, and irregular 
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C LARK'S PATENT FERRULES FOR LEAKY BOILER 
MECHANICAL DRAUGHTSJ\fAN, FAMILIAR WITH TUBES.-IIlustrated No. 9, Vol. XII. , SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. 
.r Isometric Perspective, wanted. Address G. H. KNIGHT, Box 23 

_
8�. � ,  __ . _ _ __ 

E., ���_��_� ��:!�ring�treet, �� Yor�_ 541, CinCinnatI, Ohio. 1 4* 
� -- . - . . - - - -- ----- --- --. --.---------- THE UNION MOLDING MACHINE-BEST IN USE 

MACHINE BELTING, ALL SIZES, ON HAND, OF -For circulars aduress H. A. LEE, patentee, Worcester, Mass. 
superior Oak tanned Leather Belting, and for sale at reduced _=-20'--.,10:..* ____________________ --,-_ 

poices. ALBERT POTTS, cor_ Third and William sts. , Phiia. 1 3* pATENT EXCHANGE, NO 229 BROADWAY, NEW • YORK.-Patents and manufactured artIcles introduced and sold 
NEW BOILER WORKS-LEHIGH BOILER WORKS, on commisslOn. (ltl) THO,UAS G. ORWIG & CO. 

Allentown, I�a.-�'or the Manufacture of Boilel and' Shl':et-iron ______________________ . ___ � 
work of all de1:lCl'lptIOns, such as Locomotin,  Flue, 'l'ubular and CyI
inG.e£' BOilers, Locomotive 'ranks, Water 'fanks, Steam and Blast 
l)jpes, Chimney�, Etc. Also repairing ot all kinds attended to with 
dispatch. All work done at these works is warranted to be of good 
material and well made. Part of the tirm being Machinist:", we are 
prepared to do out-door machine work, such as setting up engines 
all

1
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MILL STONE DRESSING DIAMONDS bE'£ IN 
Patent Protector ant! Guide.-Sold by JOHN DIO iONSON, 

Ytttentee and Sole Manufacturer and Impot'ter of Diamonds for all 
Mechanical purposes. Also, Manufacturer of Glazier's Diamonds, 
No. 64 Nassau street, New York Citv. 01<1 Diamonds reset. N. B.
bend postage stamp for Descriptive Circular of tIle Dresser. 24 12* 

MACHINISTS' TOOLS ENGINE LATHES, HAND 
Lathes, Planers, Upri�llt brills, Etc. , of best material, and su� 

perwr workmanship, manufactured and for sale by WM. M. HAWES 
& CO., }I'all RIver, Ma:ss. 24 9* 

FOR SALE-THE ENTIRE RIGHT OR STATE 
lUghts ot' my Patent Brass Turning Cleanin� Machine. It will 

c12an from 300 to 600 pounds of dirty turninf{s per day. Address 
J. JONSON, 25 4* No. 75 N. Howard street, Baltimore, Md. 

') 000 LOLTS PER DAY CAN BE  MADE ON 
.;.J , 0 ", PATENT MACHINES. Also Rivets and Spikes 
of aU:kinds 

HARDAWAY & SONS, 
l'luladelphia, Pa. 

REFERENCES. 
Chouteau, Harr" ' n  & Valle, Laclede Rolling Mill. 
�0�;�h�t&
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derY. 
John McCarty, Bogy Nail Mill. 1 tf 

---------------- _ . .  -

INGERSOLL'S IMPROVED HAY AND COTTON 
PRESSES.-We make three classes of presses. 

}�Irst-HAND POWERS. 
A cheap and exceedingly economical press for farm and plantatIOn 

use ; are very compact, easily hand�ed, and readily put together for 
use, and possess superior advantages for shipping. 

Second-HORSE POWERS. 
These have met with much favor, and are highly commenJed 

wherever used. 
Third-SCREW PRESSES. 

These find large sale in foreign markets. It IS a cJmplete and su· 
perior machine for packing Cotton, Wool, HIdes, Hair, Hemp, Etc. 

Also a very popular, light and oJleap machine for Sawing Down 
Trees. Weight ot' macb�ne less th,... 25 pounds, and price $25. State 
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1 12*eow 
INGERSOLL & DOUGHERTY. 

Green Point, King,R Co. , N. Y. A GOOD CHANCE.-GEO. BINt<Sl MANUFACTUR
ING Chemh;t, No. 7 Gold street, N. Y , wlli sell at half price all .--------------------------
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GROVER & BAKER'S HIGIIESr PREMIUM ELMo-
TIC Stitch Sewmg Machines, 495 Broadway, New York. 1 tf 

I UNKENHEIMER'S IMPROVED GLOBE VALVE ; 
.l A cl)lIlplete assortment of Brass 'York for Locomotive�, rorta 

ble and [ �ationary Engines. F�I�m���tldi������o����ss 
U XII 25* No. 13 Ea;st ::;eventh street, Uincinnati. 

FOR SALE-ONE 26-IN. FARRER PLANER AND 
Matcher. $6 ; one Double Surfacer, $4 50 ; one small Planer and 

Matcher, $4 50 ; one hulJ l\Iordsing Machine $2 50. Address 
1 2  E. C. TAINTER, 'Vorcester, �rasg. 

TRUE'S POTATO PLANTER DOES THE WORK OF 
12 men. Rights for sale. J. L .  TRUE, Garland. Maine_ : Ii 10' 

duced to �O cents per pound and warranted. Send for deE:criptive 
circular to the manufacturer. JOHN B, ROBINSON , 

1 4*eow No. �6 l)ey street, New York. 

A MESSIEURS LES INVENTEURS.-a VIS IMPORT
ANT Les inventeurs non fa.miliers avec la langue AnglailSe, e1. 

qui prefereraient nous communi�uer leurs inventions en Frangais, 
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mumeaUons Baront regtIes en contiaence. MTTNN &; CO .• 

ScientItlc Am..ncan office No. if{ Park-ROW, New York, 

OTIS T. GAREY, Biddeford, Maille. 20 13' 

ESTABLISHED 1826.- WORLD'S PAIR AND AMER
ICAN Institute Pnze Metial Turning Lathes for Foot and 

Steam Power, manufactured by JAMES .STEWART::-; SON, No. 252 
Canal street, New York. Awateur's TUl'mng Lathe..� made to order 

23 I('t* 

W H. VAN GIESON, SUCCESSOR TO THE WAT
• ERBURY MACHINE CO. , builder of every - descriptIOn ot 

Machinery and Machinis�s' TOOls. Pin and Hoo�.and Eye. Machines, 
Metalhc Cartridge Maclunery, Double and Smgle·actmg Power 
Presfies, Foot Pres:;;el'l. Etc. , of new and Imp!ovetl l'atterns. Invent 
ors' ideas carried out (when so requested) III the most pnvate and 
confidential manner. Shop near the Depot, 'WaterbW'Y, Conn.! 
Terms Cash (In dehvery. 17 12* 

FOR WOODWOHTH PATENT PLANING AND 
1 MATOHING MACHINES, Pat_ent Siding and Resawin& Ma· 

chines addreRs J. A. FAY & CO., CmClnnatl, OhiO. 3 1y 

PORTABLE STEAM ENGINES-COMBINING THE 
maximum of efficiency, durability. and economy with the mIn 

mum of weio-ht and price. 'l hcy are widely and 1avorably known 
more than 300 being in use. AU warranted satisfactory or no fl.ala, 
Descnptive circulars sent on applIcatIOn. Address J. C. HOAI'-...Ci J.  
4& CO., Lawrence. Mass. 1 tf 

NEEDLES.-SAND'S NEEDLE CO ., MANUFAC
TURERS of Machine �pring Needles. These ne:. dIes are made 

by patented machinery, and consequently we claim a uniformit� of 
aprino- which cannot be obtained in the ordinary way ot maklDg. 
Address, with two samples inclosed, SAND 'S �E}mLE COMPANY, 
Laconia, N. H. ;.. tf 

i2 000 A YEAR MADE BY ANY ONE WITH 
$15. Stencil Tools. No experience necessary. 

e Pr�sid('nts, Cashiers and Treasurers uf three Banks .indorse th.el circuJar. Sent free with samples. Address The AmerICan Stencl 
Tool Works, Springlield, Vt. 1 tf 

CAN I OBTAIN A PATENT ?-FOR ADVICE AND 
instructions address MUNN & CO., No. 37 Park Row, New York, 

for TWENTY YEARS Attorneys for American and Foreign Patents 
Caveats and Patents QUlckly prepal'ed. 'fhe SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN 
$3 a year. 30,000 Patent Cases have been prepared J.>y M. & Co; 

REYNOLDS' TURBINE WATER WHEELS.-COM : 
PETENT men are employed to measure str�,ams, ma�e 21an8. 

and put in flumes, wheels, and geanng. TALLCOI Ji UNDERFILL, 
No. 170 Broadway, New York. 1 XII.ly* 

H-OLSKE & KNEELAND, MODEL MAKERS. PAT 
ENT Office Models, Working Models and Experimental Ma 

chinery made to order at 528 Water street. near J effersC?n street, 
New York. Refer to Munn & Co., SCIBNTIFIC AMEICAN Ottce. ltf 

ENGINEERING SCHOOL. FRANKLIN, DEL. CO., 
N. Y., bas full means for instruction in MB:the�atics,. Dr�w4 

ing l\'1echanics Physics, Chemistry, and all applIcatIOns, With tull 
secs Eng Instruments. Chem_ Apparatus, Etc $1� pays Board and 
TUition cine year. G. W. JONES, A. M., Prin. Vol. XU 16 20* 

.3ur �cadJtung jiir hCUifd)C (inmbcr. 
. :DIe Unt ·,!eirhnrten � a b 'l1 cine �'nlr i tult 9 ,  tic (£rjiltb rrn ba� m cr

�ai ten an9\H, u m  fid) il) re  \pa t en t e i U  fid)crn,  l)Ci'llu '9cse�,n,  unb �er"bfclgen jdct)e gra l i o  a ll b i c f r l b en .  
(!;r�nb'er, I1>clrh e nid) t  m i t  ber  enBl i frhcn 6�rad) e  bcfannt  finb, 

!onnen i bee \l'dtlbeHult o en in ber brtt t ju) rn 6 �radle nwdlfll .  <St i l l'" 
uon (!;r�nbuno'n mit lUflm ,  bcuHi<!) scfcbri ebmClt lbcjc\)rd�uuij'l\ 
belieh, man i "  abbrcijirCII an ro?unn Si G'o. ,  

37 !ParI m o w ,  �1'w' ID orl. 
lliuf ber effiee !1)irb beulf� ge[vrorhen. 
:Dafdbll ill  iU  bll�rn ; 

�it liIattnt-�tre�t btt lilereinillteu .$tllltttU, 
"ebli ben 9legeln unb b er @ efct) iift�orbnung  bcr \patcnt·£)jflce uno 
lll nleitu ngen fiir bm (!;r�l1bcr,  urn fidl \!latente iU rtd,\ ern, in belt lll er. 
StMtell fO!1)obl aI� I n  (!;uro�a . lIcrner �u�h_frge (IU� ben \Palent. 
@efe�cn frember �anber unb barauf be,uglirhe lJ!at�fcbllige ; ebenfaU 
nfl.IIIlI, !lIllnl, fflr lirfitlber unb fvldlt. !1)eld)e Vatellliretl ltl>iel\; 'rei. 20 iii .. �er 'ott 25 ii •• 
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Improved Shingle Machine. 

This machine is intended to cut shingles and heai

ing, and is highly recommended by partie.'! who have 

used it. It was awarded the first premium at the 

New York State Fair, at Utica, in 1863, and at other 

places also. It is capable of cutting obliquely or 

otherwise, any desired thickness or length, up to 24 

inches. It is safe and durable antI not liable to get 

out of order. As shingles and heading are articles 

of great demand , the aim and object of the inventor 

has been to get up a machine that would do the work 

with the greatest ease, rapidity and in the most per

fect manner. The saw rucs horizontal, striking the 

bolt in the side, and cuts with the grain. The car-

collected by hand and carried away. This involves 

great expenditure of time and money, which might 

be dispensed with, and it has occurred to inventors 

that the work might be successfully accomplished by 

a machine. In the engraving published herewith we 

give an example of the latest machine 01 this kind. 

It is designed to be self-acting and merely requires 

to be dtiven over the field, whet}. the stones are all 

gathered up and thrown into a receiver beh.ind from 

which they are afterwards discharged. 
The details are as follows :-The shoe, A, of the 

machine is furnished with a guard, B, in front, against 

which the teeth, C, on the roller, D, work closely, but 
not, ;1'\ contact. As the machine advances the roller 

SMITH'S SHINGLE MACHINE. 
riage travels only in proportion to the width of the \ receives rapid rotary motion rrom the gea.rs, E, af
shingle or heading, making them, when the saw is in . fixed to the main axle. Tob l'otrttion causes the 
proper order, as smooth as though shaved. hooked teeth to catch up the stones and throw them 

In operating this machine the bolt is laid on the over on to an apron, F, which is furnished with 

table, A, which swings on a celiter, B, and is capa- slat" bearing teeth similar to those on the roller. 

ble of being inclined at any angle. There are two These teeth convey the stones to the hopper, G, be

ga,,<>'es, C, at the bottom, by which the inclination of hind, from which they are afterward dumped as reo 
the table is regulated. The bolt on the table is then quired. 

caught and held by the dogs, D, attached to the car- The cord, H, works an ingenious device in the rear 

riage, E, and worked by the levers, F. The carriage for dropping the bottom of the hopper and allowing 

and bolt are then moved up e.gainl!!t the saw, which the stones to fall out, and the hight of the shoe from 

rapidly severs the shingle from it. The operation of the ground is regulated by the lever, I, so that the 

STONE·GATHERING MACHINE. 
setting and sawing is repeatpd ccmlinually until the 
bolt is used up. The alternate action of the table in 
moving from side to side, taking otI' each shingle re 
gularly, so that all the bolt is used without los8. It 
is guaranteed to cut 10, 000 shingles a day. 

It was patented May 13, 1862, and is manufactured 
by Wheeler, Melick & Co., New York State Agricul
tural Works, Albany, N. Y. For machines, or town 
county or State rights, address Franklin Krum &; 
Co. , Albany, N. Y. 

Improved Stone�lI'a.hering Machine. 

In some parts of the country stones cover the sur· 
ace of the ground so thickly that they have to be 

machine works as well on rolling lanj as on a plain. 
This apparatus can be used lor potatoea or other 
vegetables 01 similar nature. A great demand for 
machines of this kind has sprung up lately. 

This invention was patented through the Scientific 
American Patent Agency on April 2 6, 1865, by J. L. 
Quimby, 01 Pleasant Grove, Pa. ; for further inform
ation address him at that place. 

THE BALTIMORE INDUSTRIAL EXlIIBITION.-The 
Eighteenth Annual Exhibition of American manu
factures, by the Maryland Institute, will be opened 
on the 2d of October next; for particulars see ad
vertisement on another page. 

TO 
INVENTORS, nlECHANICS, AGRICULTURALISTS 

THE ANNUAL 

PROSPE OTUS, 
OF THE 

THE CHEAPEST AND BEST 

MECHANICAL JOURNAL IN THE WORLD, 

A NEW VOLUME OF WHICH COMMENCED 

J U L Y  1 �  1 8 6 5 . 
Th1s valuable journal has been published nineteen years, aud 

during all that tIme It has been the 1!rm and steady advocate of th e 

interests of the Inventor, Mechanic, Manufacturer and Farmer and 

the faithful chronicler of the 

PROGRESS OF ART, SCIENCE AND INDUSTRY 
The SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN Is the largest the only reliable, and 

most widelv-circulated journal of the kind now published In the 

United States, It has witnessed the beginning and growth Of nearly 
all the great Inventions and discoveries of the day, most of which 

have been illustrated and described in its columns. It also contalns 
a WEEKLY OFFICIAL LIST 011' ALL THE PATENT CLAIMS, a. feature of 
�reat value to all Inventors aod Patentees. In the 

MECHANICAL DEPARTMENT 

a full account of all Improvements in machinery will be given. 
Also, practical articles upon the various Tools used In Workshops 

and ManufactorJes. 
HOUSEHOLD AND FARM IMPLEMENTS, 

this latter department being very full and vf great value to Farmers 
and Gardeners ; articles embracing every department of Popular 
Science, which everybody can under.&tand. 

WOOLEN, COTTON AND OTHER MANUFACTURING INTERESTS 
will have special attention. Also, Fire-arms, War Implements ,  
Ordnance. War Vessels, Railway MaChinery, Mechanics' Tools, E l ec
tric, Chemical and Mathematic].l Apparatus, Wool and Lumber ma.
chineS'. Hydraulics, Pumps, Water Wheels, etc. 

STEAM AND MECHANICAL ENGINEERING 
will continue to receive careful attention, and all experiments and 
practical results will be fully recorded. 

PATENT LAW DECltiIONS AND DISCUSSIONS 
will. as heretofore, form a prominent feature Owing to the very 
large experience of the publishers, Messrs. MUNN &: Co., as SOLICiT. 
ORS OF PATENTS, this department of the paper will possess great In

tereAt to PATENTEES AND INVENTORS. 

The Publishers feel warranted in saylng th .. t no other lournal now 

publishlo:d contains an equal amount of useful Inform;:t.tion while i t  
is thelr aim to present all sub.iects in t h e  most populal ana tlttra.c 7:N 
ive manner. 

The SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN Is pUblished ODce a week, In convenien , 
form for binding, and each number cont,ains -rixteen page! at llsefu 
reading matter, illustrated WIth 

NU�fEROUS SPLENDID ENGRA.VINGS 
of all the latest and best inventions of the day. ThIS feature of tho 
j ournal ls worthy of special notice. Every number contains from 
five to ten original engrao"ings of mechamcal inventions, rela'Ling to 
every department of the arts. These engravings are executed o� 
artiRts Rpecially employed on the pa.per, and are unlVenally acknowl 
edge� to be superior to anything of the kind produced in thl. 
country 

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION. 

Per annum. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $3 00 
Silt month .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , I 50 
Four months . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 00 

To clubs of ten or more the ,ubscriptlon price i. $2 DO per annUDl 
This year's Dumber contains several hundred superb engravmgs; 

also, reliable practical recipes, useful in every shop ana household, 
Two volumes eacb yeaT, 416 pages-total, 832 pages. SPECIMEN 
COPIES SENT .FREE. Address, 

• 

MUNN &: CO., Publisbers, 
No. :i7 Park Row. New York Cit� 

l'ATENT AGENCY OFFICE. 

MESSRS. MUNN & CO. have been engQjJed In SQliciting American 
and Foreign Patents for the past eighteen years. Inventors who 
wish to consult WIth them about the novelty of their inventions are 
invited to send forWdl'd a sketch aI'.ld descnptlOn. If they wish to 
put their applications into b'Iunn & CO.'s hands for prosecution they 

will please observe the following rules:-
Make a 8ubsrantial model, not over one foot in size. When tlmshed, 

put your name upon it, then pack it carefully in a box, upon whjch 
mark our addrc$s j prepay charges, and forward it by express. Send 
fun descriptlOn of your inventioil, eIther in box with model, or by 
mail ;  anti at the same time forward $16. first patent fee and stamp 
taxes. As soon as practicable alter the model and funds reach us 
we proceed to prepllre tbe drawings, petItion , oath and specification 

and forward the latter for si.:>nature and oath. 
Read the fal1awing te�tlmonial from the Han. Joseph Holt, for 

merly Commissioner at' Patents, afterwards Secretary of War, and 
now Judge Advocate General of the Arm y of the United State s :-

M�S8&S. MUSH & Co. :7�t atl'ords m� much pleasure to bear testi 
ruony to the able and efficlent manner ln which you discharged your 
a U.Hcs as Solicitprs of Patents. wlli.le I had the honor of boldin� the 
,)lhf}e of CommIssioner. Your busmess was very lru:ge and 'ou sus
\alIled (and I doubt not justly deserved) the reputation 0 energy 
�:i�:!.r:�li�

e��n��comprOIllising fidelity in performing your pro-

Very respectfully, your obedient servllllt, 
J. HOLT, 

For further particulars see advertisement InSide, or send for Pam 
phlet or Instruction. Address MUNN & CO., 

No. 37 Par .. Row, New York City. 

11101( tus StUll PR1I88 0_ IOHN A. GRAY & GREll"' . .  
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